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Improved "Dead-center Lift." I through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on suggestion might be turned to account in the ren
dering marketable of the enormous quantities of 
small coal now wasted at the pit's mouth. Mr. Wail's 
invention consists in combining (for llse as fuel for 
steam· ships, locomotives, stationary engines, ant! 
domestic purposes, or otherwise) of the various 
hodies herein speci�ed, by intimately mixing them 
together with other materials herein mentioned, and 
compressing the compound SUbstance 80 obtained 
into masses or blocks of forms and sIzes suitable for 
burning in furnaces of any description, 1'10 as to 

This machine is intended to lift the cranks of the 9th of August, 1864, by Jas. J. Gorman. For 
steam engines over their centers. We append the further particulars address him at No. 20 New street, 
inventor's description :- Cincinnati, Ohio. 

" The great danger to lite and property caused by 
the cranks of steam engines stopping on the dead 
centers, is well known to every practical engineer. 
Steamboats, when about to make a landing, have 
been seriously injured by the crank getting on the 
dead center, thereby making it utterly impossible for 
the engineer. to manage the boat. Before men can 
be called from their va-
rious occupations to go to 
the wheel, or get a lever 
and force the crank over, 
many very serious and of
tentimes fatal accidents 
occur; since the most care
ful engineer cannot pre
vent the difficulty from 
frequently occurring. The 
invention called the Dead
center Lift, which I have 
patented in the United 
States and Great Britain, 
renders it utterly impossi
ble for this difficulty to 
happen. By a simple me
chanical arrangement a 
sufficient amount of power 
is stored up to take the 
crank over, it being at all 
times under the control of 
steam. There is another 
advantage in my invention 
which renders it especially 
valuable to steamboat en
gines and other machine
ry, which is, In economh!
ing the power lost by fric
tion on the crank when 
the machinery motion is 
comparatively slow." 

. The following descrip
tion will render the prin
cipal details of this inven
tion clear to all. The cyl· 
inder, A, haS a piston and 
rod as usual ; to the latter 
a crosshead, B, is con-
nected whereto the rod, 0, is attached. This rod 

works through guides and has tappets, D, which 

strike the levers, E, when the engine iii! at work. As 
these levers move they act on the arms, F, which in 
turn causes the beam, G, to vibrate on its axis. At 
the backs of these beams t.here are springs, H, 
which exert a downward pressure upon the beam. 
When one end of the upper beam is depressed the 
force of the spring bears upon the upper end, which 
force, being transmitted . through the link, I, acts 
directly on the pin of the crank when the same is 
on the center or dead point. This action always 
takes place alternately, above and below the pin, 
when the engine is at work. 

There is an arrangement on the beam, G, by which 
the springs can be tightened or rendered stiffer as they 
" set" from continuous action. This is effected by 
causing the slides, J, to move out toward the ends 
of the beams ; it can be done at any time when tbe 
engine runs by turning the handle, K. The action 
of the engine can be reversed by turning the tappet 
shalt over with the lever, L. The inventor of this 
device is desirous of introducing it in pllblic service. 

1t is patented in England, France and Belgium, 

•• 
Coal Minina- Invention. 

Mr. James Westerman, of Sharon, Pa. , and Mr. 
John S. Furks, of Meadville, Pa., the latter formerly 
a citizen of Cuyahoga County, Ohio, and latterly 
master mechanic with Van Brocklan, Jones & Ward, 
YOllngstown, Ohio, have invented a machine for min-

GORMAN'S" DEAD· CENTER LIFT." 

raise steam for land or 
marine bOilers, or for use 
for domestic or otber pur
poses. To effect this, he 
takes oils or oleaginolls 
matter, whether animal, 
vegetable, or mineral 
crude or refined Canad� 
on {Commonly called pe
troleum or rock oil), par
affiae,and mixes these 
bodies or substances, or 
any of them with pitch, 
tar, resin, or turpentine, 
or the refuse ot these sub
stances, turf, moss, or 
peat, and either singly or 
together combines them 
with sawdust or shav
ings, or other debris of 
wood or woody substan
ces finely comminuted 
and the substance so Ob: 
tained be mixes with coal 
coal dust, or slack, cok; 
or cinders ground to pow
der or sifted fine, and 
when intimately mixed 
and ground together he 
passes them through a 
press and compresses 
them, when they are fit 
for use. When any com
bination is intended for 
steam purposes, whether 
for land or marine boil
ers, the best quality 
should be supplied, but for 
domeliltic purposes sever

ing coal. The machine i� simple In its structure, 

I 

al qualities inferior thereto may be llsed with advant
and consists of a small carnage mounted upon trucks, age. Mr. Wall considers that the mixed fuel, being 
upon which is mounted a circular saw with a self· composed of hydrogenous and carboniferous bodies 
feeding attachment, arranged upon an upright shaft forms � kind of voltaic pile-the hydrogenous bodie� 
for the purpose of doing the "bearing in, " as the constituting the positive pole, and the coal, cinders, 
miners term it, and to be propelled either by horse &c. , the negative pole. As his positive and negative 
power, or by an engine driven by ccmpressed air, by elements are all finely divided, intimately mixed 
which means they accomplish the two-fold purpose of together-the carbonaceous matters being pulverised 
mining the c9al and treeing the bank from all impure and kneaded with the oils which are to supply the 
air. These gentlemen have been experimenting with hydrogen-and compressed, they are likely to act 
saws with a view to mining for nearly a year, and as very nicely. He claims that his fuel, from its being 
both of them are practical men and know well' what formed of nearly pure hydrocarbons, will be found to 
is required, we have the fullest confidence in the suc- consume its own smoke, and any that may arise 
cess of their invention. from any other fuel that may be in contact or burned 

• •• , with it, besides yielding an astonishing amollnt of 
Utilisation of Small Coal. light and heat.-London Mining Journal. 

Some few months since reference was made to an 
invention of Mr. ArthUr Wall, from Wbich he antici
pated an e!<traordinary economy in the use of fuel 
both in connection with the manufacture of iron and 
in the generation of steam; and although the im
portance of the invention seems to have been some
what exaggerated, it appears from the specification of 
h e  patent, which has now been pllblished, that the 

J'acob's Wheel Workina- Machinery. 

It was stated in onr article accompanying the 
recent illustration of this ingenious machinery that 
the entire patents were for sale. This is incorrect. 
The foreign patents only are for sale, the company 
being now engaged actively in working their inven
tion in this country. 
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smooth-bore I8-pounder, the round projec- I rapidi.ty. " This pa�t of hi� report is most certainly 
THE PLANTS AN
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. 
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tile of the latter is always available where high ve- true, lf all the rest lS questlOnable. 
locities are needed at close r[lnge. There can be no question with regard to the supe-

[For the Scientific American 1 
OOMPOSITION OF BATTERIES. riorit.y of the ll-inch guns over the Blakely 120-

I have been to considerable labor to glean from 
The governing rule in arming our ships of war, pounder, and the 68-pounder of the English pivot 

numerous publications, both American and foreig�, 
has been to place on board of them the very heaviest system, either in penetration, smashing effect of the 

a complete list of all American vegetables and �m-
and most effective guns they can bear with safety. shot, or explosive power of the shells. For the Ala

mals that lived in the latter part of the Devoman 
In general it may be stated that the 9-inch are used bama was sunk in a little more than an hour after 

age of the world, an age which we may now em-
for broadside, the IO-inch and ll-inch, and the Par- the Kearsarge began tiring, and the English and 

f)hatirally call the oil age, preceJing the coal age. I 
rott rifles in pivot, the 15-inch for the monitor turrets, French Navies were thus taught a lesson in practical 

think it to be as p�rfect as can now be made out. 
and the bronze howitzers and rifles for boat and deck gunnery and seamanship which they will not soon 

It shows the large amount of material which then 
service inshore. A few of our ships continue to be forget. 

existed for the generation of petroleum, and when we 
armed with the 32-pounder and 8�inch guns of the The result of this action may, therefore, be taken 

remember that it is only the few species of the many 
old system ; bnt these will probably give way to the as proving, beyond doubt, the wisdom of arming 

that are petrified, and thus preserved-petrification 
modified guns of similar classes above alluded to. our ships with a mixed battery of pivot and broad

being the exception and decay the general rule-we 
The battery of a " first rate " is represented by the side guns, taking due care to place on board of each 

are sUl'prised at the number of genera and species. 
Minnesota, carrying one 150-pounder rifled and one ship the beaviest and most powerful guns that she 

The individuals ar') found by myriads, many feet of 
ll-inch smootb, In pivot ; forty-two 9-inch smooth, can safely carry, and manage with ease, in all 

strata being filled with them. four "tOO-pounders rifled and four howitzers, in broad- weathers. This seems to have been fully and imme-
TABL;E OF UPPER DEVONIAN FAUNA AND FLORA. 

side. diately understood by the officers of the French Navy 
Bryo- Echino- Mol- Crus- Rep-

Ch b h d'd t f: ' 1 t '1 th I f Plants. Corals. zoa. derms. luses. tacea. Fish. tiles. Of the Monitors, by the Tonawanda, carrying four at er ourg, w 0 1 no al 0 aVaI emse ves 0 
Genera . . . . . . . 42 16 6 25 106 3 8 1 

15-inch, the Onondarta, carrying two 15-incil, two the opportunity thus afforded them of' studying the 
Species .. . . . . . 100 29 10 71 479 31 16 1 " 

b d th TT 
150-pounders ; and Montauk, carrying one 15-inch, details of armament ou oar e nearsarge, upon 

Of the plants, 3 genera and 5 species were sea 
her return to that port after the battle. They are 

weeds the rest were land plants. R. P. STEVENS, one 150-pounder. . . .  -
d ' 

No. 244 Canal street New York. The development of the power of each mdlVldual entirely welcome to the information thus obtaine ; 
, 

• ship is :- the lesson is merely elementary, and by no means so 
Dec. 20, 1864. 

----------,� .... �,�--------

REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF 
ORDNANCE. 

H. A. Wise, the efficient Chief of the Bureau 
of Ordnance, Navy Department, has made a report 
of the transaction:!! in the several branches of his de
partment, and we extract from the printed documents 
the subjoined matter. It will be found higbly inter
esting and instructive :-

The method adopted in my last annual report of 
dividing it into separate headings, an(l treating of 
each subject in its distinctive character, being in 
many respects advantageous, I have therefore fol
lowed it in the present report. It thus becomes a 
resume of the last, and, in conl)ection with it, forms 
an historical record of the important part performed 
by the navy ordnance in suppressing the existing 
rebellion, and indicates the vast power at hand, and 
in course of preparation, for our national defence in 
the future. 

THE ORDNANOE OF THE NAVV-I863-64. 

The grand total of cannon has been increased dur
ing the year ending on Nov. 1, 1864, by the addition 
ot 1 ,522 guns of the different calibers. The loss in 
guns sustained by the navy is trifling compared with 
the value of the services rendered by it not only in 
guarding � om> � extended sea-coasts, bays and river
shores, but also in the magnificent results Obtained 
in battle. Few guns have been surrendered or 
abandoned to the enemy; nearly all the losses have 
been by the· inevitable accidents of battle, as in the 
case of the Tecumseh and Oommodore Jones. 

To the total on band there should be added seven 
IO-inch solid-shot guns, intended for heavy work 
against iron plating, and three 13-inch Dahlgren 
guns, originally designed for the Monitor turrets, but 
superseded by the modifications made in the length 
and thickness, at muzzle, of the 15-inch guns, there
by adapting them to the use of a smaller port-hole. 

There are also now in process of fabrication a new 
elass of 32-ponnders and 8-inch smooth-bore guns, 
for the broadsides of light vessels that are unable to 
carry and work efficiently the 9-inch shell gnns. It 
is likewise in contemplation to provide for such ves
sels a new 8-inch solid-shot gun, to bear a heavy 
Charge, in order to obtain greater penetration. The 
first gnn of this kind has been cast, and will soon be 
snbjected to regular experiment, the details of which 
are necessarily confined to the projection of a soHd 
globe of hard iron or steel against a sample of any 
()rdinary plating which can be used for the protection 
of vessels. 
� In the rifled ordnance adopted for naval purposes 
by the Bureau, no changes haVe been made, except 
in the introduction of one more caliber among the 
Parrott rifles, viz :-the 60-pounder. This, as an in
termediate between the 30 and IOO-pounder, has 
been found to be of grelt service as a chase gun, 
and fully supplies the place, in the armament of 
ships, contemplated by the 50-pounder of Rear-Ad
miral Dahlgren's system. It is generally used as a 
l>ivot gun, and, as its bore corresponds with that ot 

Iii shot. In shell. instructive as the one since presented, for the world's 
t 21b6

s
0'S 21,123 investigation, on the waters of Mobile Bay. lstRa e� ........... , 

2d Rate .. . . . . . . ... . 1,220 990 THE FOUNDERIES. 3d Rate.. . . . . . . . .  . .  424 ��� It is no idle boast that the cannon of the United 4th Rate. . . . . . . . . . . 210 
and . . . . . . .. . . . .  294 255 States navy, made exclusively from American irons, 

In the Monitors :- are unsurpassed by' those of any other nation; and Tonolllon(la . . . • .  . .1,76-i 1,320 
this will continue to be the case so long as the enter-Onondaga . . . . . . . . . . 1,180 930 

Montauic. • • . • • . .  . • •  60G 4G5 prise of our citizens is left untrammeled, and full 
These figures express the weight of metal thrown opportunities are afforded for the exercise of their 

for breaching purposes by the guns at l1single skill in this most important art. The work has been 
broadside in solid shot or shells. Conjoined with steadily prosecutell during the past year, and will be 
these, however, are the destructive and terrible continued by the founderies as fast as the demand for 
agencies of' grape, canister and shrapnel, available the smooth-bores increases. 
at all times in the general course of naval warfare, The cast-iron banded rifles of Mr. Parrott, made at 
but mosL especially and signally so when used against the West Point Foundery, are still the only kind used 
uncovered masses of men. The effective power of a in the navy, except the bronze 12-pounders and 20-
ship is therefore increased in a very great degree by pounders of Rear-Admiral Dahlgren. Since Novem
these auxiliaries, which are common to both rifled ber of last year there have bten added to the stock 
and smooth bores, excepting grape, which is not used of these rifles on hand at the depots and in service 
in the rifles. 385 of the different calibers, including twenty new 

These pivot gnns are always placed near the ends 60-pounders, making a total at present available of 
in the vessel, and, therefore, do not interfere in the 1,005 guns, after deducting twenty-three lost or <lis
least with the worldng of the broadside. The rapid- abled by tbe accidents of battle. Of these thus lost 
ity of fire from them is of course not so great as from or disabled, six gave way at the breech, four were 
an individual gun of broadside, but is fully sufficient broken by the explosion of shells near the muzzle, 
for the purpose of accuracy at ranges beyond tbe three were cracked in the body, two were condemned 
reach ot' the lesser calibers. No ship can, therefore, for excessive enlargement of vent, seven were lost 
be considered properly armed that has not a pivot by wreck, and three captured by the rebels. The 
gun of greater power and range than the guns of percentage of loss by rupture and enlargement is 
broadside. But whether iii battery consisting entirely therefore very small. 
of heavy pivot gnns would be more formidable than EXOELLENOE OF THE PARROTT GUN. 
one of broadside alone, the aggregate weights being It may be remarked that no rifled gun has yet been 
equal, has not � yet been tried, the only effort of the devised which can be considered perfect ; and the 
kind being that of the Niagara, which has a battery Bureau has sought in vain among the systems of Eu
of twelve 150-pounder rifles mounted in pivot, and ropean nations and the improvements of our own 
no regular broadside guns. country for a better gun, taken as a whole, than the 

The decisive power of the heavy gun in pivot is, Parrott rifle. Its lifetime, as fixed by the inventor, is 
however, most strikingly exemplified in the recent 750 rounds ; but the navy gnns have in many in
flght between the Kearsarge and Alabama, although stances shown a greater endurance. 
the distance at which the action was fought was It is true that reports are occasionally received of 
fuUy within the scope of the broadside 32-pounders failures with the Parrott projectiles (also prepared at 
of either vessel, being only about 700 yards. The the West Point Foundery), but these are again coun
water also was smooth, and both ships moved steadi- terbalanced by the most favorable reports ; and it is 
IS under steam in a continuous circle around a com- certain that whenever a close attention is paid to de
mon center. Every condition was therefore most tails in loading and firing, these guns may be relied 
favorable for the full exercise of the offenSive power upon for range and accuracy. But if these details, 
of each class and description of gun used; but it from any cause, are not sufficiently attended to, the 
does not appear from the official reports, or the pub- firing of no rifled gun can be considered safe or cer
Hahed statements of the affair, that mdtlh damage tain. At all events, whatever may be the defects of 
was inflicted on either vessel by the guns of broad- the Parrott system of rifled ordnance, no other has 
side, the decisive work having been performed only yet been produced which commends itself so strongly 
by the pivot guns of the Kearsarge. These were the to the service; and until another and a better one is 
two ll-inch guns mounted at either end of the ship, devised and subjected to the same ordeal, the Bureau 
the light 30-pounder .being too feeble to have had any will continue to place its guns in the batteries of 
bearing whatever upon the result. ships as important auxiliaries to the smooth-bore 

We gather from the official report of Capt. Semmes pivots. 
of the Alabama, that the effect of the ll-inch shells The rule of the navy is to pay particular attention 
of the Kearsarge was most disastrous. For he states to the wear of the bores and vents, and to the man
that " after the lapse of about one hour and ten ner of loading, especially in batteries established on 
minutes our (his) ship was ascertained to be in a shore. 
sinking condition, the enemy's shell having exploded WROUGHT-IRON GUNS. 

in our sides and between decks, opening large aper- Propositions have been made to supersede cast-iroD 
tures, through which the water rushed with great for rifles (aDd in fact tor smooth bores also) by 
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wrought-iron ; and a heavy wrought-iron rifled gun I and passing the rope tightly twice or thrice about it 
of 7-inch bore, forged in a peculiar manner, by ]\fr. ! just above the fly hole. Then, with 11 knife or shears 
Horatio Ames, of Connecticut, is even now unuer ' trim off the straws in a neat arc close around the 
process of trial, as well as one (of smooth bore) de- hole, which should be so closed that only one or two 
signed and constructed by our distinguished citizen, bees can pass at a time. Ventilation ought to be 
Mr. John Ericsson. But the experiments have not llrovicleu before the straw is put on, and this is easily 
be�n sufficiently advanced wit.h either of these guns done in hives where the honey boxes are on the top, 
to form a reliable judgment as to the prohable result; by taking them out and either leaving the holes open, 
for there are many grave questions involved besides or better, laying a iJit of wire gauze over the holes. 
the ability to resist rupture; and these will inevitably Thus protected, only very weak stocks fail to winter 
be developed under the strain of excessive charges. well, and such you cannot depend IIpon either to live 

PARROTT GUNS TO BE CAST ON ROmIAN'S PLAN. or die.-American Aoriculturist. 
It may be remarked that Mr. Parrott has recently 

�'rades Unions and Strikes. determined to manufacture his heavy rifles on the 
Rodman plan, lJeing convinced that he thereby ob
tains a gun of greater uniform strength and density, 
with a surface ot bore better suited to resist the ac
tion of the rifled projectilps. 

It would no doubt he interest.ing fo describe fully 
the process of founding cannon by both methods; 
but the. limits of a general official report on various 
other subjects rendered this inexpedient. It is suf
ficient to know, however, that they are each perfectly 
understood by the men engaged in the business ; and 
since the casting of the enormous 20-inch cannon at 
Fort Pitt Foundry for the Army anu Navy, there 
really would seem to be no limit to the ambition and 
daring of our artisans. These huge masses of iron 
were cast without the slightest difficulty, the time 
elapsing from the moment of tapping the furnaces to 
the complete filling of the moll! of the army gun, being 
only twenty-two minutes. To produce this casting, 
no les� than one hundred and five tuns of iron were 

Miss Martineau, in her valuable "History of the 
Peace," has, in the introduction to the American edi
tion lately issued by Walker, Wise & Co.,  given her 
judgment on Trades' Unions. As Miss Martineau is one 
of the prominent liberals of England, and has all her 
life been known as an earnest and intelligent friend of 
the working classes, her opinions are entitled to great 
weight. It will be seen, in the following extract, that 
the point she makes is the tyranny exercised over work
men by a few of their fellow workmen. She does not 
object to the right of each man to refuse to work un 
less he is paid the wages which he conceives his work 
to be worth, but to his right to com pel oth-ors to adopt 
his own standard of wages. The passage, coming from 
such a source, is worthy the attention of all laborers, 
no matter what their occupation:-

melted ! 

American Trade in China. 
The Sh,ngbae correspondent of the London Times 

gives S Jll1e highly interesting c!etails of the rapidly 
in\)reasing value of the trade with China, consequent 
upon the opening up to commerce of some of the 
great illterior ri verso Not the least interesting 
among them, nor the least astonishing in the result 
it discloses, is that relating to IIa!lkow, which was 
visited for the first time by Lorll Elgin only six years 
since. The total value of the trade at this river-line 
port the past year, was between seven and eight mil
lions sterling, or between thirty-five and forty mil
lions of dollars. This large traffic employs a num
ber of vessels, principally steamers, in carriage, and 
on tllis point, says the correspondent, American en
terprise outstrips British, as the number of ships 
plying on the river which fly the stars and stripe� is 
nearly douhle those which boast the union jack. The 
total in ward tunnage of every description entered at 
the port of Hankow during the past year was 191, 126 
tuns, and of outward ships 204,185. Of this, in the 
aggregate 103,000 was British, 270,000 American and 
3,517 (I) French. Out of this latter total 2,367 tuns 
were represented by native junks sailing under 
French protection, leaving 1,150 tuns represented by 
seven small lorch<ls, purely French. 

Alrricultural Crops of the Country. 

The Bimonthly Report of the Agricultural Depart
ment for September and October, 1864, gives the fol
lowing estimates of the crops in twenty-one of the 
loyal States and Nebraska Territory, for the' years 
H362, 1863, 1864. The quantities are given in bush
els, with the exception of tobacco, which is in pounds, 
and hay, which is in tuns:-

1882. 
Wheat . . . • . . . . . .  181,188,089 
Rye . ... . . . . . . . .. 21,239,451 
Barley. . .. ..... 12,488,022 
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . 171,463,405 
Corn . . . . . . . . . .. .  586,226,305 
T·obacco . . . . . . . . 136.751,746 
Buckwheat .. . . . 18,708,145 
Potatoes . . . . . . . . 1l:l,234 ,644 
Hay . . . . . . . .. . . .  20,257,968 . . .. 

1863. 
179,404,036 

20,782,782 
1l,467,155 

173,800,575 
451,967,959 
267,267,920 

15,806,455 
100,158,670 

19,736,847 

1864. 
160,695,823 

19,872,975 
10,716,328 

176,690,064 
530,581,403 
197,468,229 

18,700,540 
96,256,888 
18,116,751 

Stra'W Protection for Bee-hives. 

Take a few bundles of straw, open, sprinkle, and 
tnrn them. When so moist that they will not br eak 
in Handling, grasp a handful by the buts and draw it 
out ; take the heads in the other hand, and drop the 
buts; a little shake will separate all the short l}nd 
broken straws, leaving only straight and long ones in 
the handful. Proceed in this way until you have a 
good bundle of long straw. Put a tight band about 
it very close to the heads. Twist some yards of rope 
from the broken straw. Now open the bundle and 
put it over the hive, spreading it evenly on all sides, 

" The ground of fear is that popular' liberty is over
borne by the Trades' Unions of our days. It seems to 
be 80 in every conn try where such combinations can 
take place; and the anxious questions are the same in 
all cases; the questions how to protect the liberties of 
individual workers agaill�t the dictation a.nd tyranny of 
leaders and pretenders of their own class; and wh-Iit 
are the chances of the class becoming Informed and 
enlightened in regard to their legal and constitutional 
liberties in time to check the spirit of despotism in the 
few, and animate that of peaceful resistance to oppres
siOii'ln the many. At present, the Trades' Unions of the 
United Kingdom are its greatest apparent danger. They 
are an Imperium in [llii/eria, in which insufferable tyran
ny is exercised by working men over their fellows, from 
which there seems to be no escape but by the gradual 
process of education. The laws provide protection 
and remedy; but recourse to that protection is pre
vented by the same oppression. It is remarkable that 
the one intolerablc despotism which at this day exists 
in England is found, not in the Government, not in the 
land-owners, not in the old-fashioned rural districts, 
but in the modern Democratic towns,-the despotism of 
working-men over fellow-workers in their own class 
and their own trade." 

• 
Extraordinary Discoveries of Petroleum in 

California. 
"Th& occurrence of fluid inflammable substances 

upon the coast of Santa Barbara, in Southern Califor
nia, has been known since 1792; but little importauce 
has been attached to it until very recently, when the 
development of the oil region of Pennsylvania has 
shown the immense value of the great natural reposi
tories of petroleum, and directed attention to other 
localities in which it is found. One of the most extra
ordinary of these repOSitories is that near the coast of 
California, about three hundred and twenty miles south 
from San FranCiSCO, where the usual indications of pe
troleum wer') so great that parties, on learning the fact, 
at once proceeded to make explorations. 

" The importance of these indications of a great pe
troleum region was not appreciated by the early ex
plorers and settlers in California from the Atlantic 
States ; and none suspected that the oil of this district 
was destined to add another product to the resources of 
the State. unequaled, perhaps, in value even by that of 
her wondertul mines of the precious metals. Even the 
indications of the vast quantities of petroleum on the 
surface have been regarded by the owners of the 
estates as a detriment to their property, inasmuch as 
they caused a loss of their live stock, in which the 
value of their ranches chiefly conSisted, by the animals 
becoming drowned in the great pools of petroleum. 
These exudations have the effect to render barren 
tracts of land of a mile square, more or 'Jess, in the 
midst of a fine agricultural district. 

" The first attempt to apply this petroleum to useful 
purposes was made about two years since by Mr. Gil
bert, who, understanding its nature, and finding it in 
abundance issuing from Illany springs upon the prop
erty, put up for himself a refinery upon a small scale. 
He drew the crude oil chiefiy from one of the great 
wells, from which he obtained 400 barrels, without ap
parently diminishing the supply. In the summer of 
1864 Prof. Silliman examined this locality, and in a let
ter, dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, 
July 2, 1864, he writes :-

" 'The property covers an area of 18,000 acres in one 
body, on which are at present at least twenty natural 
oil wells, some of them of the largest size. The oil is 
struggling to the surface at every available point, and 
is running away down the rivers for miles and miles. 
Artesian wells will be fruitful along a double line of 
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thirteen miles, say, for at least twenty-five miles in lin
ear extent. The ranch is an old Spanish grant of four 
leal-,'1les of land, lately confirmed, and of perfect title 
It has, as I said, about 18,000 acres in it of the finest 
l�nd! watered by fOur riv�rs, and measuring in a right 
lme m all near thIrteen mIles. As a ranch it is a splen
did estate, but its value is its almost fabulous wealth in 
the best of oil.' " 

The Cotton Supply Restored. 

In the circular issuell to the cotton dealers of En
glltnd by Messrs. Neil Brothers is this paragraph:-

Cotton trade writers generally still industriously 
keep up Lhe notion that the course of prices of this 
staple depends upon American politics and the state 
of the money market, studiously ignoring the fact 
demonstrated by the figures given below that, owing 
to the increased supplies from ail quarters on the one 
hand, and the permanent decline of demand from 
economizing of material and substitution of other 
fibers for clothing on the other hand, our supplies of 
cotton, independently of America, are now in excess 
of the requirements. 

They also give the following table:-
Supplies of cotton to the Unit�d Kingdom from 

other countriE's than the United Staees, but including 
latterly small receipts of American cotton from Mat
amoras and through the blockade :-

Bales. 1858... • • •  . .  . • • . . •  • • • • . . •  • • .  . . .. . .. 577,000 1859. . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • •. • . . . • • . . . • • • •  744,000 1860. . •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 784,000 1861 ............................... 1,194,000 
1862 . • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • . . . .  1,445,000 
1863 . . • • • . • . . • . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . .  1,932,000 
1864 . • • • . • . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . 2,600,000 
1865 (estimated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,500,000 • 

Stocks (J/ Cotton Dec. ,. 11163 1864 
Bales. Bales. 

At LiverpooL . ... L�' .--24.9,609 383,800 �' . . . . • • . . • . . • • .  43,500 117,700 
At Havre. . . . . . .. ..... . 26,200 61,800 

Total.. .............. �19,200 563 300 
319;200 

Increase of stock in 12 months . .  244,100 

Petroleum for Raising Stean •• 
An elementary course of experiments was com

menced last week in the factory department of Wool.· 
wieh doc]s:yard, with a view of testing the capacity 
of petroleum to supersede coal and other fuel on 
shipboard, anll also in propelling stearn machinery 
in the factories. The method aclopted is the pat
ented invention of Mr. C. J. Richardson , an engineer 
residing at Kensington. The plan under irial is 
simply to burn the petroleum through a porous mate
rial, which is placed in an iron chamber, dipped into 
a water vessel also of iron. The oil admitted into 
the chamber soddens the porous material, and rises 
by a sort of capillary attraction. The surface then 
catches flre and burns rapidly, as long as the oil is 
supplied. The effect of the flame is so great that 
with the small apparatus, which is only two feet 
superficial area, and affixed to a boiler, the oil on 
Saturday was utilised so as to be equal for stearn 
purposes to five tons of coals. A third advantage is 
obtained by the employment ot the petroleum
namely, that no stokers are needed, and the boilers 
can be supplied with several fires one above another. 
The small grate used in the experiments was placed 
under a boiler of 17-horse power, and in two hours it 
raised the stearn to 10lb. pressure. The only objec
tion seems to be the fear of explosive qualities, but 
these Mr. Richarllson states he is prepared to guard 
against effectually.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

.... 
How TO GET A FARM AND WHERE TO FIND ONE.

This is a small octavo volume of 345 pages, by the 
author of "Ten Acres Enough," and is published by 
James Miller, 522 Broadway, New York. It gIves 
the leading facts in regard to the several districts 
open for settlement in this country, including New 
Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware, the barrens ot Long 
Islan:1, and the western States. It has the text in 
full of the Homestead Law, which was signed by 
President Lincoln on the 20th of May, 1862. This 
law gives 160 acres of the public lands to any family 
who will settle upon the tract. The book is well 
printed and neatly bound in paper. 

A LOCOMOTIVE with stearn up was left standing on 
a turn-table at Newport a few nights ago, when, by 
some accident the machinery was set in motion, and 
the engine tore off swittly into a neighboring field 
whence it took foul' hours of hard labor to extricate it •. 
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Improved Steam Blower. 

This is a very simple and compact machine for aid

ing the combustion of fuel in steam boilers. By its 

use the fire is at all times maintained bright and 

clear, and the fnllest advantage obtained from the 

coal introduced. An ordinary fan blower cannot be 

adjusted so as to work fast or slow without great 

attention. There are times when a moderate draught 

only is required, while at others the full power is 

needed ; but the fan blower must run alike at all 

times, thus causing a double waste of the power 

which drives it, and the heat driven 

off by it. The action of this blower 

is mechanical, and it is stated that 
B saving in fuel is effected by the 
combustion of' the oxygen in the 
steam, which is set free by passing 
through the red-hot coals and 
grates. 

The construction of the blower 
is simple, being merely an oblong 
case fitted with a front to which is 

connected a steam pipe. This front 

supplies steam to the upright tubes 

which are perforated in the side 

next the furnace with minute holes 
from which the steam issues when 

the valve is opened. These steam 

jets create a vacuum in the casing 
and under the grate, which causes 
the air to rush in rapidly, as shown 
by the arrows. A draught i� thus 

created and the desired result ob

tained. The ease with which this 

blower can be controlled is a valu

able feature; it is entirely nOiseless, 

requires no belts or shaf ting, and 

is always ready for use. Large 
numbers of them are now in use. 

An advertisement can be found on 

another page. For further inform-

Molds for Castiug Metal. 

Mr. H. Cochrane, of the Ormesby Ironworks, Eng
land, has patented an invention. which has for its 
object the formation of permanent molds for casting 
iron and other metals, that shall not act injuriously 
on the casting by chilling the surfaces of the same, 
or by engendering gases. For this purpose he 
makes such molds of a composition consisting of 
fire-clay mixed with black-lead or plumbago, or of 
fire-clay mixed with black-lead and silicon, or of 
black-lead mixed with silicon; the composition wbich 

HANCOCK'S STEAM BLOWER. 

Large Emery Bed Fouud. 

Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, recently read a 
paper before the Boston Society of Natural History, 
in which he announced a discovery which will be of 
incalculable importance, not only to Massachusetts, 
but to the country. It is no lesa than the discovery 
of a mine of emery. To manufacturers and to scien
tific men the importance ot this discovery is at once 
apparent. 

He said it afforded him great pleasure to announce 
the discovery of an inexhaustible locality of excel

lent emery in the central part of the 
State of Massachusetts, in the town of 
Chester,Hampden county, within three
quarteril of a mile of the Western rail
road, and 27 miles trom the Springfield 
armories and workshops. For more 
than two years the existence of im
portant beds of iron ore had been 
known in the mountains of Chester, 
and Dr. S. H. Lucas, who originally 
,liscovered and secured them, �ought 
the aid of Boston capital in mining 
and smelting the ore. 

On the 11th of October last Dr. Jack
son revisited Chester, and was sur
prised to find that one of the beds, 
which all had supposed to be magnetic 
iron ore, and from which hundreds of 
tuns had been taken and smelted with 
the ores of iron found in Berkshire 
county, was really composed chiefly of 
pure emery-one part of the bed being 
properly iron ore. Had not the occur
rence of Margarite and Chlorotoid 
called his attention to the probable ex
istence of emery at this locality, it 
would have been overlooked to this 
day, and no one knows how much 
longer. 

The principal bed of emery on the 
ation address F. W. Bacon & Co., 
84 John street, New York. The invention was pat

ented on the 1st of March, 1864. 

Improved Skate. 

Tripping it on the "light fantastic toe" may be a 
very agreeable thing for dancers, but the skater 
wishes to feel that his light fantastic toes are well 
shod and securely, with the best instruments for 
his purpose the market affords. The merits and de
lnerits of skates, with or without straps, is a ques
tion which will always have strong sup-

South Mountain, in Chester, is from 
he has fonnd suitable for th

. 

e pnrpose being one-third I four to ten feet in width, and is now quarried at the 
of black-lead mixed with two-thirds of fire-clay, with base of the hill. Its course is nearly N. 20 deg. E., 
a small proportior. of silicon, but he in no way limits S. 20 deg. W., and its angle of dip is 70 deg., and to 
himself to these proportions. The molds, when the eastward, The bed widens rapidly as it rises in 
made, are, by preference, dried gradually by a mod- the mountain, aud in one place where it is associated 
erate heat. with a bed of iron ore, 17 feet wide, the emery itself 

porters on both sides. The inventor of 
thi\! skate, instead of trying to please one 
side, conciliates each, for they are made 
in both styles and can be quickly put on 
and off. 

The essential points required of a skate 
are, that it shall be light, strong, durable 
and free from liability to derangement. 
Simplicity in the fastening is also of par-
amount importance, and to secure a gen
eral sale it must be made at a low price. 

We think this skate possesses the qual
ities set forth. It is both light and strong, 
can be attached with or without straps, 
and has a solid box where the screw is, so 
that the heel is held as tight as in a vise. 

By the depression of the heel below the 
lIole of the skate the foot is brought on a 
level, so that the Body is erect and without 

New Magnetic Needle. 

Dr. Joule exhibited, at a recent meeting of the 
Manchester Philosophical Society, a magnetic needle 

l·i�/. 1. 

M'CORMICK'S SKATE. 

the tendency to pitch forward generally experienced for showing rapid and minute alterations of declina
where the heel is higher than the sole. In the first tion. It consisted of a piece of hardened and pol
figure there is a side clamp shown where the straps ished watch spring, an inch long and one-tenth of an 
usually are. All that is necessary to attach this inch broad, suspended vertically by a filament of 
skate is to slip the boot in it, as in a shoe, when the silk. The steel was magnetised in the direction of 
clamps adjust themselves. The other skate is worn its breadth. He remarked that Professor Thomson 
with one strap in place of the clamp. Both are effl- had long insisted upon the advantages which would 
cient and durable. We have tried them and found attend the use of very small bars in most magnetical 
them In all respects equal to the inventor's claims. investigations, and had employed excessively minute 
The skate was patented through the Scientific Amer- needles in his galvanometers with great success. 
ican Patent Agency on the 16th of June, 1863, by J. Dr. Joule stated his intention to fit up his needle so 
J. McCormick, of West Meriden, Conn. For further as to be observed by light reflected from its polished · 
Information address Clark, Wilson & Co., agents, No, surface, or otherwise, by viewing a glass pointer, 

I S1 Beekman street, New York. attached to the bottom of the steel, through a lnicro-
I - - scope. He believed that by the latter plan he should 

FIFTY thousand three-cent pieces were recently be able to observe deflections as small as 1 second of 
found in an old boiler in a cellar in Lockport, N. Y. arc. 

not being less than ten teet in the clear. The highest 
point where it crops out is 650 feet above the imme
diate base of the mountain, and the bed goes through 
both the North and the South Mountains, and has . 

been traced in length four miles. The 
depth to whi0h it penetrates below the 
lowest point seen must be very great, 
so that we may say, without exaggera
tion, that it is really inexhaustible. 

Dr. Jackson next mentioned several 
interesting scientific facts as to the 
condition in which the emery was found 
and the means necessary to be taken in 
breaking it up by fire, it having been 
found while quarrying it for iron, that 
many drills were broken and rapidly 
used up on account of the hardness. 
On the North Mountain, which is sep
arated from the South Mountain by a 
branch of Westfield river, there are 
found three large beds of rich. magnetic 
iron ore, six feet wide. Dr. Jackson 
mentions as a singular fact, that al
though one of the hardest minerals 

known, it has been smoothed and polished by the 
agency of drift grinding. The principal bed of emery 
on this mountain is seven feet in thickness. It is 
probable that all three of these beds of iron ore will 
be found on the South Mountain, for they run direct
ly towards it, and it is not far distant. 

Practical trials of the Chester cmery by skilled 
workmen, have proved that it is fully equal to the 
best London prepared emery from Naxos, and in one 
of the fairest trials it was found to exceed that emery 
in the work it performed in grinding hardened sword
bla�es, in the ratio ot 20 to 15. The Chester emery, 
after grinding twenty swords, was far from being used 
up, while never more than fifteen had been ground by 
the wheels armed with the London emery. This 
experiment was made by Mr. Ames, of Chicopee, 
Mass. 
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TURNING TOOLS. 

PART THIRD. 

A great aid in turning long and heavy shafts 
and piston rods or shafting for pulleys, is found in 
what is called a " doctor." This tool is made in 
many different forms, but the essential principle of it 
is the same in every case. The object Is to confine 
a number of cutters so that they cannot relax or slide 
away from the cut ; for it will be apparent that 
should this occur the size would vary. The only 
change, therefore, in the size of the shaft will be 
from the wear of the cutting edges ; where these are 
well got up, hardened and set, the loss from such a 
cause is inappreciable, unless the work be full of 
sand seams. One kind of a doctor is made m the 
following manner :-

Fig. 16. 

The outside casting is made in two pieces and had 
a handle on one side. The IYooden blocks, A, are 
placed between · the two castings and screwed up 
tight. The distance between them should be just 
the size the shaft is when finished, and they serve to 
steady the tool so that the cutters will not chatter 
and make the work rough. The cutters are a little 
ahead of these blocks so that the wood bears only on 
the turned part of the work. To accomplish this the 
end of the shaft to be turned must be started with 
a common finishing tool for a short distance, so 
that the blocks can be fitted to their places before 
the doctor is set to work. The cutters are ordinary 
finishing tools ground square on their ends, and 
set so as to cut from their outside edges. The 
whole square tace must not bear on the shaft or 
the tool will jump in. Very many mechanics round 
off the cutting corner of the tool, but this we think 

is, in concentric cutters. There is no reason why 
such a plan should noi; work with short lengths and 
small sides. In such a lathe there would be no tail 
stock or back center, and the shaft, being carried in 
proper bearings, could be fed through the stationary 
cutters, just as a broom handle is turned in its lathe. 
The cutters might be set in a large box in the center 
of the bed, and the cone pulleys on the Iajpe spindle, 
together with the head itself, should slide along, or 
the shaft might be feu through them. In brief, the 
shaft might be turned at the last cut just as a boring 
bar runs in its box. Let the cutters be in the box, 
and feed the shaft through ; with water run upon it 
the finish would be beautiful and the work true; 

It may n ot be inappropriate to introduce here a 
fixture of the lathe which is often used in connection 
with long shafting. The common steady rest which 
accompanies a lathe is useless unless a bearing be 
turned for it to work on. With a shaft 18 feet in 
length and two inches in diameter, this is a very 
troublesome and uncertain process, for the shaft is 
so long that it buckles and springs, and rides up on 
the tool, and often jumps out of the centers. It is 
to avert such a disaster. that this fixture was con
trived. It is a very old and very usefnl servant of the 
machinist, and is m'erely a cast-iron sleeve with steel 
set screws in it. This sleeve is turned true in the 
center so that it runs in the common rest, and is slipped 
over the shaft and secured by the screws. The turned 
part is then set to run true-it makes no difference 
whether the shaft sags or not-and the steady rest 
applied. This is a short and simple operation and 
an extremely necessary one. This is the sleeve spo
ken of:-

There is another tool much used by some turners, 
which is called a spring tool, although its virtues are 
not apparent to us except for special purposes. It is 
made as shown below, in Fig. 18, and it never " digs 
in, " but goes about its work soberly and steadily :-

Fig. 18. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AlItEBICAlf 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even. 
ing Dcc. 29, 1864, the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. 
in the chair. 

After the transaction of some miscellaneous busi. 
ness, the President called on Dr. Parmelee to open 
the regular subject of the evening, 

THE MANUFACTURE OF BISULPHIDE OF CARBON. 

Dr. Parmelee stated that about $50, 000 worth of 
bisulphide of carbon is used annually in the United 
States. It is a powerful solvent of india-rubber and 
other gums, and, being very volatile, is easily removed 
from the solution. It iJ remarkably transparent, and 
has extraordinary powers of refracting light ; these 
two properties have recommended its use for lenses 
in optical instruments. 

It is a chemical compound of carbon and sulphur, 
in the proportion of two equivalents of sulphur to 
one of carbon, C 82, which is in the proportion of 6 
pounds of carbon to 82 of sulphur ; the atomic weight 
of carbon bQing 6 and of sulphur 16. To effect the 
combination it is only necessary to bring iha two 
elements in contact at a bright red heat, the atmos
pheric air and other matters being excluded. Char
coal is heated in a close vessel, and brimstone in 
small lumps is dropped in upon it. The sulphur is 
evaporated, and as the vapor comes in contact with 
the incandescent coal, chemical c@mbination takes 
place in the proportion stated. 

As the bisulphide of carbon boils at 110°, it is, of 
course, in the state of vapor in the heated vessel 
where it is formed, but it is reduced to the liquid 
state by cooling it to .its  � peillt. When first 
formed it is mingled with the vapor of sulphur and 
with 8ulphuretted hydrogen, but may be purified 
[rom these. 

The speaker then made drawings on the blackboard 
of the apparatus which he had employed on a large 
scale in manufacturing the bisulphide of carbon, but 
these could be reproduced only by elaborate engrav
ings. 

MANUFACTURE OF CHLOROFORM. 

The President gave a short description of the mode 
of making chloroform, and stated that he was 
pleased to learn that the first that was ever produced 
in the world was made in this country, thus complet
ing our claim to the discovery of anresthesia-the 
greatest discovery in medicine that has ever been 
made. It is admitted that nitrous oxide and ether 
were first employed in this country as anresthetics, 
but as Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, substituted chlo
roform for ether in 1847, the English and Scotch lay 
claim to the discovery. But Samuel Guthrie, of 
Sacket's Haroor, in this state, discovered chloroform 
in 1831. Professor Ives, of New Havon, first admin
istered it by inhalation in January 1832. 

It is a compound of carbon, hydrogen, and chlo
rine in the proportion C2 A 013, Guthrie obtained 
it 9Y distilling a mixture of alcohol and chloride of 
lime, and subsequently rectifying the product. 

. .. .  

objectionable, for it takes more time to grind it, the 
tool has a greater surface to cut over, and the edge 
is more difficult to keep in good order than when 
square, or a very little rounded. The cutters them
selves rest in slots, which they should fit accurately 
sideways ; ba.(Jking them up with bits of tin or wedges 
i8 a slovenly practice, aud takes morfOl time than it 
does to plane the cutters so that they fit properly at 
the outset ; they may be kept in place by set screws 
or clamps bolted over the end of the casting, and a 
tap with a hammer on the end will set the tool into 
the shatt for its cut. 

In tree, soft, well-forged wrought iron, a doctor is 
a capital tocl, but in scrap iron, in shafts tuat are 
full of sand seams and hard spots, it is difficult to 
make it work well. The sand takes the edge off the 
cutters and they have to be ground frequently. It is 
then a difficult matter to set them on the olll cut, so 
that the shaft will be neither smaller nor larger than 
the part previously turned, nor yet have a shoulcler or 
ridge where the cut was started anew. 

From its shape it will be seen that whenever an 
undue pressure is exerted on the cutting edge the 
same will give and recede, or spring down, which is the 
same, and thus prevent the edge from jumping in. 
For long shafts or in places where the tool has to be 
extended a good ways from the post, this will be 
fonnd useful for finishing with, for it will not chatter 
if the surface in contact with the job, and the 
amount of cut, be small. We consider it of doubtful 
utility for finishing surfaces that require to be true, 
for every iuequality that the edge comes to, if the 
spring part be strong enough, it cuts off, but if it 
be weak, it slips over and thus makes bad work. By 
putting a small wedge between the spring and the 
shank it can be at any time changed to a solid tool. 

PUNCHED AND DRILLED KOLES IN PLATES. 

From an interesting and able article on this sub
ject in the Mechanic's Magazine we make some 
extracts. 

Shafting for pulleys at the present day is all turned 
true and smooth. It used to be the practice to bore 
the pulleys a sixteeuth of an inch larger than the M. POUCEL, chief engineer of the Mamis steamer, 
shaft, or an eighth, for that matter, and put set belonging to the Messageries Imperiales, informs the 
screws in the hub so as to fasten the wheel in place. Semaphore of :Marseilles that, one evening during 
This way of doing work has been abolished. With the steamer's voyage from Alexandria, a strong 
such a plan the pulley never runs true. The belt is s!:lock was felt by all on board, aud a most unusual 
at one time slack and at another tight, so that the agitation was noticed in the water near the screw. 
machine driven runs by jerks, instead of easily and The engintis having been stopped and a boat lowered, 
smoothly-. Grease and dirt also collect on the rough it was found that a whale had got entangled with the 
shaft, so that in time the upper part of a factory so screw, which had indicted a deep and mortal wound 
fitted looks more like 8. hen roost than the scene of just behind the head. With some difficulty the dead 
organized labor. monster was (Jxtricafed amI hoisted on deck, when it 

It has always been a favorite idea with us to turn was found to measure 21 ft. 4 in. in length, with a 
shafting in a lathe as broom handles ari turned-that maximum girth of 13 ft. 9 in. 

Not the least important subjellt ls the relative merli 
of punched and drilled holes. For years engineer 
have been content to regard the punched hole as 
being so f11' perfect, that any improvement upon it 
was practically impossible. Recently, however, we 
find that an idea has got abroad that the operation 
of the punch seriously injures the iron submitted to 
it. In the almost absolute dearth of experimental 
results, it is not easy, perhaps, to come to any con
clusion npon the subject which can be worth much. 
The advocates of the drill state that by its use not 
only is the iron in no way injured, but that a better 
fit is secured for the rivets, and that the work can be 
performed so accurately that the use of the drift is 
altogether done away with. The advocates of the 
punch, on the other hand, state that the �ork can be 
done by it at a price varying from one-thU'd to one
fifth that of the drill, and that practically a joint in 
every respect as sound and trnstworthy can be 
secured by proper attention and skill. If it can be 
proved that the iron really does not suffer injury and 
loss of strength by being punched, then it is certain 
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that the drill has s o  far the best of it. In order t o  
arrive at any decision o n  this point, i t  i s  necessary to 
comprehend the nature of the injury inflicted. 

The first effect of the punch , if properly made, is 
to crush the fibers not only immediately under it, but 
for a minute distance round the hole. This action, 
however, apparently only takes place upon the 
upper side of the plate. Upon the lower side, with 
properly made dies, a ring of Iron will be found sur
rounding the orifice which has simply undergone 
compression, because this ring has sustained the 
entire thrust of the punch during a certain portion of 
its descent ; but yet its comparative area is so great 
that no true crushing can ordinarily take place. It 
would also seem that the lateral action of the button 
of iron forced out tends to condense and consolidate 
the metal in the immediate neighborhood of the hole. 
The flbres undoubtedly suffer some distortion as 
well, and with this it would seem that the internal 
changes in the iron must begin and end. 

When rivets are made rather long, and carefully 
set up so that the holes are well filled, in the com
mon acceptation of the word, they ¥ert a direct 
splitting action upon the plate. Joints cut trans
versely through such rivets show that they are in 
such aboslute contact with the iron by which they 
are surrounded that it is not easy to say which is the 
plate and which the rivet. There are thus, we see, 
many operating causes at work tending to reduce the 
strength of the joints which have nothing to do with 
the punch, and we are disposed to regard them as 
being quite sufficient to account for the loss of four 
per cent of the true strength of the plate, if not 
much more. BruneI's experiments, condllCted some 
years ago, tend to confirm this opinion. He employed 
plates of the best Staffordshire iron, .0 of an inch 
thick and twenty inches long, butt-jointed, and 
secured together by a fish-plate at each side .375 of 
an incR thick, and ten 11-16th rivets in each plate. 
The first gave way with 153 tons, the rivets being 
shorn through. In a second experiment, in all points 
the same, the plate was ruptured with 164 tons. 
There can be no doubt that the difference was here 
determined by some variation in the quality of the 
rivets effected by the method of manipulation, or the 
quality of the workmanship. The sectional area of 
the rivets was 3.75 square inches, and as they were 
in double shear, we must take 7.5 as their practical 
shearing area. The area of the fractured section of 
the plate was 8.25 inches, and thus the rivet area 
was about nine per cent less than that of the other 
plate. 

In the operation of punching, holes are invariably 
slightly countersunk, Mid . �s.. littl.e_ doubt that 
this countersink adds materially to the efficiency of 
the work when but two or three plates are to be 
joined. The contraction of a rivet in cooling 
exposes the head to very considerable strain-one so 
great, indeed, that it must militate seriously against 
the powers of the rivet. If there is a good counter
sink at each side, the heads of the rivets have little 
to do, and thllls an element of safety is introduced. 
With the drill a countersink cannot be produced, 
except at a price which at once precludes its adop
tion, and in drillcd. holes, therefore, the rivet heads 
have to do all the work. When three or more plates 
have to be put together to make up a given thick
ness, as in bridge building, however, it is probable 
that the countersink operate!! injuriously, as a long 
rivet cannot lie made to fill the holes. The system 
adopted in the construction of the great Charing·· 
cross railway bridge may thon be resorted to with 
advantage. All the holes were punched .5 ot an 
inch too small. When the plates were put in place, 
a small traveling engine . bored or reamed them up to 
the proper size, and the rivets or bolts were then 
driven home tight by a species of "dolly " extempor
ized for the purpose. 

It is quite certain that, although good or even fair 
iron in the plate may be punched with impunity or 
positive advantage, bad angle-iron cannot be so 
dealt with, unless the punch, dies and presses are in 
the very best possible order, and of the very best con
struction. The best iron may be seriously injured by 
a dull punch, which wedges its way through the 
metal instead of stamping the bit out of it cleanly. 
Good apparatus is seldom to be found in establish
ments where bad iron is much used, and tho proba'  
ble result of the intreduetlon at an� cheap Silwm 

of drilling would be that iron of the very worst and 
most rotton description would be worked up as it 
cannot be worked up now ; while with good irons no 
advantage whatever would be deriveJ from the use of 
the drill to the exclusion of the punch. 

--�===-======== 
Seasoning of Timber and Lumber. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-Mr. H. G. Bulkley's letter in 
your issue of the 2d inst. , on the seasoning of lum
ber and timber is good and well timed, as all timber 
that is used for railway or building purposes should 
be thoroughly seasoned, both for its own preserva
tion, and that no open joints should be caused by 
shrinkage, to make the work look and be bad, some
time after i t  is put together. In places where the 
timber is exposed, moreover, open joints allow water 
to get in, and so hasten its decay. The u�e of steam, 
however, for drying, is far from new. I have used, 
and seen it used, many years ago. By seasoning 
timber in the sun, the outside cracks and opens in 
seams, and warps before the inside is dried. Hot air 
has the same objection, but in a less degree. Steam 
heats the timber through as well as hot air, and by 
its own deposit of moisture on the exposed surfaces 
prevents them from eracking and opening into seams. 
Superheated steam, however, is unnecessary ; for 
immediately on its introduction into the chamoer 
containing the timber, it would be condensed into 
ordinary -steam.- 'l'.he- commonly used m�thoiJ for 
preserving timber, such as creosoting, have in very 
many cases failed of their proper effect, because the 
substances injected into the outside of green timber, 
under great pressure, filled np the outside pores, 
thereby preventing the moisture inside from getting 
out, and thus rather hastened than prevented decay. 
This is the reason why timber prepared by oreosoting 
has not been bencfited ; whereas, if the process by 
steam had been understood and adopted, the good 
that was expected would have been realized. 

I am much pleased to see this question opened, and 
hope Mr. Bulkley will receive remuneration for his 
large outlay, in the shape of heavy consignments of 
timber, &c. , to be prepared by him, as I presume, 
from his letter, that he is engaged in this kind of 
work. WM. TOSHACH. 

54 William Street, New York, Dec. 29, 1864. 

Compressed Air. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-On page 275, Vol. XI., of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we find that steam conveyed 
1, 100 feet through pipes only lost five pounds per 
inch. Would compressed air lose more power by 
pas�ing through the same amount of pipe ? Could 
compressed air be used in 1he mines, with the same 
amount of steam to compress it, as steam is now 
used ; or, what would be the loss by using compressed 
air for work in the mines ? 

J. H. T. , 
Co. C, Second Colorado Cav. 

Fort Riley, Kansas, Dec. 17, 1864. 
[Compressed air has been used several years for 

driving machinery in one of the mines in Scotland. 
It is also employed to drive the drilling machines in 
the great Mont Cenid tunnel, and we have seen a 
number of sewing machines driven by it in this city. 
Whether air would be more efficient than steam in 
the case cited involves questions of heat and conden
sation which make the problem as complicated as 
that of expansion.-EDs. 

Boring for Oil near Chicago. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As you were kind enough, in a 
recent number, to notice this work, I now have the 
pleasure of stating to you that we have struck the 
greatest flow of water of which there is any public 
record. This well is five inches in diameter and �(jven 
hundred and eight feet deep. On the mcming of 
Thursday last the water came to the surface with the 
rush and roar of a great torrent. It is now dis
charging 400 gallons per minute, 24, 000 per hour and 
576, 000 per day. The water is clear as erystal, per
fectly sweet and pure, and remalkably free from taints 
at Ilulphur and ether .disagreeable aubstll,nces. The 

well of Grenelle, in France, discharges half a million 
gallons per day, 'but the water is warm (850 Fah . )  
and can only be  used for heating the hospitals and. 
for mechanical purposes. This water can be used for 
any purpose and has power enough to carry it in 
pipes one hundred feet above the surface. 

GEO. A, SHUFELDT, JR. 

The American Cotton Spinner. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice in your issue of Janu
ary 2, 1865, that a correspondent wishes to be in
formed what is the best work on the practical oper
ation of cotton machinery. He says- " I  have a 
work entitled the ' American Cotton Spinner, ' but it 
does not explain the point I wish to understand, 
which is :-Suppose a man was about to start a mill, 
he wishes to produce cloth that shall weigh four, five 
or six yards to the pound, that will require a certain 
number of yarn according to the sley and pick of the 
goods.  Now what weight of cotton shall be spread 
on a given space on the lapper apron, so that after it 
has passed through the different machines with what
ever draught they may have, the result shall be the 
number ot yarn required. " 

I would say that the " American Cotton Spinner, " 
also " Scott's Cotton Spinner, " gives the desired in
formation. To be sure neither of these works gives 
it in so many words, but they -give the basis of rules 
by which we are able to work it out. -Books will not 
work or think for ns, we must do that ourselves. 
With a little thought and study, and some practical 
knowledge, and with the aid of' the " American Cot· 
ton Spinner, " I think your correspondent will be 
able to work it out. Allow for waST e about 15 per 
cent. If he should not succeed I will be glad to hear 
c 9m him. OTIS B. :MORSE, 

Mechanical Engineer. 
Chicopee, Mass. , Dec. 30, 1864. 
[The " American Cotton Spinner " was published 

by Henry Carey Baird, {06 Walnut street, Philadel
phia.-EDs. ------------------

NEW BOOKS AND :PUBLICATIONS. 

A YEAR IN CIlINA_ Published by Hurd & Houghton, 
New York. Price $2. 
The author of this pleasing narrative is Mrs. H. 

Dwight Williams, wife of the United States Commis
sioner, stationed at Swatow, one of t�e five ports 
through which commerce from other countries is ad
mitted into the Chinese Empire. The authoress had 
excellent facilities for gaining accurate knowledge of 
the life and manners ot those curious people, and her 
style of narrative is clear, simple and agreeable. 
Considerable attention is bestowed upon the Chinese 
women, and much entertaining and instructive mat
ter is given in regard to them. Mrs. Williams was a 
passenger, homeward bound, on the ship Jacob Bell, 
which fell into the hands of the pirate Florida, Capt. 
Maffit. An account of the capture and the scenes 
which followed are gra.phically set forth. 
THE FIRE ON THE HEARTH IN SLEEPY HOLLOW. A 

Christmas poem of the olden time, by Edward 
Hopper. Published by Hurd & Houghton, New 
York. 
For a few years past we have devoted but few of 

our spare moments to the peruslJ,1 of unpretecding 
poetry, nevertheless, we often meet in the newspapers, 
with gems from unknown sources, and of beauty so 
rare as to awaken a strong desire to know the au
thors. About a year ago, some true mother indited 
a most touching " Christmas Eve, " referring to a 
vacant stocking that one year before was filled for a 
dear one who since had died. It was a poem worthy 
of a Bryant, but the authoress is unknown. :Mr. 
Hopper is to us a new candidate for poetic honors, 
but in his little volume are found many most exquiE
ite productions, which will find a hearty welcome to 
the fireside. The book is inscribed to John Taylor 
Johnston, Esq. , one of our well known citizens. 

TROW'S DAILY CALENDER FOR 1865. -John F. 
Trow, No. 50 Greene street, New York, has just 
issued his yearly calendar, which is one of the most 
convenient things for the purpose that we have evel; 
seen. Upon three hundred and sixty-five separate' 
papers, corresponding to each. day ill the year, are' 
printed the day and date and other useful matter. 
These papers are secured in a paper frame work, and 
ODe of them Is to be removed dally to show the cor .. 
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rect date. It Is not only a good timekeeper, but it less screw and worm wheel for the purpose of impart
presents a summary {)f useful facts which are often ;1no; a rotary motion to the block, thereby rendering 
quite valuable. , : , " machine simpler than those of ordinary construc-

OUR YOUNG FOLKs.-Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, of tion and reducing its cost. William G. Bell, of Bos-

Boston, the well-known publishers, have just com- ton, Mass. ,  is the �n�entor.
. . , . 

menced the publication of an illustrated magazine Roller .G�n. -:-Thls mventlOn cons�sts m makmg t�e 

for boys and girls, bearing the above title. It is ed - the drawmg, m .  roller of Roller Gms, p�rtlr elastic 

ited by J. T. Trowbridge, Gail Hamilton and Lucy and
. 

partly s�hd, either by
. 

rubber rmg� placed 

Larcom, names which guarantee a sterling character �tralght 0.1' spIrally around It, ?r by sec�ll1g seg

for the new work. The first number now before us ments of rmgs thereon ; the elastIC and sohd surfaces 
contains several spirited illustrations and articles being afterwards covered by a suitable material of 

well adapted to amuse and instruct the youth of our fiexible
. 

chara?ter. J. F. Brown, of New London, 
country. Published monthly at $2 per annum. Conn., IS the mventor. 

PEARLS FROM HEINE.-Published by Frederick 
Leypoldt, of Philadelphia. This is a beautifully em
pellished work embracing a few of Heinrich Heine's 
choice poems. For sale at Hurd & Houghton's, 
New York. 

WE are indebted to Wm. Faxon, Esq. , Chief Clerk 
of the Navy Department, for a copy of the Report of 
the Secretary of the Navy and accompanying docu
ments. It is a voluminous work of 750 pages. 

REQENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from thll United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official li�t :-

Spur Carrier, Boot·drawej· and Pantaloons G;uard. 
-The object of this invention is to provide a means 
of instantly drawing off heavy boots, supporting a 
military spur so that it cannot fall, and to prevent 
pantaloons from getting under the heel and being 
trodden upon, aU of which is accomplished perfectly. 
The illustration of it can be found un page 352, Vol. 
XI. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Egbert P. Watson, 
of New York City, is the inventor. 

Car Spring.-This invention consists of a spring 
composed of two arms each of which is supported at 
two or more points by blocks of india-rubber, or by 
springs of any other suitable material, in such a man
ner that one of said blocks or springs forms a yield
ing platform for each of the arms, and that by the 
combined action of all the springs cOllsiderable mo
tion is allowed to the outer end of each arm which 
supports the car or other vehicle ; the invention 
consists also in the application of toggle arms con
necting the ends of the arms which are supported by 
springs in such a manner that a spring constructed 
according to this invention will readily adapt itself to 
a heavy or light load by changing the bearing point 
or points toward or from the center of the toggle 
arms ; it consists finally, in the use of an adjusting 
screw in combination with one or more of the springs 
bearing on the arms, in such a manner that the power 
of the spring can be adjusted at pleasure. Andrew 
Buchanan, of Brooklyn, is the inventor. 

Steam Engine.-This invention consists in an 
engine with two pistons which work in square cylin
ders, and are connected by a rigid bar carrying two 
studs, in combination with a lever secured to the end 
of an oscillating shaft on which is mounted a cog 
wheel or pinion gearing in toothea racks attached to 
or cast solid with the two slide valves, in such a 
manner that by the action of the studs striking the 
oscillating lever, the valves are chun;ed at the proper 
intervals, and one cylinder takes steam while the 
other exhausts, and hy these means a constant reci
procating motion is effected by tho action of steam, 
hot air or water. Daniel Sexton, of San Gabriel, 
Cal. , is the inventor. 

Machine jar Chopping jlfeat.-This invention con
sists in Lhe employment or use of removable guides 
in combination with the cutter head in such a man
ner that by withdrawing said guides the cutter head 
can be turned upside down and the knives thereby 
cleaned and sharpl>ned without removing them from 
the head and the operation of introducing the meat 
to be chopped and particularly that of removing the 
chopped meat from the machine is cousiderably facil
itated ; the invention consists further in making the 
block vertically adjustable and in steadying the same 
by a pin or shaft WhICh runs from the center of the 
block and which has its bearings in a slatted bridge 
which etraddles the gear or worm wheel, by means 
of which a rotary motion is imparted to the block ; 
the invention consists, finally, in the use of an end-

Stump E.�tractor.-This invention consists in the 
application to the machine of a lever and springs or 
elastic bars arranged in such a manner with pawls and 
a ratchet that the s!tlj.le means which is employed to 
extract a stump or raise a body, may be also used for 
gradually lowering it. The invention also consists in 
the employment or use of a brake arranged in connec
tion with the ratchet and in such a manner that an ele
vated body may, by a simple application of power on 
the part of the attendant or operator, be held in sus
pension until it is necessary or convenient to remove it. 
Hiram Lemm, of St. Joseph Co. , Mich. , is the 
inventor. 

Street Gas Lamp Posts. -The object of this inven. 
tion is to provide a IIieans for the exact measure
ment of the gas which is consumed in street or sol
itary lamps. The improvement consists in the com
bination of a gas measuring register or meter, either 
of the wet or dry kind, with the lamp-post, the met8r 
being placed in the hollow base thereof. J. P. Hunt, 
of Manchester, Hillsborough Co. , N, H. , i'l the in-
ventor. 

Lubricat01·s ·--This invention relates to certain im
provements in oil-cups or lubricators whereby-tIM! 
caps and shank are firmly and rigidly connected to
gether by continuing said shank upwards in the form 
of a central spindle, admitting of the use of a de
tachable or independent reservoir of glass or other 
transparent material of any desired shape without 
danger of fracture by expansion or contraction, thus 
insuring the production, at small cost, of a superior 
article which combiues the features of a transparent 
body and a graduating feed. John Broughton, 41 
Center St. , New York, is the inventor. 

European Petroleum. 

At the Wallachian Petroleum Company meeting, 
Dec. 6, an elaborate report on the petroleum dis
tricts: in Wallachia, prepared by Prof. Chev. G. Cap
ellini, was submitted, from which it appears that 
petroleum in Wallachia is found only in tertiary 
formations (which is not the case in America), asso
ciated with deposits of salt, sulphur, and gypsum. 
Prof. Capellini considers that in all the tertiary form
ations of tile Carpathians petroleum is to be found, 
but the deposits by far the richest and most impor
tant refer to the Miocene period, the ri �hness and 
abundance of which deposits depend, in inverse 
ratio, upon their relative antiquity. He regards as 
the most favorable localities - for exploitation of 
petroleum those where the deposits belonging to the 
upper Miocene form the small valleys lying at right 
angles to the tributary streams of the Danube. 
These observations induce him to admit the existence 
of petroleum, or at least of strata simply bituminous, 
in many parts of Wallachia, where up to the present 
no researches have been made, and where even its 
existence is unsuspected. These positions may be 
explored later, and meanwhile they serve to show 
what a vast field for enterprise is afforded by the Wal
lachian petroleum, its magnitude being such as to 
preclude the possibility of the clashing of interests 
of the variolis companies now exploring it. 

From the Professor's report it appears that unmis
takable traces of petroleum have been found in sev
eral places on that company's property. At Lower 
Scortzeni there are several wells, some of which are 
productive, and might be rendered more so. A kind 
of wax, or condensed bitumen, is found near Scort
zeni, in the alluvial formation, which he believes to 
have originated in previous petroleum sources. He 
thinks this wax is identical with ozokerite, already 
found in Moldavia, and well known to mineralogists. 
This wax does not exist on the company's territory, 
bJ1t an analysis might show that its working would 
be profitable. At Podeni Nou there are eight wells 
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sunk, i n  nearly all o f  which water accompanies the pe
troleum, No. 6 being the only one richly productive. 
At Gura Draganassa some wells at the bottom of the 
valley give hopes. In his remarks on the most desir
able means of conductir:g the works and rendering 
the enterprize as lucrative as possible, he recom
mends that during the bad season operations should 
be diminished, and works scarcely commenced should 
be suspended, proceeding with only those of imme
diate promise, and that only on the most economical 
principles. In the next place, instead of exporting 
crude petroleum, it would be exceedingly profitable 
to refine the same before it leaves the Principalities. 
Not only would this diminish the expense of freight, 
but also a great quantity coul:l lJe sold in Greece, 
Italy, and elsewhere, and that at a price lower than 
is now current in those markets. This cannot fail, if 
on an extended scale, to enable successful competi
tion with American produce throughout Europe.
London Mining Jounwl. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 
A " MONSTER improvement " is nearly completed at 

Chicago by the Dock Company, who have planned a 
magnificent system of docks, embracing a water 
front of five miles, the whole connected by seven 
ship canals cut at right angles with the river. These 
canals are 100 feet wide, 12 feet deep, and average 
1, 760 feet in length. By the same plan a connection 
is made with a complete railway sy"tem. The capi
tal of the company is $650, 000. 

NOT NEw.-An English paper says that among the 
novel proposals of the day is one for the construc
tion of a small battery in the cross-trees of men-of
war. The battery is to be made of strong iron-plat
ing, to he verY amall, jttl!t snmctently large to work 
a sman rifled gun, which can be hoisted in time of 
action, and with which it is thought the decks of the 
enemy could be SWE'pt. 

[Nothing new. Howitzers in the tops were used 
with great effect by Farragut at the capture of the 
New Orleans forts -EDs. 

TrlE Philadelphia coal-dealers now dzliver their 
coal in sabks. In Great Britain this method is com
pulsory, and much annoyance and dust is thereby 
saved to consumers and the public. The sacks are 
required to hold a certain quantity each, and the par
man must carry them into the place of storage. 
The coal wagons are compelled likewise to carry a 
portable weighing machine, so that the purchaser 
can, by having one sack weighed and counting the 
rest, form a pretty correct estimate of the weight of 
coal actually delivered. 

WE READ that the pork packing business at the 
West this year will be more important than ever, on 
account of the extraordinary prices that prevail. 
Probably 3, 000, 000 hogs will be packed, and at an 
average weight of 220 pounds each hog will be worth 
$26 40, and the whole of them $79, 000, 000. If the 
Wandering Jew, in his travels, ever came over to 
visit this continent, he will undoubtedly pass by Chi. 
cago and Cincinnati in disgust. 

DUSTERs.-The time for picking ohickens has come, 
and it may be suggested that verv neat dusters can 
be made by taking the curved feathers from the neck 
and elsewhere, and fastening them neatly to the end of 
a tapering pen-holder, or other handle, and then ad
ding a neat finish with a bit of morocco. By a little 
tasteful arrangement of the parts, these dusters are 
not only useful and ornamental in the house, but 
may be sold !tt the shops. 

SCIENTIFIC AND MEOHANICAL WORKs.-We are con
tinually appealed to by correspondents to state where 
certain mechanical works can be purchased. We re
fer aU our readers to Mr. H. C. Baird, of 406 Walnut 
street, Philadelphia, who has just issued a catalogue 
of new publications, embracing nearly every branch 
of science and handicraft. 

THE American Philosophical Society of Philadlll
phia have awarded the Magellanic prize to Pliny 
Earle Chase of that city, for the discovery of numer
ical relations between gravity and magnetism. The 
prize is a gold medal of the value of ten guineas 
sterling. 

THE white fish of our great lakes have attracted 
attention abroad, and it ts proposed to introduce 
them into the lakes of Cumberland and Scotland, 
now almost vahleless. 
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Improved Foot Warmer. 

•• Keep your feet warm and your brain cool, " is the 

advice ot a celebrated physician, and very sensible 

advice it is. Cola teet cause chills to crawl up the 

nether limbs, freezing the blood, and as Hamlet says, 

" making each particular hair to stand on end, like 

quills upon the fretful porcupine." With some cold 

feet are congenital, or born with them, while others 

acquire the leUghtful sensation by exposure, or wear

ing wet boots. Temporary make-shifts are often 

adopted as a cure for this affliction, and those who go 
sleigh riding find warm bricks agreeable, or bottles of 

hot water, but from these the caloric soon radiates so 

that they are as dead and frigid as an iceberg at the 
North Pole. 

.RY . .t. 

Hunt's foot warmer, here illustrated, is better than 
a hot brick, better than a bottle-Cot hot water) and 
gives forth a perpetual warmth which is simply 
dellghtful. 

The arrangement is simply a wooden case, A, with 
a partition in it, see fig. 2. This partition has a slid
ing cover which admits the tube of a spirit lamp, C, 
placed in the lower part of the box. Above the par 
tition is an inclined foot-rest, D, which is faced with 
metal, E, on the lower side. The flame heats t.his 
metal and also warms the aircontained between the 
foot-rest and partition, so that a genial atmosphere 
is the result. No matter what storms may rage out
elde it is always Bummer within. The cleats, F, on 
the foot-rest, prevent the boots from burning, and 
there is a small aperture, G, in the top which creates 
a draft and allows the heated gases and air to escape 
as fast as they are burned up by the lamp. This foot 
warmer is very convenient in size and the lamp holds 
alcohol enough to burn a long time. The apron, H, 
is thrown over the feet, to prevent the hot air from 
escaping. It is the subject of two patents dated 
respectively, Feb. 25th ,  1862, and July 22d, 1862 ; 
both patented through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency. For further information address Solo
mon Hunt & Co. , P. O. Box 90, or No. 30, W. 5th st. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. See advertisement on another 
page. 

I .. .  r 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Hereafter, until further notice, the price of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be as IblIows :-When sent 
by mail, $3 per annum ; $1 50 for six months ; $1 
for tour months, When delivered in the city by car
riers, $4 per annum. Single copies at the publica
tion office and at periodical stores, 8 cents each.
The postage on the paper by mall is 20 cents a year, 
payable quarterly in advance at the post office where 
received. 

I •• • 

WILLIAM HARTWAY, against whom an injunction 
was issued for infringing a patent, was recently sen
tenced in this city to thirty days imprisonment and a 
flne of one hundred dollars for disregarding the in
junction. 

New Food. 

Experiments in fattening beef cattle have recently 
been tried by Capt. Hoff, of the Soldier's Rest, at 
Alexandria, whir.h demonstrate most clearly the 
superior qualities for such purposes of damaged hard 
bread and hay, mixed together, and subjected te a 
considerable pressure of steam, which effectually 
removes all mold and sourness. Beet is fattened in 
this manner more rapidly than by any other process, 
and the meat rendered exceeding tender and juicy. 
Thus a vast waste of bread and hay are obviated. 

Effects of the Cash System. 

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co. , ot 
this city, have published an annual review of the con-

HUNT'S FOOT WARMER. 
dition of the mercantile, manufacturing and trading 
interests of the c(luntry. They record but 510 fail
ures in the Northern States during the past year, 
with liabilities amounting til $8, 5'16, '100. In 1861 
there were '5, 953 failures in the same States, with lia
bilities amounting to $1'18, 632, 1'10, and for the past 
eight years the average annual number of failures has 
been 2, 832, and the lbuilities $33, 830, 048. 

DODGE'S ADJUSTABLE CASTER FOR SEWING 
MACHINES. 

. Tl1er('f are many cases where it is necessary to 
move sewing machines from one apartment to anoth-

er, or from a dark corner to the light. As the 
machines are now made they have to be carried, or 
lilted bodily, which is very hard work for ladies, who 
have to perform this duty usually in the absence of 
the more sturdy sex. We have otten remarked the 
necessity for some such attachment as the one here 
shown, and believe that it will meet with favor from 
those interested. If common casters are applied, 

the machines slide to and fro, or else rock on the 
narrow points of contact afforded by the rollers, and 
thus make action of the machine uneven and disa
greeable. 

By the appiication of these fixtures the casters can 
be made availaole for transporting the table to any 
part of the room, or the machine may be instantly 
let down on a firm, solid bearing so that no instabil
ity is experienced. 

By simply turning the handle, A, down, the weight 
of the table is raised, and the casters thrown into 
action, and by turning it up again the table sets 
firmly upon its legs. The raising is effected by the 
cam, B, which bears on the pin seen in the slot, C ;  
the pin is in the rod, D, which in turn is fastened to 
the legs, E, so that by moving the lever as described 
the table is set upon its legs or the casters, as the 
case may be. We learn from the inventor that this 
invention is to be applied shortly to some of Wheeler 
and Wilson's machines. It was patented May 1'1th, 
1864, by W. C. Dodge, of Washington, D. C., whom 
address for further information. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

HUGH & JAMES SANGSTER, of Buffalo, N. Y. , have 
petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to 
them on June 10, 1851, for an improvement in lan
terns. 

WM. P. UHLINGER, of Philadelphia, has petitioned 

for the extension of a pa.tent granted to him on Oct. 
8, 1861, for an improvement in " Designs, " for 
school desks. 

It is ordered that the said petitions be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Feb. 20, 1865. 

All persons interested are required to appear ana 
show cause why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extensions are required to file 
their testimony in writing at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 

--�----__ ' 4.�.�' --____ ___ 

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS OF MACHINERY.-Mr. George 
C. Rockwood, of 839 Broadway, has shown us some 
photographs of machinery which are unsurpassed tor 
sharpness and clearness of outline. Photognphs of 
this kind of work are difficult to take, for unless the 
lights are well managed, the bright work becomes a 
blotch, the parts run into each other, and the design 
and details are wholly unintelligible. These photo
graphs are open to no such objections, and one in 
.particular, of a locomotive, commanded our admira
tion by reason of its distinctness and harmony in 
tOlle. 

MATCHEs.-The heavy tax on friction mo,tches is 
defeating its object. The Portland Advertiser sayr 
that matches are now imported into the United 
States from New Brunswick, and sold in packages 
suitable for the retail trade, without paying any tax 
under the internal revenue law. The duty for import
ation is very much less than the stamp duty upon 
friction matches ot domestic manufacture. The con
sequence is that the imported matches are sold so 
low that manufacturers ot matches in this country 
cannot compete in the markllt. Already, at least 
three manufacturers of matches have removed from 
Maine to New Brunswick, to carry on the business 
there. 

---------,�.�,--------

AN inventor of a hay-press in Maine has experi
mented with his machine in pressing pine shavings 
for kindling. They make very neat packages, and 
can be sawed into blocks like timber. About a hun
dred bushels of shavings can be put in the space ot 
an ordinary hogshead, and when once pressed the 
spring is all taken from them. 
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STEAM ON COMMON ROADS. 

Steam carriages on common roads have for many 
years been a favorite scheme with inventors. The 

idea is attractive to the mechanical mind, and it is no 
wonder that men of genius have been charmed with 
it. To roll @ver the highway, fast or slow at will to 
travel from one end of the country to the other with
out fear of wearing out horse fiesh, to be ready at all 
hours and seasons for the journey, to have the con
trol of an almost illimitable force under one's hand 
would certainly be pleasant in many respects, and 
every one of the sensations alluded to has already 
been realized. However alluring the Bcheme may 
seem the day is far off when the system will be pop
ular. 

From the early part of the century up to the pres
ent day, inventors have brought forth one steam car
riage after another, but at this time the number in 
existence in this country, to say nothing of those in 
use, may 1:Je counted on the fingers. Forty years 
have developed the locomotive of to-day, but the 
same period has witnessed little or no improvement 
in steam .. carriages. Variations in design, in detail, 
in the manner of applying the steam power have 
certainly been introduced, but the boilers used twen
ty·five years ago on steam carriages were quite sim
ilar to those now employed in locomotives, and no 
difficulty was found at that time in making all the 
steam required. The chief cause which led to the 
discontinuance of the street locomotive in early years 
is the same that affects it to-day-unpopularity. To 
be sure, in former periods a most active opposition 
was carried on against steam carriages by stage 
coach proprietors, but they had at that time as they 
have since had a fair trial and are not found desira
ble. 1'he self-propelling steam fire engines, built in 
this city are seldom if ever used and we lately saw 
the fine'ilt and most powerful one ever built, the Ni
agara, torn to pieces at the Novelty Works. The pri
vate steam carriages built by divers ingenious men 
have also come to grief in one way or another, and 
quite recently the inventor of the latest one declared 
in our office that the continuous jarring the working 
parts were subjected to was a very great disadvan
tage, necessitating continual repair and giving great 
anxiety. 

Admitting that all mechanical difficulties can be 
surmounted, the steam carriage for family use or for 
private purposes will never come into general use. 
When we can make every gentleman his own engin
eer, when we can renew a piston packing as easily 
as we (lll-ll mend a broken harness, or repair a brul>en 

connection as speedily as a fractured thill, when we 
can adjust a displaced eccentric or a valve out 01 
order as readily as a check-rein, when we can find 
fuel by the wayside and clean water as cheaply 
and with as little delay as we can bait a horse, when 
mankind in general are mechanicians and under
stand the cause and cure of disabled steam engines 
we may expect to see horses deposed and supplanted 
in a great measure by machines that never tire. 
Unless these things come to pass the adoption of 
steam carriages on common roads is a long way off. 
We have said nothing of more serious difficulties in 
the way of the employment of these vehicles, such as 
weight, damage to the roads, helplessness when 
broken down, and similar objections, but these mili
tate greatly against the general introduction of 
steam carriages on common roads. 

WHAT IS UTILITY 1 
A knowledge . of the motions of the heavenly 

bodies is useful, because it enables the mariner to 
navigate his vessel with greater certainty and safety. 
But what is the use of na vigation ? There is no 
article absolutely necessary to the support of life 
that cannot be obtained without foreign commerce. 
The commodities brought from abroad are useful 
because they increase our enjoyments. Ships that 
come from Rio or Java enable us to have a steaming 
cup of coffee at breakfast in place of a tumbler of 
cold water, and those from China give us the cnp that 
cheers but not inebriates, at tea. All things are use
ful which add to the sum of human happiness. 

It is true that the demand for some things takes 
precedence of the demand for others. If we are 
deprived of atmospheric air for five minutes we per
ish, and the power of enjoying any earthly good is 
brought to an end. The next want in the order of 
imperativeness is some beverage for the gratification 
of our thirst, the next is food, the next clothing and 
shelter ; and when these first necessities are satisfied, 
we desire, in various order, all the innumerable com
modities which contribute in any way or in any degree 
to the gratification of our unlimited desires. 

It is, of course, wise to direct our efforts first to 
procuring those commodities which are essential to 
Lhe continuance of our lives. But when these are 
obtained in ample supply, it is just as wise to devote 
any further efforts that we may make, to the gratifi
cation of other and higher wants. A man with an 
income of $10, 000 a year, who has in his cellar and 
storeroom all the food that his family can consume 
before it will spoil, may find that a good book or a 
handsome picture will contribute more to his enjoy
ment than an additional barrel of beef or chest of 
tea ; in this case the book will be more useful to him 
than an additional quantity of food. 
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That a highly complex organized system, like the 
human body, should be subject to various conditions 
such as drunkenness and soberness, sleeping and 
waking, disease and health, life and death, may not 
be surprising ; but that carbon, a simple element, 
should exist in conditions as varied and opposite, is 
a puzzle and a mystery. 

If we wish for some substance that will catch fire 
from the smallest spark, we find that among the 
thousands of bodies, simple and compound, that 
exist in nature or are produced by art, the most suit
able for our purpose is pure carbon in the form of 
tinder. On the other hand, when we want a crucible 
that will bear without taking fire the fiame of the 
hottest furnace, we make it of pure carbon in the 
form of plumbago. 

The wax mold of the electroplater is a non-cOll
ductor of electricity, and it is therefore necessary to 
cover its surface with some good conducting mate
rial ; it is found that the best material is finely pul. 
verized plumbago. But this same element when 
crystalized as the diamond is the most perfect of all 
non-conductors. 

Carbon in one state is as soft as lampblack, in 
another it is the very hardest substance known ; in 
one, it is brilliantly transparent, in another, it is per
fectly opaque ; in one, it is the most costly ornament 
in the crowns of kings, in another, it is shoveled out 
of tbe way as worthless rubbish. 

In all these changes in the condition and proper
ties of carbon no law can be discovered, with the 
single exception that the temperatures at which vari
ous kinds of charcoal will take fire are in fixed rela
tion to the temperatures at which the several kinds 
were prepared. This. is 9f the � importance to 
1m) manutacturers of gunpowder, and they have 
caused it to be investigated with great care. The 
following table of the charring and ignition tempera
tures of charcoal from the same kinds of wood is 
given by Muspratt :-
Charring Temperature. Temperature at which ZJ 

Degrees. the Charcoal takes lire. 
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  644-m � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 644 to 680 

572 ] i�!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 to 698 

662 
893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 752 

2282 / 
1873 } 

2372 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1122 to 1472 
2732 

Charcoal prepared at the point of 
the fusion of the cylinder . . . . .  . 2282 

THEY have set up a twelve-inch steam whistle at 
the Manchester Locomotive Works which, it is said, 
can be heard ten miles, and has a very decided effect 
on the sleepers in the morning. 

THE TORPEDO SHIP. 

To Sir Isaac Newton It knowledge of the motions 
of the heavenly bodies was useful in two ways ; it 
furnished him with the luxuries resulting from for! 
eign commerce, and it gave him a higher and keene: 
enjoyment in the intellectual gratification resulting 
from the acquisition and possession of the knowledge. ' . 

In po:wder-mill explosions one of the most myste
Whatever contributes to this intellectual gratification rlOUS CIrcumstances is the distance to which thQ fire 
is, in its proper place and time, as strictly usefnl as wi�l) be communicated from one building to another. 
ships or machinery. No one recognised more clearly It IS not uncommon for two or more distinct reports 
than Sir Isaac Newton himself the propriety�f mak- to be heard,. the fire catching in one shop, and the 
ing intellectual pleasure subordinate to more

'
impera- fiames an mstant afterwards blowing up a second 

tive demands. When he was invited to lend the aid shop situated at the distance of several rods. So 
of his great intellect to the task of restoring the cur- well is this understood by powder manufacturers that 
rency, the derangement of which was felt to be a they resort to varions precautions to prevent an 
greater burthen than the war then being waged explosion in one of their buildings frqm extending to 
against the power of Louis XIV. , he accepted the the others, such as scattering their buildings at con
invitation with alacrity ; and when, through his siderable distance apart, and planting groves of trees 
efforts, milled coin of full weight were ringing on all between them. 

counters, he returned to his scientific investigations It was doubtless the design to render available this 
with a keener enjoyment from the feeling of having power of gunpowder explosions in blOwing up the 
discharged with fidelity his duty to his country. magazine of Fort Fisher. We should not have ex-

There is nothing more useful than knowledge, and pected success, however, if the ship was to be 1l.red 

every kind of knowledge, by its power of contrihut- at a distance of five hundred yards-more than a 
ing to either physical or mental enjoyment, is indued quarter of a mile. If the vessel could have been "'ot 

with its own measure of utility. within 100 yards, it is quite possible that the plan 
would have succeeded. 

SALEM is about to add one more to the list of cities 
in Massachusetts which have provided themselves with 
an ample supply of water. Worcester and Charles
town celelJrated such an event recently. Lynn, 
Springfield and New Bedford are engaged upon simi
lar enterprizes. 

. . . .  
A NEW invention in France is said to be a pair of 

musical boots, which have been exhibited to the Em
peror. At every step the pressure{)f the foot pro . 
duces melody-it may be a waltz, a mazourka or an 
operatic air. This arrangement would be extremely 
convenient for a danCing master. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATJoJS PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR TU," 'NEEK ENDING JANUAIlY 3 ,  1865. 

Reported Officially for the Scientific American. 

.0ff" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws ana full 
l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
sp�cifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO..  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMEIlICAN, New York. 
45,685.-Steam Pressure Gage.-E. H. Ashcroft, Lynn, 

�fass . :  
I claim a corrugated. tUsk :spring , hardened or tempered sub

stantially as set forth, 
45, 686. -Plaster and Seed Sower and Roller Combined.  

,-Henry S. Babcock and S. H .  Jenks, Ionia, Mich. : 
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�ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,687.-Cultivator.-Ira Rarber, Jr. , La Porte, Ind. : 

First, I claim the pivots, c, pivoted with the pronged or forked 
ends, and arranged as shown in relation to the beam , c, and frame, 
01, in combination with the plow beams, L, operating as and for 
the purposes herein showll antI set forth. 

Second, l claim suspending the rear ends of the plow beams, L, 
by the chains, d, in combination with the plvoted front end of sald 
beams, for the purpose of enabling the operator to give the shovels 
the lateral moLion, substantlally as and for the purposes herein spe� 
eified. 
45,688. -Combined Register v,n d  Summer Piece.-S. S. 

Bent. New York City : 
I c1aim the combined register and summer piece for grate frames, 

constru'!ted substantially as specified. 
45,689. -Bread and Vegetable Slicer.-S. E. Blake, 

Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the eccentric slicer, G, adjustable feed 

box, feed block, N, and rack, 0, when constructed and operated sub
st�ntially as and for the purposes described. 

I also claim the combination of the adjustable cam, P, with lever, 
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I also claim the combination of the lever, Q, pawl, H, rack, 0, and 
rod, U, for the purpose of disengaging the pawl from the ratchet, 
substantially as herein described. 
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for the purposes clescribed. 
I also claim the combination of the revolving slicer, adjustable 

feed box, and adjustable feed, when the several devices are con
structed and arranged substantially as-· and. for the purposes de
scribed. 
45, 690. -Refrigerator.-T. S.  Blake and O.  E. Mosher, 

New York City. Ante-dated Feb. 12, 186-1 : 
I clalm the arrangement of the air clutmber, d, rack, c, and con

ducting plate, D" with the bottom, D. water trough and plate) E ,  and 
box, A, all in the manner herein shown and described 

[This invention relates to a new and improved refrigerator, which 
16 principally deSigned for operatIon on a large scale, for the use of 
butchers, etc,] 

45,691.-Arms for D ollB. -C. F. Blakeslee, New York 
City : 

I claim as an improved article 01 manufacture an arm for dolls 
constructed by stamping or cutting out of" leather of suit.able thick
ness with the fingers and adjacent part of the hand completely ce
mented together, so as to have the necessary form and rigIdity, with
out stuffing, all as herein described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in tlle manufacture of 
doll arms of that class in which thin soft leather is used for a cover-

45,698.-Quartz Crusher.-Herman Camp, San Francis-
co, Cal. Ante-�ated Sept. 17, 1863 : . . I claim the combinatlOn of the cylinder, A, and Its pecuharly con .. 

structed head piece, D, 'vith the dies constJUcted of a series of sec
tions of cast iron , as shown in figures 3, 4, and 5, supported and re
volving upon friction wheels. ttle whole made, constructed and op
erating in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 
45,699.-Wagon and Carriage Brake.-Lewis C. Carpen-

ter, Lancaster, Ohio. Ante-dated Aug. 19, 1862 : 
I claim arranging the lever, H., horizontally, �nd makmg . the 

weight upon it roll or traverse on a bar, substantIally as descnbed 
for the purpose specified. 
And in combination with the lever, R, and weight or roller, S, I 

claim the link, W, lever, N, and sbaft, L, and roHer, X, substantially 
as descrihed. 
45,700. -- Cultivator.-A. B. Cass, Chicago, Ill . :  

First, I claim the combirJation of  the adjustable lever, A, bar, a, 
levers, b, and plows, ),1, arranged and operating substantially al!l and 
fO

�e�����iP����
se
�ti���i;�I���°:C�apers, J, to the axle, by one or 

more arms, K, substantially as and for the purposes shown and set 
forth. 

Third, I claim the combination of the adjustable lever, A, with the 
rod, L, provided with the arms , I, or their equivalent, and the chains, 
h, operating as and for the purposes shown and speCified. 

Fourth, 1 claim the employment of one or more rollers, H, to fa
cilitate the lateral motion of the lever, A, operatmg substantially as 
shown and described. 

FIfth, I claim the employment of the roller. I, In combination with 
the lever, A, arranged and operating substantially as and for the 
purposes herein shown and specified. 
45, 701. -Breech-loading Fire-arm.�Francis Clark, Au

burn Mass. : 
First, I c1aim the combinatioI} of the hammer, G, cartridge ex

tractor, b, hook, m, and retaining spring, h, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes herein described. 

Second, I also claim the combination of the cartridge extractor, 
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by means of the hammer, substantially as herein described. 
Third, I also claim the application to the hammer of the regu1ating 

screw, 3, in combination with the cartridge extractor, substantially 
as and for the purposes described. 
M,702.-Saw Mill.-G. H. Clemens. U.S.A. :-

First, I claim the hinged knee adapted to be l urned down out of 
the way, in the manner and for the purposes herein speCified. 

Second, I clalm the provision of supporting wheels or rollers. F, 
set or capable of being set obliquely to the track, substantially as 
and for the objects set forth� 
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45,703.-Machine for Shearing Sheep.-M. C. DaviS, 
Guilford, Ohio : . Fir1';t, I claim two bars, J J1, formed each of two parts, g g', con-
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with each other i in combination with tho bar, K, to which the shears 
are attached, SaId bar being connected to the bar, J', by a joint, M, 
similar to I, and all arranged substantiallY as and for the purpose specified. . 
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:�6d, ii, ;�J. arm, q, all arranged sllbstantially as set forth. 

fThis invention relat.es to a new and improved sheep-shearing tIe
vice of that class which are driven by power, that is to say, horse, 
steam, water, or other power than human, the shears being Simply 
guided by the operator.] 

45,704.-Mounting and Operating Ordnance.-James B .  
Eads, St. Louis, Mo. : 

First, I claim the employment of the cylinders, E E, in combina-
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forth. 
Second, In combination with the other operative mechanical de

vices for operating the frame, H, I claim the adjustable capstan, R, 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
45,705 .-Clod Crusher.-William Fenstermacher, Ship

pensburgh, Pa. Ante-dated March 7, 1864 : 
I claim the combination with the main frame, A, and arms or 

hangers C C and 0' (J1 of the cylinder, E, provided with blades, G, 
and the rear �mooth rolloI', D, sh,id parts bei.ng arranged and oper
ating in relation to each other, as and for the purposes set forth. 
45,706.-Apparatus for Aerating Dough.-Elisha Fitz

gerald, New York City : 
First, I claim supercharging the dough already aerated in the mix

ing receiver by forCing air or gas into it in the pass�, K, Bot the 
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l, a� the time the dough is being expelled from the mixing receiver. Third, Admitting the air or gas under pressure to come in contact and be infused in the dough in its passage out. 

45,707.-Seeding Machine.-Jolm M. Follett, Atkinson, 
Ill. Ante-dated May 14, 1862 : 

I claim the comOination of the stopper slides, F, bar, G, and plow 
and coulter frame composed of the paral1el bars, I, with the bars, I 

ing or case, and the latter stuffed with cotton, wool , , or othor similar �'t������ca����l!3r
�
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or suitable material.] lThe object of thi.:s invention is to obtain a machine of slmple con
45,692,-Device for Trimming Lamp \Vick .-H. F. Bond, 

Waltham, M ass. : 
struction that wUI be capable of sowin� seeds of various kinds and 
at the same time prepare the ground properly to receive it, the seed

as stopper slides and plows being so connected that,the distribution of I c1aim the lamp trimming device constructed and operated 
herein fiet forth. 

the seed may Oe stopped and the plows elevated simultaneously by 
45,693.-Vise. -A. H. Brainard, Dorchester, Mass. : a simple manipulation of the attendant or drivcr.] 
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�%;fs�d���dPl��id�: EI�; o�tt��o�:6KvJ:ie�\�� 45,70S.-Canceling Stamp.-J ohn W. Foster, Washing-

iug the tongues of the movable jaw, whIch iR thus guided and sup- ton, D. C. : 
ported, th� lllner groove reCciYlllg' and aftordmg a firm hold for a First, I claIm a canceling- stamp provided with an annular cutter, bolt, which secures the vise in position, and also allows it to revolve C, and an internal gage, B. either one or both adjustable in relation upon a changeable centrjJ or to slide to anu fro, substantially as de- I to each other, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. scribed. . Second, I claIm the combination of the double set screws, E F, I also claim the nut, g, substantially as described. with the cutter, C, and gage, B, for the purpose specified . 
45 694.-Lubricator .-J ohn Broughton, Now York City: 45, 709.-Crutch.---T. E. Gordon, Brooklyn, Ohio : 1 claim, first,,The. arra�lgem9nt of the shank a�d spindle, B .1, and I claim the finger. g, stops, g', and springs, 11 ,  in .combin!1�ion with 
���c:ib!�.

combUlatlOn WIth a uetachable reserVOir, substantially as ���e\�
b;et-io��g, 

crutch, when arranged and operatmg cOllJomtly, as 
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pendently 01" the connection Detween the .shanl( and cap, substan- I claim the countersunk or perforated ring, b, in combination 
tially as descrihed. w
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45,695. -Roller for Cotton Gins.-Israel F. Brown, New as specified. . . London, Conn. : 45,71 1 . -Press.-G_ E. Hardmg, Bath, Mame : 
I claim, :fl.1:st, MakIng the drawin�-in or working roller of a roller I claim the toggle levers, F, havmg their �'ulcra on 'p�vot� prQje.ct-cotton gin With a surface partly sohd and partly elastic, substantial- i1 lllg from the enqs of the follower: and aPl?hed III comb�natlOn WIth 
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roller of a roller �n in paralle1 and in continuous or �in interrupted attached to said levers near their fulcra, thence over pufleys lxed to 
lines, substantial y as. deseribed. 
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45,696.-Car Sprmg.- Andrew Buchanan, Brooklyn, Also the straps, G. hinged at one of their ends to the frame, A and N. Y. : at their opposite ends to the loose ends of the levers, F, in combina-

I claim. first, A spring for cars or other vehicle� composed of two tion with s�id levers, an.d with the follower and windlass, <:onstrncted 
arms, each of which is supported at two or more points- by blocks of and operatmg ,substantlally as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
india-rubb�r or other eqUivalent material, substantially in the man- [This invention relates to a press in which. two toggle levers are n
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de block, a, or its connected to straps hing-ed to the frame and to the follower, and op

equivalent., and with the arms, A A, cons�ructed and operating iu , crated by a windlass. The rope from the windlass extends over pulth
ihtr��T�� 

a
1���i)� ����,

uCo�� s�2�ifLedt�;11����T�:����' with the II IOYS in the arbor or lever end:1 of the toggle levers and a,long the 
arms, A -A, and ;.�priI?:gs, a b b, in the manner and for the purpose upper edges of said levers, through loops or under sheaves near their substantIally as s�eCIficd. . . fulcrum, up over sheaves fixed to the frame and down to straps se-45, 597.-PrOpeller. --.Jacob Bussler, Philadelphia, Pa. : ' eured to the rod which forms the moveable fulcrum of said toggle 1 claIm the arrangellltmt 01 the guides, frall1e, paddlles stays and levers, the whole being arranged to o,pexate 8i herein Sl;;t 'fol'tn and levers, in such a manner that a strain on the rope has a tendency to rer,the purposes "erein speelfled. i ta.lse t".,follower lind thi Inner ends of the togilli l\l'JllI. and at the 

same time to draw their loose �n<ls together, and the follower Is ex 
posed to a powerful upward pressure.] 
45,712.-Shutter Bolt.-Daniel C. Heller, Readin" Pa. : 
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the same and having its shank or pivot riveted in a sleeve, D or D' , 
through which the bolt, B or B', passes aU arranged substantially as 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an Jmproved shutter bolt of that clas� 
which admits of the shutters being secured in a partially open as 
well as in a closed sta,te.] 
45 713. -Railway Coupling. -D. H. Hise, Salem, Ohio : r claim the two bars, B B'l one, B, provided with the key bolts, C 
C, and the other provided wlth holes, through which and 1101es in the 
rails the key bolts or tangs pass ; m connection with the keys, D D, 
all arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a coupling for raiiway 
rails which will hold the ends of the same in line with each other 80 
as to avoid the injury now occasioned by the ,hammering of the ca r 
wheels against the projecting ends of the rails, a contingency which 
soon injures the rails and renders their removal for repairs necessa· 
ry long before any othel" portion is materially affected by wear,J 

45,714.-Snap Hook.-Henry Hise, Ottawa, Ill. : 
1 claim, as a new article of manufacture, the snap hook construct

ed and operating in the particu1ar manuer herein specified. 
[This invention relates to a hook of that class which are provided 

with a snap and spring to close the hook and prevent it from be
coming casually detached from the article with which it is engaged 
and at the same time admit of the article being readily engaged with 
or fitted into the hook, and disengaged from it when required.] 

45,715.-Self-loading Hay Cart.-Erastus Holt, Wheaton, 
Ill. : 

I chtim the rake, N, having its bar, 0, proyided between arms, P 
P, which are attached by pivots to tbe sides of th� body, A, of the 
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for the purpose herein set forth. 
I further claim the bar, G, pl voted between the arms, E E, at the 

sides of the front end of the cart body, in combination with the arm, 
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for the purpose specified. 

45,716.-Molder's Sprue.-M. R. Howcll, Elizabcthport, 
N. J. : 

I claim a moldmg sprue constructed with con�ave sIdes and 
curved ends, as above explained , as a new article of manufacture. 

[This invention consists in certain improvements in the construe .. 
tion of " sprues " used by molders in their art, whereby the work is 
faciiitated, better castings are made, and less metal is wast3d than 
when the ordinary form of sprue is used.] 

45,717. -Street Gas Lamp Posts.-J. T. P. Hunt, Man
chester, N. H. : 

I claim constructing a lamp post with an enlargement for the 10-
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door aud fastening, as described, as a 

45,718.-Thread Guide for Spinning Machines.-E. D. 
Hurst, Lancaster. Pa. : 

I claim the use of a glass cylinder introduced into the eye of me
tallic guides through a perforation made for that purpose, in the 
manner specified. 
45,719.-Lamp.-Henry C. Hutchinson, Cayuga, N. Y. 

Ante-dated Sept. 12, 1863 : I claim the combination of the ratchet, A, or the shaft, F, with the 
circular or curved wick tube, H, and basin or c:lamber, 0, as and for 
the purpose substantially as described. 

45,720.- Attachment of Trains of Boats. -Walter In
gallS, Sanbornton, N. H. Ante-dated Sept. 12 ,  
1893 : 

I claim the connecting or coupling of boats for navigation on riv
ers or canals into continuous lines or trains, by the means or mode 
substantially as herein described and set forth. 
45,721.-Corn Planter.-Hiram Jordau, Milford, Ohio : 
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whole being combined and. operatmg together in the manner speci
fied. 
45.722.-Pump.-Edmund B. Jucket, Pawtucket, R.  I. : 

I claim the combination of the cylinder and valve pLttes con , ��;�:� 
s�e���:��ent of the outer can, substantially as and for tho 

45,723.-Roofing.--John W. Kingman, North Bridgewa
ter, Mass. : 

I claim the spring plate, c d, fastened as d� scribed, and covered 
with cloth, cemented or pasted thereon, substantially as specified.] 
45,724.-Lifting Dock.-Z. P. Leach, Danbury. Conn. : 
. I claim, first, The tOJgle levers, D, connected to each other by 
straps, E, or their equivalents, and operating iII combination with 
the rising and fa.lling beams, 0, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth, 
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m the manner and for the purpose substantially as described 
45,725.-Stump Extractor.-Hiram Lemm, Leonidas. 

:r.fich. : 
I claim the combination of the parts involved in freeing the ratch-

;�':!l��: �?it1ii
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tially as described and represented. 
45,726.-Hay Loader.-Miles K. Lewis and John C. Dur

bin, Iowa City, Iowa : 
Wo claim the combinalion of the transverse rod, .1 , lever, k, shaft, 

d, pu1leys, c c, cords, 0 e. crossbar. g, WIth the rake, for tho plll'p
O
.'il� 

of raising the rake with the g.c>aring, a b, when the vehicle is backed 
to which the machine is connected. 

We also claim the p.rrangement of the elevating belt of slats m conn�ction with the rotating arms, I' P, for joint operation, as ana 
for the purpose described. 
45,727.-Eyeletting Machine.-H. S. Lipman, Philadel

Phia, Pa. : 
I claim, in combination with an eyelet machine, a die which 

makes a conical incision in the fabric for the reception of the eyelet 
with or without a central incision of a part, bearing the whole or a 
portion of the mal erial to be embraced by the flange of the eyelet, 
substantially as shown and described. . 
45,728.-Cattle Stanchion.-Henry Maycock, Verona, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the lev(>r, J, rope, K, 
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stanchions behind the cattle. 
45,729.-Apparatus for Carburetting Gases.-S. T. Mc

Dougall, New York City : 
I claim, flr�t, The combination of a liquid or reservoir chamber, 

B, a reservoir, C, and a carburetting chamber, D, for the purpose 
herein specified. 

I also claim the vessel, A, composed of a chamber, B, and a cham 
ber, D, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the. pur
poses herein set forth. 

I also claim the con'!truction and arrangement of the chamber, D ,  
as provided with alternating close partitions, or divisions, 2 and 3 ,  
and intermediate fibrous, or capillary divisions, h i .1, substantial1y 
as and for the purposes herein specified. 
45,730.-Cultivator.-Daniel McNabb, Moscow, Mich. : 

I claim eonstructmg .. cultivator or drill tooth WIth an upp er 
���xe:o�g��ogi r��:c�ti:'� J� ',���
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of such curved portIOn of the teoth, and the -position of the tooth, 
shall determine the amount of reSistance WhICh it may overcome 
without its being raised from the ground. 
45,731.-Game.-B. E. Mead, Peekskill, N. Y . :  

I claim, first, The construction of the holes, x .x, in the walls, a b 
c d in the manne -: and for the purpose, substantially as set forth. 
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cating the pOSition of a marble at rest after being driven from one of 
the holes, in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as set 
fO

��rd, The use of a flagstaff in combination with the holes. in the 
sides of the bOX, in th� manner and for the purpose substa.ntlally as 
set forth. 
45,732.-Stovepipe.-David H. Metcalf and H. J. Shoe-

maker, Dattlecreek, Mich. : . 
I claim, first, Adapting balanced dampers, b b, to operate nartlally 

when arranged at any desired point within the space formed by the 
two pipes, A B, substantially as desire.d. . . 

Seconu. So constructing and arrangmg the dampers, b b, ,WIthIn a 
space formed by the two pipes, A B, that when these dampers ft,re 
fully open they will be supp,0rted in this condition by the two pipes. 
A B, substantially as deSCribed. 

45, 733.-Car Coupling.-Loring Moody, Malden, }{as8. : 
I claim the combination of the separate curved pin, C, with the 
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its holding mechanism, viz .. the sprine;, D, and not<:h , f, or their me-
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�1�o claim the combination of the Slot: -h, or its mechanical 

equivalent, with the tripping lever, its curved pin and the recessed 
bunter bar, the �aid slot being arranged in manner and for the pur
poso set forth. 

45,734 .-Mode of Constructing Frames for Portable 
HOllses.-Jacob Morgan, Duudee,  Ohio : 

I claim a portable sawmill frame const ructed and arran�ed with 
braces and tightening rods, substantially as hel'ein specified. 
45,735 .-Ditching aud Mole Plow.-E, H. Morton, Ox

ford, Iowa : 
I claim, first, Attaching the sweep, E, to the capstan, B, by means 

of the journal. c, and slotted bar, D, on the latter, and the eye, d, on 
th
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to the capstan frame, A, to operate 
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tia.lly as herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved plow of that class 

which are commonly termed mole plows, and are u ::ed for forming 
subterranean :drains,J 

45,73G.-Machine for Condensing Pap or Slops of Clay 
for Potter's use.-Joseph Muir, New York City : 

I claim first The ,yhirling vessel having imperlorated :::.ides im
permeable to water and inclining inward or with a rim at the top 
and combined with mechanism for rotating it, substantially as tic
scrtbed and substantially for the purposes hereinbefore set forth, 
and with the draw-ott' pipe, h, or its equivalent, in combination with 
the whirling chamber. 
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and g' or their equivalq.nt�, for the purpose of convemently attach
ing or'removing the whIrling vBssel. 
t5 737.-Process of Preparing Clay for Potter's Use., 

Joseph Muir, New York-City : 
I claim, as my improvement In the process o� preparing clays for 

potters' use or for the market, the above descrl�ed .improved moc.te 
of cOllllensing the pap 01' . slop� of cl�y by 8,ubJeC?tmg th.e s.lops In 
proper quantities to the actlqn ot centntuga:1 1orce III a w�lrltng ves
sel havlng imperforate and lmpermeab�a SIdes, .substantIally as d;)
scribed whereby the clay, by reason of Its adheSIveness and greater 
specifiC �ri1vity is condensed and separated from the water to the 
desired ext mt, 'without recourse to �training, by which a porti�n C?f 
the clay is lost and adheres to the SIdes of the vessel from WhICh It 
may be removed in a plastic state for potters' use, or to be prepared 
in the usual manner for the market as potters' clav. 
45,738.- Hand Punches. -William Nash, Watertown, 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, A l'and. punch for cutting )e�ther, paper, metals and 

other materials, wherem the punch lever IS llldependent of the mov� 
able arm of the handle of the punch,'.but is operated by the toe tl,leFe
of as by a free lev�r not conner.ted wI�h the punch lever by any lomt 
or hinge, substantially as abm-e deSCrIbed. 

Second, I also claim the combination with a hand punch of any 
adjustable gage, i, sub.stantially as and for the purpose above set 
forth. 
45 739.-Steam Doiler. -John E. Neill, Brooldyn, N. Y. : 

i claim incasing a po:rtion �f the tubes of a tub.ular steu,m boiler, 
substantiallv as herem uescnbed, so that such casmg shall extend on 
one side to the steam chamber of the boiler to receive steam gener
ated in the boiler and conduct it to the tubes so incased, to be there
by superheated and on the other side communicate with the outside 
of the boiler to carry 011' the steam after it has been superheated 
substantially as descri.bed. . . . 

I also claim combimng WIth superheatmg tubes, or the eqUIva 
lents thereof, a water tube or tub�s or the equivalent �hereof, .for the 
protpctlon of the tubes or flues ot a superhfater agamst the Intense 
heat of the products of combustion, by causing such products to act 
first on the Rurfaces protected by water, substantially as herein de
scribed. 

�ht lrittttifit �mtdtnn. 
45,745.-Stovepipe Elbow.-J. G. Perry, South Kings

ton, R. 1. : 
First, I claim as a new artICle of manufacture a cast· iron stove

pipe elbow made in two par�s and having ono end made small 
enougll to receive the 1?ipe on the outside and the other end large 
enough to receive the pIpe on the inside, with tbe prOjections or fast
enings, when constructed substantially as herein set forth and for 
the purpose specified. 

S�cond, I daim the combination of the damper with the two pa.rts 
of the elbow, substantially as herein described and for the purposes 
set forth. 
45,746.-}faehine for Cuttiug Soap.-J. G.  Perry, South 

Kiugston, R. 1. : 
I claim the combination of the wire, R, lever, B, and box, A, sub

stantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
45,747. -Window-sash Supporter.-J. G. Perry, South 

Kingston, R. 1. : 
I claim the combinatIOn ot the two cams or curved levers, with tlw 

projections, 0 c, constructed subst.antially as . herein ueBcrllJcd anrJ. 
for the purpose set fortll. 
45,748 .-Boot and Shoe L :tst. -John C. Plumer, }I. D. 

Portland, Maine : I claim, first, In the construction of a shoe last, the transverse in
clined planes, L G, and Y Y, as described, in combinatlOll WIth the 
prominences, G L, as deRcribed. 

Second, The form and location of the prominences, G L, as de
scribed . .  

Third, The form and locabon of the concaVIty, D D D D, as de· 
scribed. 

. 
Fourth, The combination of the planes, concavities and promin

enceI'. as described. 

45,7 i9.-Fan Blower .-Rufus Porter, Malden, Mass. : 
I claim the rO,�uIJtor, I J K I .. l\I N, in combination with the cams, 

A B, in box, c. aU combined tor the purpose herein specified. 
45,750. -Cultivator Gang Plow.-T. T. Prosser and M .  

C. Darling, Chicago, Ill. ,  and 1(, A. Darling o f  Fond 
du Lacl Wis. : 

First, "TO c aim gUIding and regulating the movement of the 
tongue, D, by mcanl of the pulley, H, chain, F. eye bolts, G, attach� 
ed to the side frame, A, and levers, H, substantially as deSCrIbed. 

Second, Connecting the�pairiof draft arms, B B, without regard to 
the number of pairs used to the forward main cross bar ot the frame, 
A, by means of the double nutted screw bolt, L L. and which forms 
with the plates, 1\:[ M, a hinge or other .loint, so that whilst the said 
bars shall have a free vertical motion, they may be acljusted lateral
ly without being detached or removed from the said crossbar. 

Third, Constructing a cultivator or ga,ng plow, so that the interval 
between the shank, N N, which supports the plow shares, may be in
creased or diminished without removing the shaft bars, B E, or their 
connectIOns, from the main crossbar of the frame, A, when each 
pair of shaft bars are capable of lateral adjustment, independent of 
the other pair or pairs. . 

Fourth, The combination of 1ever, T, rods and pol1<l, U U, operating 
the ratchet wheel, S, upon the roller, 0, for elevating simultaneous
ly the several plows of the gang or gangs, substantially as set forth. 
45, 751.-Meat and Vegetable Slicer.-G. B. Pullinger. 

Germantown, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The ad.im�table rotating gage plato, D, as describeu 

and for the a.bove purpose. 
Second, I claim the scoring knives, c c c, in combination with the 

rotating gage plate, as described and for the above purpose. 
Tlprd, I claim the slotted stay, r, for s�curelyholding the end;of the 

cutter, C, as above described and for the purpose specified. 
Fourth, 1 claim the frictional feed motion, as constructed, and op

erated as described for the above pnrpose. 
45, 752.-Self-oiling Spiudle Bolster for Spinning Frames 

, -W. T.  Rippon and Thos.R. Robinson, Providence, 
R. 1. : 

'Ye claim, first, The oil chamber composed Of a socket tube with 
collars or flanges, d e, applied in combination with the oil chamber, 
b, formed within the rail, substantially as herein �pecified. 

Second, The washer or gasket, D, arrangeu withIn the 0:1 chamber 
all:d the nut, C, applied to a screw thread on the bolster below the 
raIl, the whole combined substantial1y as and for the purpose speci
fied. 
45,753. -Instrument for Determiuing the Variation of 

the Compass .-E. S. Ritchie, Brookline, Mass. : 
I claim the construction of the rotary compass cord, A, the separ

ate supporting index plate, c, the rotary bar, D, provided with sights 
or their equivalents, the clamp, F, and the index ' ointer, G, ur its 
equivalent, the whole being arranged and applied substantially as 
specified. 

And in combination · therewith I claim the divided limb , H, and 
the auxiliary sight mdex, I. 
44 ,754. -Press.-Charles H. Robinson, Bath, Maine : 

41 
place by  hooks catohing over the front plate and over the bridge 
wall, or over bars connerted with or attached to said plate and wall, 
in such a manner that each grate bar can expand and contract 
without impeLliment or obstruction, and \.?onsequently said bars are 
not liable to injure the strncture of the wall in which the boiler is 
set, neither are they liable �o bend or brefl,k bv the expansion.] 
45; 761.-Ash Cart.-Robert A. Smith, of Philadelphia, 

Pa. Ante-dated July 21, 1363 : 
I clfl,im a cart having a receptacle composed of permanent side, D, and permanent ends, D', and the tilting 01" dumping box, G, hung or secureq. to a shaft, F, and constructCtl and applied to the penna
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the receptacle, substantially as an ll for the purpose 

45,762.-Process of Preserving Orgauic Substances.-J. 
Galusha Staunton, of Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated 
April 3,  1862 : 

I claim the method of preserving fruits, vegetables, and the like, by means of forming an external crust, shell or covering of paraffine 
in contact with the body of the fruit or thing to be preserved, sub
stantiallv as described. 

45,763.-Vessels for Preserving Butter and other sub
stances.-J. Galusha Staunton, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
�nte-dated April 3,  1862 : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture a box, can or vessel, for pre
serving fruit, vegetable�, meat, butter, spices and the llke, construct
eu of wood and made air tight by an internal lining or enamel of 
paraffine or equivalent, substantially as described. 
45,764. -Cases tor Preserviug Animal and Vegetable 

Substauces during Transportation.-J. Galusha 
Staunton, of BuffalO, N. Y. Ante-dated May 5,  1863 : 

I claim, fil'st, A transportation case, having a plurality of wal1s, 
substantially as described, m combination with a distinct ice chest in 
connection therewith, for the purposes set forth. 

Second, A skeleton framework of wood covered with leather. 
cloth, rubber or other equivalent materials, in a manner to form a 
plurality of walls. ,vhich spaces may be filled with cotton, wool or 
other poor conductor of heat, or dead air, for �the purpose and sub
stantially as described. 

Third, An ice chest, made separately from a transportation case, 
and so combined n,nd connected to the outside of the case that It free 
communication of air from the ice to the interior case is secured, 
substantially as set forth. 
45,765 .-Preserving Fruit, Meat, Fish, Etc. -J. Galusha 

Staunton, of Buffalo . N. Y. Ante-dated May 18, 
1863 : 

I claim the substitution of hydro-carbon gas, in the place of air in 
the cans or vessels in which fruit or other substances may be in
closed for preservation, for the purposes and substantially as above 
set forth. 
45,766. -Air-tight Boxes, Cases, Etc.-J. Galusha Staun

ton, of Duffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated May 18, ]863 : 
I cla.im the application anu use 01' a thread or welt of rubber 

throughoul t�IC ,joints 01" ,v:ooden or board packages, for the purpose, 
and substantIally as desCrl1>ed. 

I also claim coating or li!liJJ.g th9�ide of such wooden packages 
��lroKar�::�t'eWj�n�� f��hetil�m���
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described. 
45,767 .-Device for Spreadiug Manure .-James H. Ste

vens, of East Durh8,m, N. Y. : 
I claim , first, The two ropes, U (1', WIth the shaft, F, for operattng 

the apron, D, and admitting of the same being moved back when 
the load is discharged. 

Second, The S81lili-conical screw, K, at the rear of the wagon, when 
used in connection with a manure-discharging device, for tIle pur
pose set forth. 

Third, The dischar�ing fork, I, arranged to operate substantially 
as herein described, III connection With the apron, D, or its equiva
lent., for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in applying to a wagon a movable bottom, 
composed of an apron, which works on friction rollers, and using in 
connectIOn with a movable bottom a fork arranged and operated in 
st!ch a manner as to discharge tLe manure evenly or uniformly from 
the wagon as the former is presented Of fed to the lork by the mova 
ble bottom. The invention further consists in the employment or 
ll,!Se of a semi-conical screen, attached to the rear of the wagon, for 
the purpose of receiving the manure as it is discharged by the fork. 
and insuring a uniform distribution of the same upon the :field.] 

45,768.-Process for Preparing Refuse Wool for Use.
Leonard T. Stiastny, of Hoboken, N. J. : 

I claim the levers, D D, attached to the platten or follower, c, in 
combination with the swinging arms, E E, and the ropes, 0 G, all 
being arranged and applied to operate in the manner substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I claim the treatment of the wool as described, lJy applying to it in 
connection ,vith the treatment of it by an aCHl solution, as de

[This invention relates to a new and improved press for baling, �ci����dJ but prior thereto, steam, in the maliuer subs\antially as set 
and it consists in a novel arrangement of levers applied to the fol- I also claim in connection wIth the treatment 0 '  woo! by an acid 

solution, as described, and after the said treatment is completed, 
the application of a high dee:ree of heat to the wool during the dry
iug process, for the purpose of burniu,!J the vegetable parts which 
may still adhere to said. wool, substantmlly as described. 

lower or platten, in such a map-ner as to render the press very com
pact and also very efficient in its operation.] 
45,755.-Water Wheel.-J oel Sanford Polo, Ill. : 

I claim a water wheel constructed with buckets, 0, each formed of 
three arcs, described from the several centers, d f' a', all as herein 
shown and described., 

45,769,-Horse Rakes. --Joshua C.  Stoddard, of Worces
ter, Mass. : 

I claim the operating of the rake to enable it to discharge its load 
[This invention relates to a new and �improved horizontal water and to bring it back to a working position by means of the adjustable 

wheel, and it conSists in a novel construction of the buckets, where- shaft, lVI, pinion, P ,  having the cam, R, attached to its inner side, 
by it is believed that a large percentage of the power of the water is ���h��f,UQ�
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:�;a�ie�h:n�xg!:gl!�rd 45,740 .-Grain Screeu.-Harrison Ogb orn, Richmond, 

obtained.l to opcrate in the manner substantially as described, 

I cf,;t�'t�e cam wheel, J, and lever, K, in combination with the [This invention relates to a new and usefal improvement in means 
- tr E tl I t b - 45,756. -Steam Engine.-Daniel Sexton, San Gabriel . I k tJ t th I tt b h Id . 
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for operatmg t 10 ra -e, so 1a e a er may e ,  e ill proper pos -
� tion to its work, and readily raised whe:::. necessary tn order to have purpose Bet forth. 
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45 741.-Lumber Measure.-A. M. Olds, Chicago, Ill. : � 

1. claim, first, A lumber measure arranged substantiaTty as descri- ��� 1��\h:��r�OS�
a!�b'sl!n�i�1l�

n
a� ������ dsg�,�� d:dd

id::c�l�ea
d�

ner 45,770 .-Combination of Pen Rack, Calendar and Let .. 
bed so that with a measuring disk of uniform diameter the superfi- Second, The lever, F, and sheds, a a' t in combination with the pis ter Balance.�Horatio N. Taft, of 'Yashington, D. C. 
cial'feet of boards of different lcngths can be determined. tons, G, 3,nd valves, H H*", constructed and operating substantially Ante-dated Nov. 27, 1864 : Second, The nest of wheels, f f' f", etc., applied in combination as and for the purpose set forth. I claim the calendar, constructed and arranged substantially as 
:.J�I�lo�J:�� �h��g���:�lre-�t�.' and index hands, c d, substantially Third, Hinging the lever, F, as and for the purpose specified. descrilJed. anu its combination wi h the pen rack. 

'fhird, The shoe, V, in combination with tlJe 1neasuring thsk, A, 45,757 .-Ore Separator.-Edward L. Seymour, of NeVi w�i:f:fug
C����,

t;l�d c�l��b��;t������1i�n
ca�ii��\�t�� �J:���c;ig� 

�g;i��cLcted and operating sUbstantiully as and for the purpose Ge- York City. Ante-dated Dec. 3,  1862 : a pen rack, as set forth. . 

[The object of this invention is to produce a lumber measure which, dr��:::nF�I}�;�heb����g�e 
o
�l����r��i�ii�ga

r, s;p:r�i��S!l1�7���: 45,771 .-Method of Securing Barrel IIeads.-Joseph T.  
with a measuring disk of uniform diameter, if-i capable of inuicating �e;fr�b��� and the concentrated portion of each separate charge, as Tomkins, of New York City. Ante-dated Nov. 24, 
the number of superficial fcet contained in boards of different I also claim, in combination with the cylinder, G, the air pipe, V, I cIl�!\I�e use of the piece, A, snbstantial1y ill tIle manner and 
lengths.l a
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c
����usting apparatus, A, or its for the purposes described. 

45,742.- Cutter Stock.-John Peace.-Camden, N. J. : �;u�:�:��ii:'��� 
:�:r ?o�'t'j;�I�:;p�s�s ct:;�t�i��d�

vithout the cylinder, 45, 772.-Grain Separators .-B. T. Trimmer, of Roches-
I claim, as a new artlcle of manufacture, a cutter stock construct- ter, N. Y. : 

ed as herein shown and described. 45,758.-Cultivators.-Lyman Sherwood, of }farine, Ill . :  J claim combining the shoe, D, and fan ca,e, E', in one body, 
[This invention relatcs to a new and improved cutter stock for te!t�!��PIg���
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a
���Jl��t��� �ill�\��a�Yie�, 1; �'ali

i��i*: }g:t��y dispeJlsin� with an outer casing, substantially as herein 'set 
cutting screws on gas and other pipes, and it consists in the em- constructed and arranged to operate, substantiaUy as and for the I aIi'o claim supporting the shoe, D, and fan case, E, combined in 
ployment of double cutters fitted in a stock peculiarly constructed, P,[€cri:�,

s�tcr�f�'the arrangement of the pole, E, with r�ference to ��� r���'cg
n
a t���;�;"l�:
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whereby the cutters may be readily adjusted, and either end used to the frame, A, and standard, f, substantially as and for the purposes tially as herein specified. 
operate upon pipes of dilIerent diameters, and the cutters accurately set forth. 45,773.-Caster for Furniture.-Alfred 'Valker, of New 
adjusted to suit the diameter of the pIpe to be acted upon.] 45,759.-Car Seats of Railway Cars.-Edwin F. Shoen- Haven, Conn. : 

45,743.-Sausage FilIer.-J ohn G. Perry, South Kings- I CI��;g:d g;/�:I���IYt�i:�e��' in combination with the cog wi����fi;e
c
�:f,
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ton� R. 1. : wheel, f, so connected to the backs of the whole row of seats that is herein described. 
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�e�: one back cannot be woved without disturbing the whole, as set forth 45,774.-1.Blasting Fuse .-Thomas H. Walton, of' A.�h,;. 

in described and for the purpose set fort.h. for the purpose specified. land, Pa. : 
45,760.-Grates for Furnaces. -William H. Short, of I claim the safety-hlasting fuse, constructed substantially as above 

45,744.-Meat Cutter. -John G. Perry, South Kingston, Drooklyn, E. D. ,  N. Y. Aute-dated Aug. 19, 1863 : set forth. 
R. 1 . :  I claim the combination and arrangement of  _the grate bars, B1 so  [This fuse i s  inteuued as  a substItute for the metal barrel fuse, the s,����tiU��d 
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as to form ssaces, c, between their inner ends III the middle of the flexible fuse and other k:_nds, and it is made by plowing a narrow 
forth. fi�'t�' ts' :�d f����:;��:s�

o
���:i� ��o�� :g�

o
�����ib��:

s, substan-
groove in D, strip of wood, in which is laid a train of gunpowuer or 

th�eg�s���, �!fj�li��t;���gitt!��l�[�ih:s l�iie�-t� ���e�I::�lQ�dWi�� , ['Ihe urventlOn consists in the arrangement of spaces between the common fuse, and the train covered by any suitable water�proof 
the purposes let fQrth; J  I Inn\ll" end. o f  divid.a grate bars, th e ir  outer ends being held I n  , material. 1 
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45,775 .-Broadcast Seeding Machines.-George W. War-
ren, of Ossian, N. Y. : 

tl�nc�}� �g: ����e:, �a:-8��S��d�d�, ���ft�h�1 �d �r��?��irha; whole so arran!!"<l that while the draught IS appited centrally to the harrow the latter is prevented from overturnmg, substantially as herein S<lt forth. 
45,776.-Combined Spur-Carrier, Boot-Drawer and Pan

taloon Guard.-Egbert P. Watson, of New York 
City : I claim a metallic plate, constructed substantially as above described, so Lhat it can be attached by springs or screws to the heel of a boot, for the object hereinbefore specified. 

45,777.-Sewing Machtnes.-Wm. Weitling, ofN ew York 
City : First, t claim the combination in a sewing mechanism of one or 

���er�;�h��;o\�r���s���?e�� aii;ii�,:rO
sfuf,f��SinW1;h ��e :j��dt��g lowered by the sarna mechanism, substantially as. and for the purposes set forth. 

vo��;�'o!���£���� ��rrl�:��ga ���o��fg!n�a@�:cPorS���IYp����:� of preventing the threads from twisting before reaching the double th�t��d�ai�le:i�U:f!��f��lae�c��1e��i!�etg�i���r� g;Si��b:�tion of a cbisel·edged pad against the inclined under surface of an upper 
����o::�LP:�e��u�I���ft�i��eb�h��rti�;I�'��f���e���b��!�fi:ft� 
as and for the purposes set forth. FO\1Ith, I also claim the combination of the levers, F, and toggle 
��:.tt�el1�t:�: r����r�rs�bs�gtl�fI�a�fu��� �o�Ot��t�:ffo:� described. Fifth, I also claim the application to a sewing mechanism of " the 
:��a:��a:� �ft�nn���l�e�[]��, !e:re;i�, :O�i��:P�re!O s��:i 
table Is suspend� to the needle arm, substantially as and for the purposes described. Sixth, I also claim securing the guide pins 0, to the adjustable frame, F, of the cloth presser, s,p that they can be raised and lowered together with said cloth presser, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
th� ���:�m ;oir��i?r �;��a;�t�c���o�� se��:c��h�r�e��tfh�� 
faW�i:ag J:s�:fg:j� between them and moving it forward, sU9stan-
45,778.-Railroad Cars.-R. T. M. Wells, of Franklin 

Centre Vt. : 
I claim the loose pulley D, with draft chain, I attached, in connection with the ratchet, E, attached pennanentiy to the axle. 0, 

:::gs:�ty:tii'!a' :r;�Cf�� t��b��r�oesE�!\e�O�rh�perate in the manner 
I also claim the eccentrics, G G, in connection with the rod, b, 

Fr���\i!h��£ct�£h;C:;lb�e a��trf:ni�erh���V�Ob�Ckt� ��eh::��rF��� scribed. I also claim the coil spring, H, in combination with the pulley, D, ratchet, E, and pawl, F, arranged substantially as and for the pur· pose specified. I further claim the stops. g g, attached to the eccentrics, G G when used in connection with the pulley, D, 9pring, H, pawl, F, and ratchet, E, for the purposes set forth. 
45, 779.-ConveTtin� Rotary into B;eciprocating Motion. 

_Po Werlll, of Manchester, MICh. : I claim the employment of inclined planes, a. d, and spring, e, in combination with the double rack, A, and pinion, B, constructed aT:ld operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
lThis invention relates to an improvement in that class of devices for converting rotary into reCiprocating motion, in which a pinion is used which bas its teeth cut away on one-balf of its circumference, and which gears alternately in the upper and then in the lower edge of a double rack, so that by imparting to faid pinion a rotating mo

tion the double rack assumes a reciprocating rectilinear motion.] 
45,780.-Garment Measuring.-John B. West, of New 

York. Ante-dated Sept. 8, 1862 : 
I claim using instruments substantial� such as SEecified, or their 

:���o;;i�atUr��tO�nii�!��t c��:�:���e fO¥::S g� :h:���l�h��rn�l� where they cross or intersect each other and fromthe sizes and forms thus ascertained may be readily drawn by running m from a per� pendicular line, :producing a bust of the measured body upon cloth, which bust used lU connection with certain measures herein indi. cated, taken from the body, but not embraced in the bust, and with 
���!t¥���h %���ti�\�dat���ni:�ICih�S sizgeuig�d o�h���s ��Ot�eW;�J� measured as set fortb 
45,781.-Buttons. -Elonzo S. Wheeler, of Westford, 

Conn. : 
I claim the combination of the two washers or discs with the hollow shank and the button, substantially as and for.the purposes described. 

45,782.-Cultivator.-Thomas Wiles and James McGin
niS, of Mnscatine, Iowa : 

I claim the combination of the rising and falling or vertical1y�adjustable plows, 0, with the rising and fal1in� and lateral1y-adjustable 
���t:{t':.h;� s�h:..���t�saer:i��i::�e���r: ;�t� &e ;l�;�,n������� turning of the shatt, P, as and for the purpose herem set forth. [This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in that class of cultivators in which the plows that work by the sides of the rows of plants are capable of being adjusted lateraJIy, in order that 
they may conform to the sinuosities of the rows.l 
45 783 .-Stove.-William Wheeler of Poultney, Vt. : I claim the employment of the sphericaity-shaped fire·potor cham· ber of combustion, B, or its equivalent, with numerous small aper-
����' :u���:!��� ��!ci�e J�:crr�b�J���es�i���t� and forthe pur-
D� :��o t�l:�:r�;.e�fc�fa������:��[cooa��:a�ti>� ��h�b��gn��r��a f01 �io �far�S:�:��:�i!��VJ'n a�fhib:i�j�S���g�t=.ngrst!�!�,rtri:' with the said fire·pot or combustion chamber, Bd and with the heatmg or ���ft�a �����(�O�h�ubstantiahY a8 an for the purpose herein 
45,784.-Window Sash Suspenders.-J ohn H. Williams, 

of Oakland, Cal . :  
MIrJ��o';�:' �L��1ireeh�ot�� i°:,b���ti�l�tt�� t�:i,u�e,Ysri�:t��� tially as describt:d, tor the purpose set forth. 
45,785.-Machlne for Drawin� Bolts by Hydraulic Pres-

sure.-Seth Wilmarth, of Boston, Mass. : 
r I claim a bolt-drawing machine, consisting of a vice or jaws for grasping the bolt, in combination with a hydraulic lift for withdrawfng the same, operati.ng substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
45,786.-Steam-Pressnre Gages.-Edwin A. WOOd, of 

Utica, N. Y. :  I claim the combination of tbe disks, A and B ,  or the ring, D ,  or their equivalents, constructed .. and operating substantially as de· scribed, fO'r the uses and purposes. 
45,787.-Coffee Pots.-Hiram Young, of New York City. 

Ante-dated Dec. 11 1861 : I claim the combination of the two strainers, E F, tube, C, and faucet, B, arranged with the body, A, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. I further claim constructing the top or cover, G, of the coffee pot., with an opening at its apex to admit of the inserting of the top ana its attachments to the tube, C, to serve the purposes of a funnel, as described. [This inventIOn relates to a coffee pot of that cla.s in which the coffee is made by leaching or pel colating, and consists in so arranging certaln parts that the hot water wlll be forced upward through the ground coffee, and then again passed down through it before being drawn for use, ther.eby causing the extraction of all the strength from 
the coffee, and by "  very shnple arrangement of means.] 

�bt Jrltntifit �mtritau. 
45,788.-Meat Cutter.-Wm. G. Bell (assignor to Wm. 

G. Bell & Co.), of Boston, Mass. :  
co�lr!�ti:s;lt�\t��I�rrn��id�rF �s��it:n8:s�ab�: �l1or It� purpose set forth. .Sec!?nd, 1'he endless screw, M. and worm wheel, N, applied in combmatlOn wlth the �enter pin, C, bridge, B, and block, D, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
45,789.-Sprlng Gun.-John E. Blythe of New York 

City, assignor to M. Vedder and Henry s. Myers. 
Ante-dated May 2,  1862 : I claim the use and apphcation to guns and pistols of one or more revolving concave rollers or pulleys, upon or around which India� rubber or other elastic material lS made to pass, thus securing an additional length of stretch or prope1ling force in a given s�ac�, m-�f���l�� �� )�':E��b�;� i�:����d o�i�����S �rig ; sft��.r�ll�rc��d groove, as described. 

45,790.-Machines for Cutting Chair SpUnts.-Thomas 
N. Davey (assignor to himself and Thomas Davey, 
Sr.), of Jeffersonville Ind. : I claim the reCiprocating bed. n, provided with the dogs, c c' c" cm in combination with the endless belt, C, with pin ')r stud, fJ, attached' and the slotted bar E, at the under side of the bed in whlch the pitl or sSet��d�O�t� ���:�j�i�llh a:d�;:�:gfe tltytck�:o:{ ���\�;�hed, the latter �rovided with the verticai sliding blocks, L, having cutter bar 

r� ���n:ct�ori���e� ;�c����!ln�n�:J: ����n a��d fg:t�e ��r��;� specrfied. Third, The m�ans employed for automatically feeding the beam, J, downward. to Wit : the bent arm, b', rod, S, rock arm, R, paw), a' and ratchet, b, in connection with the projection, a, on the bed, E' all arranged subs.tantially as set forth. ' 
Fourth, The kmves, N N', attached to the bars or stocks, M, in con

����i��6i�t�d�he guard plates, OJ substantially as and for the pur� 
[This invention relates to a new and useful machine for cutting splints for chair bottoms, and for other or -similar purposes. The object of the invention is to supersede the slow and laborious process of manufacturing splints by hand, by producing a superior article in an expeditious manner.] 

55,791.-Manufacture of Paper Stock.-WilUam Delton, 
(aSSignor to himself, Chas. W. Baker, James M. 
Sheehan, Michael Tooney, Lawrence R. Fitzgerald 
and James T. Derrickson), of New York City : I claim, first, The tank, a, partitioned oft at b, and provided with thie�g���r�tg�r!tet�lf��e:h: :e:�fat�: Kb�¥y�et���::e��tY���UStiC alkaline solution, when said vegetabJe matel'ial is sustained by a perforated bottom above heating pipes, as set forth. Third, I claim the treatment of vegetable fiber by an alkaline solution prepared in the manner 'and of the material set forth. 

45,792.-Drop Presses.-Henry C. Gladding, of Provi
dence, R. I. ,  assignor to himself, W. Coleman & 
Sons and Joseph Ralph. Ante-dated June 20, 1863 : First, I claim the commnation aDd arangement as set forth of the friction pulley, V, and the winding pulley, G, with the strap of a drop hammer, substantially as herein described, for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with a sUitable device for elevating a drop 

or hammer to any desirell hight at will, a spring force suitably ar· 
���lr�i:��i;��:��fi;��n�:�i��t������Jao�e t�� :�����;!�ti�ia�� tiaIly as herein shown and described. for the purpose specified, Third, In combination with the lifting strap of a drop hammer, a break or stop, having a nipping or bindin� action, conveniently ar-
��gf:::�t�\�� :sh��:e���o� ��£r d:���b!�, ��;i1!;e ��pgg:��t:f-tied. Fourth, I claim the peculiar manner herein shown and described of securing the �uides to the anvil to etfect the purpose set forth. 
su��t;��tfa�l�l: ���:��u�l;���n o��do�;�;r���esfci';i��: ��;;��� ��eecc1� 
:fte�xtb, I claim the peculiar construction and arrangp-ment herein shown and described of the hubs or heads, S S S S, to effect the pur� pose set forth. Seventh, I claim, in combination with the anvil and die of a drop 
�:::rn;������!iit�n��e�e��� Ps�g��t:dl��;�r�ed!o�ntte� ;�rtgF� specified 
45,793 .-Process of Preparing Grain for Distillation.

Joseph Fleischman, of New York City, aSSignor to 
himself and Aloes Fleischman, of Olmutz, Austria :  

I claim the use of the method er process hereinbefore described 
f!c\ir�t�fal��g�!��jnfr,�i�!aa�o;: i���o���!n'1e���� Xt�:SeF����= man's patent of July 1:'., 1864, for a like purpose. 
55,794.-Inkstands.-Franklin L. Hicks (assignor to 

Benjanim and Phineas Lawrence), of New York 
City : I claim the combin'ation of the elastic bottom of the inkstand with the turning rod and cam for the purpose and as specified. 

45,795.-Perpetual Calendars.-Henry W. Holly (as
Signor to himself and John T. Fanning), of 
Norwich, Conn. : 

I claim the use of the roUers, A B, marked as described, and applied to a common axle, C, which has its bearin1s in suitable lugs 
r::th� ���n�f:��r f�:�t�tp��� ��b:t�C:ti�l�y O!s ;�t}��� articie, 

[The object of this invention is a perpetual calendar, which can be readily attached to a paper weightJ pen rack, or other similar article, used on or about. a writing desk.] 
45,796.-Fanning :Mills and Grain Separators . - Harrison 

Ogborn, rof Richmond, Ind. , assignor to himself 
and Almond T. Chapin. of Paw Paw, Mich. : First I claim the rocking support, K, adapted to transmit motion to the shoe, E, in the manner explained, and constituting a medium for preventing the existence ot a counter current of air, thus increasing the efficiency of the operating current. �econd, I claIm sup.porting the shoe at its rear end by means of arms 0, provided With elliptical or oblong apertures, 0, fitting over screws or bolts, having elongated heads, 0', which admit of the ready 

����dei�l�::h�r::ip O�r a::Xigl!�t��11�:E�s� ��gi.akr':i�g a ver-tical motion to the screw. I, simult.aneously with its reciprocating movement. substantially as described. Fourth, I cla.im the bearings, 12, when curved in such a way as to anaw the arms, i', which they support to be readily removed for adiWitment, while preventing their accidental displacement, as herein se�f��hi claim the combined screw and grain board, D D', arranged and em'ployed in the manner and for the purposes specified. Sixth I claim the deflectors or guides, J J, for regulating the fan blast when the same are pivoted directly to the main frame of the machine (in contradistinction to being plvoted to the shoe) and adjusted by means of the catches, j, and holes, a, in the ma.nner and fO§e�e�¥�����;�b\��rgn with the doors . Q, of the fan case, I claim the slotted bar, R r, and pins or projections, q q, arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 
Eighth I claim the circular distributor, C2, employed to prevent the grain from accumulating at the center of the screw, D, substantially as and for the obiect specified. 

f �i��� iC���:UF �l�:i�r�ri��e �n�' j������!�\��t�� o't::e tFo�!!�fo� of a continuous conducter for the graln in both positions of the box, 
D D' D", substantially as e�plained, 
45 797.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arms.-Joseph Rider, of , 

Newark, OhIo, assignor to himself and E. Reming
ton, of Ilion, N. Y. : I claim, first, The combmation of the hammer, tumbler and swinging breech piece operating together, as and for the purpose sub�tan� tial1y as described and represented. I also claim, in combination with the tumbler, breech piece and sear the sear guard, ebe, operating therewIth, as and for the pnrpose Bubs'tantially as descri ed and represented. 

45,798.-Reaping and Mowinl! Machines.-Thomas Swan, of Manlius, N. Y.,. assIgnor to himself. E. B. Alvord. A. W. Field, ana James Coburne, of Syracuse, N. Y. :  . I claim, first, The .wheel, I?, provide.d with teeth, e, carved at one slde, as shown at 1, lD combmation WIth two pallets, E E', connected 
��r�hoes��er!ina��tar:;:t�l�ed to operate substantially as and for the 

Second. The rock shaft, J, provided with the pendant arm K and operated thr0r-TIh the medium of the arbor, I, and arm, G, when said 
�ga;sF ����:11 �����n�ig�e ��hn��; B���:�i£aR�I��tsa� ��'r �h� purpose set forth. The elasti� bumpers, N N, in connection with the vibratinoo arm K, substantlally as and for the purpos(> herein specified, 0 , 

[This invention relates to a. new and improved means for operating the Sickle, wnereby a rapid movement or stroke is given the latter, and an even or uniform motion obtaIned without the jars and concussions and consequent wear and tear which attend the use of the ordinary crank. The invention also possesses the auvantage of being very compact, and capable of being applied at a small expense, it being composed of but lew parts.] 
45,799.-Pumps.-Mary P. Walters, administratrix of W. 

E. W aters,--deceased, of East Bend, Ky., assignor to 
Aqnila H. l'ickering, of Salem. Iowa : . In combinatlOD: with the hpllow piston shaft, G, cylinder, A, and Side passage or pipe, B, I, clalm a piston , E, so constructed that the 

i:et��sifo�����ht1��uab�1�ro:hna�i�d��:������r;��e�����\t;3.rOugh 
fr!��S� �lt,��ld�h�d!�v!�k, ���r�g �et:!!l� ��:�����:�ft:��lt�f; to close each in the upward and downward strokes, substantially as herein speCified. 
to� �:oa c;:��et,h���e;!�;ob:}��ct���Vi��� \�f��nt1;em[�u�tg; t�:� 
��g;{�e� ports, I I, valve, K, and angular space, I, substantially as 

In combination with the pump cylinder. A, side passage or pipe, 
�gad� �ri�v:rde� g��rrl ��sot��a�o���,eh�n��b��a��r�ft�easDaid��r-the purpose herein set forth. 
45,800.-Musical Instrument.-George Woods, Cam 

bridg,e) Mass.,  assignor to Mason & Hamlin, Bos
ton, Mass. : 

I claim, first, Tile wire coupler, K, running diagonally 1rom key t.o key of any chord, having bent arms, as deSCrIbed, one of which is 
�����t;ge��o�gde tgfe :�KS�����i�nw��gs���ri�1r; ��e����� ��� ?o��rl� Second, I also cla im the movable disconnected fulcrum bar, h, constrncted and operated substantially as described, to effect the 
�b��t;:'��li��rtt:td disconnection of the couples with tho keys, as 

[This invention consists in a coupling device of a peculiar and novel ,construction, by which keys of thirds, fifths, octaves, and other notes, can be coupled together so as to be played by the depression of only one of the keys, by means of a movable fulcrum and connections ] 
45,801.-BreeCh-loacling Fire-arm.-Cosme Garcia Saez 

Madrid, Spain : ' 
First, I claim forming the breech chamber, as deSCribed, of one 

��ei���vJga��g;�e
Of

e:��'�1�a�SI!�i�11Te�ig� c��;f�;,t���f f�;t��nsion 
Second. In combination with an expansible breech chamber I c1aim 

n new and actuating lever, constructed and arranged for operation for rendering the parts of the breech gas tight, as set forth. 
45,802.-Bolting MilI.-Edouard H. Vittecoq, Ileaumon-

tel, France : I claim the construction and arrangement ot bolting mills suo
�t��t������:3: forth, for operation in the manner and " for tHe pur· 
45,803.-Method of Desulphurizing and Oxydizing }lc

taJlic Ores.-M. B. Mason (assignor to C. V. De 
Forest, Amos Howes and Geo.Van Derburgh), New 
York City : 

J claim my improved process for removing sulphur! a.rsenic, phos· phorus and antimony from auriferous or other metalhc ores, and for oxydizing the said oreR, by treatment of them with hydrogen and carbonIc acid gases, substantially in the manner herein set forth. I clalm, also, as a part of my improved process, the admission- of steam into the chamber wherein the metallic ores are heated, desulphurized and oxydized, substantially in the manner and for thE" purpose herein set forth 
45,804.-Furnace for Desulphurizing and Treating Auri

ferous and other Metallic Ores.-1lf. B. Mason (as
signor to C. V. De Forest, Amos Howes and Geo. 
Van Derburgh), New York City : I claim, first, A fire chamber for generating gases by the decomposition of steam therein, substantially as described, arranged in combination with a separate chamber for containing and treating metallic ores. substantially in the manner and for the pur pose herein set torth. Second, The generation of gases by the decOIDl)Osition of superheated sttlam within a suitable tire chamber, when said gases and like products of combustion in this fire chamber are conducted into and throuP'h a separate chamber containing metallic ores, for the purpose ot�esulphurizing and oxydizing said ores, substantially as herein set forth. Third, When a flre chamber for �enerating gasps is combined with a separate chamber for treating ores substantially as hereinbefore described, I claIm the introduction and use of steam in said ore '�raa�i�Y[Y �i ��:ef���r}�r�t,

preventing excessive heat thereIn, sub· 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,844.-Apparatus for Leaching Tan Bark and Prepar

ing Extracts.-W. H. Allen and Otis Warren, Frye
burgh, Maine, assignees of said W. H. Allen. Pat
ented July 26 1862 : First, I claim the process herein described. of leaching bark or extracting the soluble in�edients from substances containing the 

f�:?grblo��;fi��¥��\�nthOe �::ri::h��i��:f�����1nf��ftf, �i�t����t ing the said liquid in fine streams or spray evenly over the surface and letting it percolate into and through the mass of bark or substance until it .. hall become duly saturated, and keeping up the sup· ply of Jiquid, as set forth, until the said bark or sub.stance shall be exhausted, substantially as specified. Second, I claim the herein uescribed apparatus for leaching bark or for extracting the soluble matter from solId substances contain· 
��Tt;�resro��, �f �t i:l�� taltt�� a��m���:�tri� Jr�i�i1�uir�g o:r:::,\l�J whole being constructed for operation, substantially as set forth. 
tr��li<!,gP:��of;i�h�nai�rin��e61 ���l�ef�E:-\t:e���t���l����cilJti��, so that a uniform quantity of liquid shall be distributed over and through the mass , substantially in the manner set forth. 
1,845.-Treating Leather.-E. H. 'Ashcroft, J. A. John-

son and A. S. Moore (assignees by mesne assign
ments of Joseph Burrill), Lynn, Mass. Patented 
May 3 1864 : We chum, first, The use of gelat.i!lC in t�e t�e:ttme�t of lelther after it is tanned for the purpose of Improvmg lts quahty. 

ba�k���dot�!es;g:���g�g�t�fn���t�,��ni��l�til�l������si���l��� as described and for the purpose set forth. 
1,846.-Rowlock.-J. W. Norcross, Middletown, Conn. 

Patented Sept. 27, 1864 : I claim, first, The use of a plate or bracket, D, with center pin, b, 
:Ptf���d ��b�r��f�l��i�� :�� f�r t��lg��p:�e �!� f6�t�1:he gunwale of 

Seco�d, The flange, C, and bracket, D, either one being provided 
�!�ro� ��lfh o:�r�!�E�k�J��:��; c;[e!�·�bf;���:t��c�Pt��es�t��t��ti�t Iy as and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 
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Third, The spring, c, applied in combination with the rowlock, B, 
1 n the manner and for the purpose Bubstantially as shown and de

cribed. 
1,847.-Preparing Barrels to Contain Petroleum, Coal 

Oil, etc.-LouiB S. Robbins, New York City. Pat
ented May 3, 1864 : 
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an akaline solution  or with soapsuds, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

I also claim saturating the staves and heads of the casks with a 
strong alkaline solution or with soapsuds, as and for the purposes 
above specified .  

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
[the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries durIng 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the a.pp1ications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign co�ntrles are procured through the same sour<,e. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre. 
paring specifieation� nULl Crawings for the United �tates Patent Office, 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the pl·�pa.ra tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the t"';lJlLction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the ann�xed testimonials from the three 
. nst ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in dating that, whde I held 
the office of Oommissioner of Patents, MORE 'l'HAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL THE nUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGn YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with 
f�ter
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distmguished that, upon the uea.th of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the ottice of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifying letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi� 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient senant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bi3hop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded !tfr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon reSIgning the 
office he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. !tlUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur� 
ing the time of m¥ hol�ing the office of Commissioner of Pat.ents, a 
very large proportIOn 01 the busmess or mventors before the Patent 
Office wa� t�ansacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faIthful and devoted to the Interests of your cHents, as we}] 
as eminently qualitico '0 nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D Blsnop. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS_ 

Persons havln� conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
ubmit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points oj 
novelty are carefully cxamin(>u, and a written rep]y, corresponding 
with the facts, Is. promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVidence of the confidence reposed In thelr Agency by in. 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at bome and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them j and the wealth which bas inured to the individ 
uais whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive o1!lces, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the mo�t liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE I'ATENT OFFICE. 
The sel:Vlce which �Iessrs. MUNN &; CO. render gratuitously upon 

xamining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if �·like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similax 
invention from the records in their Home Office, But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
speCial search made at the. United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are mad 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &� CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this office, and it IS a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I; CO . •  No 37 Park Row, New York. 

BOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
'Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should lie securl'.ly packed, the 
inventot's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
tc es, by express. The express charge should be pre· paId. Small 

odels from a distance can often be .!:lent cheaper by mail. The 
fest way to remit money is by a draft on New Yo.rk, pa.yable to the 
der of MesRrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 

country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk In sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the :postmaster. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 P3rk Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
n the fees are also made as tollows :-

On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On �linf; each appl.ic�tion for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� �����,. ��c

80��i�:to�:�
e
�i' Patents : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : I� On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3il On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � : : : : : :  : �� On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . $10 On filing a�plication for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On filing applioation for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . .  '.' $30 

The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCon!\Tess on the 2d of lllarch. 1851 are 
now in fuli force, and prove to be Of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination 1n fees required of foreIgners, ex� 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens 0 
tbe Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English , 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invention 
by filing So caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared In the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the Invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet ot advice re
garding applicatIons for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, ou 
application DY mali. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrp. MUNN &; CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of thelr Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prost> 
cutIOn ot rejected CJlses has oeen very great. The prinCipal portion 
of theIr chaL'ge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persona baving rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
euted, are mvited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject 
giVIng a brIef hIstOry of the case, inclosing the omoial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN P ATTENS. 
Messrs. MUNN &; CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepara

tion and securing of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
tane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Maltin. Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
enniers, Brussels. They thinA they can safeJysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 
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D. A' I of Conn.-We do not know what the patent ex
tract of quilliag is. The "  Industrial Chemist " came for a while 
regularly to this Office, but we have not seen a copy for some time, 
and suppose that it has gone the way of most weekly papers_ 

J. J., of N. Y.-It has recently been stated In the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN that the process of making gra;>e sugar from 
starch is an old and established Industry. But it is claimed that 
Mr. GoessHng bas tliscovered the art of making cane sugar from 
starch, and if this be true it is a very important dlseovery. 

E. S. C.,  of FlorIda.- The regular differences in squares, 
roots, logarithms and other series of numbers, have been most 
laboriously examined by Babbage and others, as they form the 
baSIS for the construction of calculating machines. 

W. C. S., of Ohio.--Smee's Electro-Metallurgy, published 
by John Wiley, 535 Broadway, New York, is an excellent treatise' 

H. S.,  of N. Y.-The induction of magnetism in soft 
iron occupies an extremely minute, but appreciable period of time, 
and it takes time also in losing its magnetism. If your bar mag
net were revolved in the circle of soft wires, it would be held back 
by the ma�netism lingering in the wire that it was leavmg, while 
there would L.ot be an equal force yet generated In the wire that it 
was approaching. 

C. H. B.,  of Pa.-You can make a good soft solder for 
patterns of tin and lead in the following proportions :-tln, 8 
pounds ; lead, 5. If the patterns fuse or melt with this, make · 
them a little harder, or don't apply the iron too hot. We do not 
know of any cold solder for this purpose. 

J. C. G., of N. Y.-If we understand your question, you 
have an air-tight tank tilled with water and connected by a pipe 
with an empty air-tight boiler beneath ; and you want to know 
whether the water will run from the tank down into tbe boiler. If 
the pipe is large enough for the air to pass up at the same time 
that the water is passing down, the water will run down ; but if 
the pipe is so long that the end of it will be covered by the water 
rising in the boiler, the fiJUl'.wlll _. 

of all the European Patents secured to American CItizens al'e pro ---
cured through thelr agency. Money Received 
Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does not 

limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat- At the ScientifiC AmerIcan Oftlce, on account of Patent 

ent there. Office business, from Wednesday, Dec. _28, 1864, to Wednesday, Jan. 
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursue1 

in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN &:; CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdiffel'tmt Government Patent Offices, &c. 
may be bad, gratiS, upon application at the prinCipal Office} No. 31 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MU� N & CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay Q Vlsit to  

tbe extensive offices of  MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various invention., which will afford 
them much Interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS_ 
sMESSRS_ MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 
since the rebuildmg of tbe Patent Office, after the tire of 1836, can fur 
uish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might rea�ily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessorS. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Autlered to expire WIthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten
tees, their relatlvea: or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
ure in order to obta.in a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

grantR now existing ale e:xtended patent8. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
the-ir helrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, bnt should give 
ninety daYR' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con 
sultln�, or writing to, MUNN &:; CO.; No .. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS UF PATENTS. 
111e aRsignment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

IDft.nufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
lhe Patent Office. Address MUNN '" CO., at the Scieutitlc Ameriean 
Patent A/:ency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to thIs office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who wish to preservQ their models f.l:hould order them returned 
within one year after send!ng them to us, to insure t.heir obtaining 
them. In case an application bas been made for a patent the model 
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be wlthdrawn_ 

[t would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee ma.y be served at our offices. We cordIally in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park ROW, New York, where 
any questions·regardini the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications a"d remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be a.odreasad to MUNN '" CO. No. 37 P ... k Jlow. New 
York. 
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A. M., of N. Y., $25 ; H. H. M., of N. Y., $25 O. R. B., of N. Y., $25 ; 

E. A. H" of Del., $15 ; H. B. B. , of Mass., $30 ; S. & G., of R. I. $15 ; 
J. H. P .• of Mich. , $25 ; Mrs. J. P., of Mich., $25 ; S. & Co., of Wis. , 
$25 ; B. H., of Ill., $16 ; J. C. W., of Mich., $25 ; W. H. H. of N. Y., 
$15 ; W. F., of Conn . ,  $26 ; A. M'I of N. H.,' $16 ; J. A. L., of N. Y., 
$45 ; G. N. B., of �!ich., $40 ; E. H. C., of Mich., $20 ; L. S. F., of N. 
J., $45 ; J. P. C., of Pa., $20 ; J. S. U., of N. Y. , $45 ; R. B., of N. Y., 
$15 ; F. S. P., of N. Y., $22; F. G. S., of Mass., $20 ; T. �r. of N. Y., 
$20 ; J. J. A., of N. Y., $15 ; J. A. McP., of N. Y., $20 ; S .  O. R. of 
N. Y. , $15 ; P. p" of N. Y., $20 ; H. E., of N. J. ,  $30 ; A. lit:. W., of 
Mass., $22 ; C. F., of N. Y., $30 ; B. F., ot N. Y., $12 ; J. B., of N. Y., 
$12 ; H. H. P., of Ill., $25 ; J. G. P., of Penn. , $25 ; T G. L., of R. I., 
$25 ; S. M. F. R., of Ill., $15; . T. C . ,  of Ohio, $41 ; J. C. G., of N. J., 
$&);  H. H., of N. Y., $15 ; J_ P. E., of OhIo, $16 ; M. P., of N. H., $20 ; 
H. K., of Penn., $16 ;  R. B. of N. Y., $250 ; F. S. , of Italy, $45 ; L. S., 
of Penn., $20 ; J. L. C., of N. Y., $15 ; S. R., o!' Penn., $20 ;  T & S., of 
N. Y., $40 ; W. S. N., of Conn. , $20 ; C. M. J. , of N. Y., $45 ; J. A. M., 
of Conn., $20 ; T. S. & W., of N. Y. , $22 ; H. A. R.;:'of N. Y., $15, E. 
M., of m., $20: S. G., of N. Y., $20 ; M. H., of Mass., $20 : T. S. & W., 
of N. Y . •  $59 ; L. T., of N. Y., $20 ; E. C. , of N. Y., $25 ; W. H., of N .  
Y., $25 ; J. W., of N. J., $15 ;  C .  H. P., of N .  Y., $25 ; T .  B .  R . •  of 
Mich., $15 ; C. F. K. t of Penn., $24. ; MeK. & R., ot Penn., $25 ; W. 
A., of Ohio, $25 ; C. M. G. R., of N. Y . •  $25 j W. H. C., of Me., $15 ; 
J. B. T., of N. Y., $40 ; T. R., of Ill., $20 ; G. A. C., of Mass., $10 ; J . 
W. p" of Mo., $15 ; P. W. K., of Ill., $45 ; O. W. , of Conn. ,  $15 ; A. 
W. O., of Mich. ,  $20 ; B. & P., of Mo .• $20 ; F. H., of Ill. , $40; O. R. 
B., of . N. Y., $40 ; F. J. , of N. Y., $20 ; H. D. F., of Mass., $10 ; D .  
C .  S., of N. Y., $20 ; J. H., of Ill., $20 ; J. W. F., of Ill . ,  $20 ; C. H i  
o f  Wis., $20 ; E .  H., o f  Ind., $20 ; J .  H., o f  N .  Y. , $45 ; L .  A., of 
Conn., $30. 

Persons having remitted money to th1s office wil1 please to examine 
the above list to see that their Initials appear In it, and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found In this list, they will please notify us immeEilately, statin� 
the amount and how it was sent. whether by mail or express. 

SpeCifications and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office. from Wednesday, Dec. 28, 1864, to Wednesday. Jan. 4, 1864:
A. M. , of N. Y. ; C. F., of N. Y. ; E, C., of N. Y. ; B. F., of IN. Y. ; 

H. H. W., 01 N. Y. ; W. H. , of N. Y. ; O. R. B., of N. Y. ; J. B. of N. 
Y. ; F. S. P .. of N. Y. ; McK. & R. , of Pa. ; J. H. P. , of Mich. ; G. G. 
P., of P enn. ; C. H. P'I of N. Y. ; H. H. P., of Ill. ; H. B. B., of Ms. ; 
T. W. E., of Mich. ; W. A., of Ohio ; E. W. S., of Wis. ; H. H., of N 
Y. ; O. M. & G. R., of N. Y. ; G. D., of N. Y. ; M. P., of N. H. ; W. F. 
of Conn. 

BackNUDlbers and VolUDles of the "Scientific 

American." 

VOLUMES III. , IV. , VII . ,  X., AND XI. , (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodi
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, S3 76 which in. 
eludes postage. Every mechanic, Inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of thIS publication for reference 
�ubscribers should not faIl to preserve their numbers for 'binding. 
VOLS. I., n., V., VI., vnr. and IX., are out of print and cannot be 
SUPPlied . 

BINDING.-Those of our subscribers who wish to preserve their 
numbers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN for future referenee, can have 
them substanthlly bound in heavy board sides, covered with ma:
bled Daper, and leather backs and tips, for $1,00 per volume. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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R ATES OF ADVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able in advauce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbey must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average oue line. Engravings will 
Dot be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 
==�-,- -======�==.:.:=.-=== 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN-
1'IFIC BOOKS, complete to Dec. 15, 1864, sent free of postage 

to any one who will send his address to HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street, l:lhiladelphia. 1 
--------------------------

COMSTOCK'S ROTARY SP ADER.-HA VING DIS
posed of the right to manufacture and vend Comstock's Rotary 
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licenses to manufacture and vend this implement upon the basis of 
a licenEc fee of ten per cent of gross sales of rr..acbines made and 
sold to parties who will advance in cash the following sums, to be re� 
imbursed from saili per centage:-For the New England States, 
$5 000 ' for the State of New York, $6,000 ; for the State of New J er
Hey, $3,000 ; for the State of Maryland, $2,OOJ ; for. the St�te of �ela� 
ware, $1,000 ; for the State of California, $10�000; for the �tate ot Or-
e
g<V� !�,gpg b�ll{ �?� ��tee:t7g�

c 
o
t
p ���gt:�[�����,og�Pitalists, and per-

sons forming J omt Stock Companies, who may wish to iiecure a good 
thing cheap, to the followmg facts :-

The merits of the invention have been fully proven. 
With It the preparation of the soil for seed is expedi.ted, cheapened 

a
�� t�g!���1e of beiI:!g constructed of any size, from one-hor�e 

p
Oiii� ����f��IY well adapted to the application of steam power .. 
}:ample machinef:; can be hall of J. C. BIDWELL Esq., PItts 

bU
l�

l����s CO)fSTOCK & GIIIDDEN, Milwaukee, WIS., or C. COM· 
STOCK, cat e of J. C. Bidwell, Esq . ,  Pittsburgh, 1'a. 3 4* 

IMPORTANT TO WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS AND 
YARN SPINNERS.-Greenwood's Patent ReCiprocating Rotary 

Motion. '.An improvement in spinning wool and oti-ter similar fibers. 
Warranted to make yarn of a more even size, aad requiring 20 per 
cent less twh.t. Is in operatlOn in Camden 'VOOle!1 Mills, New Jer
sey State Rights for sale �all except l'ennsylvama), or tho whole 
pat�nt will be disposed of. J<'or further information address GREEN-
WOOD BI�OTliERS, Camden SVoolen Mills, N. J. 3 2  

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN
'rIFIC BOOKS, complete to Dec. 15, 18(-i4, sent free of postage 

to any one who will send his address to HEN H Y CAREY BAIItU, 
Industrial Publisher, No. 4.OG Walnut street, 1'hiladelphia. 1 

pROPOSALS FOR ICE.
� 

__ 

:MEDJUAL l'lJU,V1<;YOR'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C .  
Sealell l'roposa,ls -,� i l l  be  received at  thi:-l 01llce until ,TanuGry 25, 

1865 for furnislnng ICE to the Medical Depar tment of the Army, 
at tile points herein designated . . The Ice to be stor9d b� th<.; con
tractor in properly-constructed ICe houses at each POlllt 01 delIvery, 
on or before the 15th of April next ; the ice not to be receipted for 
until its quality, the fitness of the ice-house, and the manner in 
which it is packed shall have been approved by a medical 0111cer, and 
payment will be made only.for the amount thus actually stored and 
re

i�E��o���'als will be made for the quantities indicated below as 
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the same rates and under the same conditions. 
QUA NTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT 

��i��P�g�k�;�',' �fr�lfc���o��Ve
n
���KJ�� ¥l��

t
ttln�t;J�'l£�tes : �88 t���: 

Fortress Monroe, Va., icc-house owned by the Un�ted States.280 tuns. 

�����ri�t�: �.�·ic�_t�l��:����;��dt����
e
u�til����r:;:�:!88 ��!��: 

HIlton Head, �. C., ice�house owned by the United States . . .  450 tuns. 
Beaufort. �. C., ice-house owned by the United �tates . . . . . . .  300 tun&. 
Savannah, Ga., ice�house not owned by the UIl�ted States . . 400 tuns. 
I)ensacola. }t'la" ice-house not owned by the Umt.ed States . . ]00 tuns. 
Mobile Bay, Ala. , ice-house not owned by the .umt�dState8. 100 tuns. 
New Orleans, La., ice�house .owue� b� th� Umted State.s . . . . 500 �uns. 

fo����
o
;��i. 'i�5:11� ��cl�������i i?�s 1��'����lt� :6.��?1�:�r b�
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geons in charge-at Umted States General Ho�plta.ls, at the places 
enumeraterl above, anll upon the following anllual estimate1 in rtnd 
near :-

�g;i��o�:
S
Gr(;ve: ·it: · j .. .. '. : : : : : : : :  � : � : : :  : : '. : .: : : l� ����: 

���¥!k��: .���.� : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  '. : : : : : :  '. : : : ', a38 t���: 
�I{K�gl?���::,:·�·:·: :.·�·�:.·�-�·�

-;·: ·�·;·:. ·�·:-\·: .
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. All additional amounts that .may be reqmred at these places unt}l 
January 1, 1866, are to �g���ngpe3:6i!Oe

S�L�
e rates. 

The undersigned proposes to furnish - tuns of first quality Ice, 
car('fully packerl in substantial ice-houses, at the �ithjn-!lamed 
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tans, at $- per tun. 
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peing receipted for. 
Payment to be made. from time to time upon duplicate bUls certi

fied to by the :Medical Director. 
(Hignetl) - --. 

FORM OF PROPOSAL. 
The undersigned proposes to furnish daily, 01' otherwise, aU the 

Ice required for the hospitals, upon approved requisitions of Surgeons 
in charge, at or near the within�named points, at the following price 
per hUT\dred pounds, namely :  --- --- --- -- $- cents 
p
e
f;�l::;i�:s?��

d
�i the best quality, and subject to the approval of 

the Surgeon in charge, who shall receipt for the actual amount de
livered at f'a.ch hospital. 

Payment to be made from time to timo upon duplicate bills , certi 
fied to by the Mellical Director. 

(Signed) - --. 

The above fOfII\ of proposals will be adhered to as close Iy as prac
ticable. Other forms will be received by the Department and duly 
considered. 

A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to fulfil the contra�t, 
certifled to by the Clerk of the nearest District Court, or � UJ?ited 
States District Attorney, must accompany the propotml, or It WIll be 
re��

t
6�th �f allegiance to the United States Government must also 

accompany the proposal. 
. The contracts wil l be awarded to the lowest responsible party or 
partIes who will be duly notified by mail or otherwise that their bid 
IS accepted, and immediately reqUIred to enter into contract uuller 
bonds to the amount of $5,000. The bonds must be properly 
certified, and the post�offi� address of principals and sureties stated 
upon them. 
. Bidders may be present in person when the proposals are opened. 
The post-office address of the parties proposing must be dist�nctly 

written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must be addressed to " Surg-eon Charles Sutherland, U. 

S. Army, Medical Purveyor, Washmgton, D .  C." 
The Department reserveS the right to r�iect any and all bids 

deemed um:mtable. CHARLES SUTHERLAND, 
Surgeon U. S. A. and Medical ,P rveyor, 

Washington, D. C. 
Printed forms of proposal may be had at this office. 3 3 

BA IRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN· 
, TIFIC BOOKS, complete to Dec. 15, ] 864, sent free of postage 

to an y one who will send his f;Lddrees to HE�RY CA�EY BAIRD, 
Industrial P\lbi iflJer, No. 4.06 � �lrut street, Plularlelvll1P. I 

BLINN'S TIN SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-PLATE 
WORKERS.-A New and Revised Edition, gotten up in a Supe

rior Style. 
A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COMPANION 

FOR 
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND COPPER-PLATE WORKERS : 

Containing 
RULES FOR DESCRIBING VARIOUS KINDS OF PATTERNS USED BY TIN, 

SHEET�IRON AND COPPER-PLATE WORKERS ; PRACTICAL GE
Ol\IETRY, MENSURATION OF SURFACES AND SOLIDS, 

TABLES OF THE WEIGHTS OF METALS, LEAD 
PIPE, ETC. , TABLES Oll' AREAS AND 

CIRCUMFERENCES OF CIRCLES, 
JAPAN, VARNISHES, LACKEHS, CEMENTS, COMPOSITIONS, ETC. 

A New and Revised Edition. 
By LEROY J. BLINN. M'1ster Mechanic. 

,"Vith over One Hundred Illustrations. 12mo. $2 50. 
By mail, free of postage. 

CONTENTS : 
RULES FOR DESCRIBING PATTERNS. An Oval Boiler Cover. 
An Envelope for a Cone. A It'Jange for a pjpe that goes on 
A Frustrum of a Cone. the Roof of a Huilding. 
A Can top or Deck flange. Octagon or Square top or Cover. 
A Pattern for, or an Envelope for Steamer Cover. 

a Frustrum of a Cone. An Ellipse or Oval, having two 
A 'fapering Oval Article to be in Diameters given. 

four Sections. An IWlpse with the Rule and Com-
A Taperin:; Oval Article to be in passes, : the 1'ransverse and Con· 

two SectlOns. Jugate Diameters being given, 
A Tapering Oval Article. that is tho Length and 
A Tapering Oval or Oblong Article, Width. 

the flides to be Straight, one ('nd To tind the Center and two Arcs 
to be a Semicircle, the otlwr end of an Ellipse. 
to be Straight, wi�h Quarter Cir- '1'0 find the Hadius and Versed 
cle corners, to' be in t"yO Sec- Sine for a given F'rustrum of a 
tions. Cone. 

A 
t'fl�P�1��� q6

a
b�

r 
����i�Yltr\�;�l� bl��7�;�1\f���i�:1��Tts to Fractional 

Semicircle endl'l, to be in two Parts of Lineal Measurement. 
Sections. Definitions of Arithmetical Signs. 

Covermg of Circular Roofs. Mensuration of Surfaces. 
Two different Principles. _MensuratIOn of Solids and Capac� 
To cover a Dome by the first ities of Bodies. 

Method. Tables of Weights of Iron, Copper 
To cover a Dome by the second and Lead. 

:Method. Tables of the Circumferences and 
To ascertain the Outline of a Areas of Circles. 

Course of covering to a Dome, Sizes and Capacity of Tinware in 
without reference to a Section of Form of J:t'rustrum of a Cone, 
the Dome. such as , ans, Dish Kettles, Pails, 

To describe a Pattern for a Taper- Coffee Pots, Wash Bowls, Dip-
ing Square Article. pers, l\feasures, Druggists' and 

A Square Tapering Article to be in I.Jiquor Dealers) M'Jal:mres 
two Sections. American Lap ,"Yeldell Iron Boiler 

A Tapering Article, the Base to be j<'lues. 
Square, anrl tho 'l'op a Circle, in Table of Effects upon Bodies by 
two Sections. Heat. 

A Tapering Articlc, the Base to be Weight of Water. 
a Rcctangle, and the Top Square, EHects produced by Water tn an 
in two :::;ections. Aeriform State. 

A Tapering Articlc, the Base to be l'ractical l'roperties of ViTater. 
a Rectangle, and the Top a Cir- Effects proL1uced hy 'Vater in its 
cle, in two Sections. Natural State. 

A 'fapering Article, the Top and Effects -of Heat at certain Tem
Base to be a Rectangle, in two peratures. 
Sections. _ 'fempering. 
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a Helllicircl(� Gutter. Table of the Expansioll- of Atmos-
A ).Hter Joint at Hny Angle for a pheric Ail' Ly Heat. 

Semicircle Gutter. Size, Length, Breauth and Weight 
A M iter Joint for a.n 0 G Gutter at of 'I'm Plate�. 

Ri�ht Angles. CrYl'lta.llizcu Tin Plate. 
A MIter Joint for an 0 G Cornice List of Caliber and 1Veights of 
A;

t 
g�f�:o!�

le
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e.;;. ciIr;e� �V:d' Weights o�  Fountain 

Cover. or Aqueduct PIpes. 
A '£ Pipe at Right AngleS!. To ascertain the Weights of Pipes 
A T l'ipe at any Angle. of various Metals and any Diam-
A T Pipe, the Collar to be smaller eter required. 

t.han the l\Iain l'ipe. Weight or a Square Foot of Sheet 
A l' Pipoc at any Angle, the Collar Iron, Copper antI Brass, as per 

to be Ret on one side of the :Main Rirnlinghmn Wire Gagc. 
j·ipe. Recapitulation of ,"Veights of Va-

A .Pipe to fit a flat Surface at any rious Substances. 
Angle, as the SJrle of a Roof of a PRACTICAL RECEIPTS, 
Building. Japanning anti Varnishing. 

.A ripe to fit two fiat Surfaces, as Varnishes-Miscellaneous. 
the Roof of a Building. IJackers. 

An Elbow at Right Angles. Cements. 
An Elbow rattern at any Angle. Miscellaneous Receipts. An Elbow in three Sections. Britannia. 
An Elbow in four Sections. Solders, Etc. 
An Elbow in five Sections. Strength of Materials. 
A '1'apering Elbow. � The above 01' any other of my Practical and Sc(entitic Books sent by mail, free of postage, to any addres;,;. l\Iy New Catalogue, complete to Dec. 15, 1864, sent free of postage to any one who will favor me with his address. 

3 3 

J.  A .  FAY & CO. , 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

_ CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
l'ahmtees and Manufacturers of all kinds of 
l'A'l'ENT WOOD-VirOH.KING MACI-lINEHY 

of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. 
Navy Y�rds 

particularly designed for 
Sash, BUnd and Door, 

Ship Yards, 
Hailroad, 

Car and 
Wbeel, Felly and Spoke, 

Agricultural Shops, 
l\'l\ils, &c. 

::;tave and Barrel, 
Shingle and Lath, 

Plamng and R�sawtug, 
Warranted superior to any in usc. Send for Circulars. 
For rur�her particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

\Vho are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & Co.'s Patent -Wood� 
,"Vorking Muchinery in the United States. 3 1y 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN: TIFIC BOOKS, complete to Dec. 15, 1864, sent free of postage to any one who will send bis address to HENRY CAREY BAIRD Industrial Publisher, No. 406 ,"Valnut street, l'hiladelphia. 1 ' 

MELODEON OR CABINET ORGAN TUNERS WANTED.�MASON !'< HAMLIN will give immediate employ!Dent to a Rumbe� 01 experIenced and skIllful Tuners, at their Cabl�et Organ Manu1actory, CM'ner of Oa:n1bridge and Charles streets, l:oston. None but those who are masters of their art need apply but to such great inducements will be 011'ered. Apply personally of by letter. � 3 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE m�xirr:um of etfici�mcy, durability, and economy with the milll� mum of weight and prIce. '1'hey are widely and favorably known, more .thf;Ln 309 being in use. AU warranted satisfactory or no sale. Des,cnptlVc Clrculan� sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY & UO., Lawrence, Mass, 3 tf 

ROOMS, WITH S'l'EAM POWER, TD LET, AT NO. 115 East Twenty-ninth street. 3 2 

A MAN OF A THOUSAND. 
A CONSUMI TIVE CURED. .L.!R. .H. JA�ER, a r�tireu phys�cian 01 great eminence, discovered, whIle I� �he East IndIeS, a certam cure for Consumption, Asthma, B.roncllltls, Cou/?hs, Colds .and General Debility. Tl1e remedy was d�scove;red �y hun when hIS onl.y child, a daught.er, was given up to dIe. �IS Ch}ld. was cured, and IS now alIve and well. .L)eslrous of benefitmg hIS iellow mortals, he will send to those who wish it the re�ipe, containing full llir�ctlOns for making and successfu:ly using thIS xemedY;

'
,.lree, .on recelp� of their names, Wit�l two stamps to pay expenses. l nere Id Hot a tangle symptom of Consumption that it does t;Iot. at �nce talw hold of and ois::;ipate. Night sweats, peevish� D:ess, IrrltatlOJ? of.the nerves, failUre ot memory, difficult expectora.tlOn, sharp vam� III tl.le JUn.gK, sor0 throat, chilly sensations ,  nausea at the st�mach, .mactlon 01 the bowels, ,,,asUng away {if the muscles. The �nters �lll please state the Hame or the paper they see thjs advertIsement lll. Address CHADlJOCK & CO., 1 No. 1032 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. complete to Dec. 15, 1864, sent free of postage to any one who will scnd his address to HENRY CAREY HAIRD Industrial l'ublisher, No. 40G Walnut street, 1'hiladelphia. 1 ' 

To SKILLED MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS.-A 
_ firs�-class invento�, .having perfected important inventions, desue,., to form a.n assocmtlOU wuh a limited number of WOI thy in� ventor� .and skill.rul ma�h�nists, �vith a cavital 01" $5,000, 1'0£ the .purpose 01 mtroducmg the1r lIlventlOlls to the favorable notice ot the public. and the acceptance of capitalists and manufacturer�. The plan lllcludes a well-furnished mechanic)s shop an office and a thorough organization. It is believe·J that a lucrative miscellaneous busine;:,s can be carried <HI, as �upplemental to the above object. Addre,s [3 3*j SPENCEH HIATT, Cuba, Ind. 

�-- - - �-----�------ --�---------� 

ADDRESS S. HIATT, CUBA , IND . ,  FUR SAFE, Lucrative Investment3 in First�class Inventions. 3 4* 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN'1'11<'10 BOOKt:l , complet(� to Dec. 15, 1t)64, I:'ent free of postage to any one who will send his audre�s to HENRY CAREY BAIRD Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street, Phild.delphia. ' 
-----��-----------

FOR SALE.-AN INTEREST IN AN EXTENSIVE well-established Hardware l\-I anufacttlring Business located oJ a V\Tater l'ower and Railroad, 38 miles trom Chicago. Also two Residences and 20 Acres of Land , in a beautiful, healthy location joining the works. For particulars auuress l-{OHEHT IBBOTSON NJ 57 Fl1L� ton street, New York. ' . 
3 3* 

DEL. LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL AT �'ran�lin, Delaware Co. , N. Y.-Advantages-Full set bJst EngmcerlIlg .Instruments, wm·.tll $1500 ; l.laboratory, fitted up with tuynace, 8tlll� balance, &c. ; full set l�eagents for analysis ; tull set Mmcrul SpeClmens ; $:::00 pays Board, Books and Tuition one year. GEO, W. JOKES A. M. (Yale Col.), Prof Mat4., Instr. in Field Work. yv .  A. ANTHONY, B. I h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. ScL, Jnstl'. in Draw-mg. 3 I�·' 

BAIRD 'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOK.S, comple�e to Dec. 15, 186f, sent free of pOHtage to any one who WIll f,end Ins address to HENny CAREY HAIRD Industrial Publisher, No .  406 Walnut street, l�hiladelJ)hia.. 1 ' 

-WANTED TO PURCHASE, EITHER SECOND HAND or new, if cheap, 1 Smal l IrOH Planer, I Upright Drill 1 Small Daniels' Wood Planer, 1 :Engine L,Ltlle, 8 to 10 leet shear. Address with full description and lowe.::lt cash price, Box 2042, Bullalo, N. Y. 3 2  

HYDRAULIC PRESSES.-TWO L,A.RGE, HYDRAUI IC PRESSES, in good order, used heretofore in the manufacture ?f Adamantine Candles, for sal e by E. SECCOMB1 No, 101 Com� merCIal street, Hoston, Mass. _ 3 4* 

SCOTCH GLASS TUBES, STEAM AND WATER GAGES 
FOR SALE. E. BROW-N, No. an Walnut street, Phila. 3 2* 

------------�--. 

PLATINA--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway. New York • . l'latinnm Scrap of any sort purchased. 3 4* 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN
TIFIC BOO�S, complete to Dec. 15, 1864, sent free of postage to any one who WIll send Ius address to HENRY CAHEY BAIRD 

Industrial l' uo1isher, No. 406 ,"Val out street, {'hiladelphia. 1 

BAIRD'S CATALOGUE OF pItACTICAL AND SCIEN- FOR SALE �GEAR CUTTER.-POND'S MANUFAO 
TIFIC BOOKS, complete to Dec. H5, lS64, sent free of postage TURE, cuts from 1 to 36 i.ncbes spur or bevel gear, Price only 

to any one who will Sljnd his address to HENRY CAREY HAIHD, $250. Adllrcss JOHN RICHARDS, Columbus, Ohio. 1* 
Industrial l'ublishcr, No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelpluu. 1 "-,- ---�- .��- -------FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

BLAND YS' PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-FROMP4 
to 50-horse power, complete and ready for fire and belt. No 

masonry or brick work. Burn coal or wood. '1'he best for Oil Op
erators. BLANDYS' PORTABLE STEAM SAW MILLS�strictly 
portable. Can be set in full operation in two days. Warranted to 
�ut from 5,000 to 10,000 feet lumber per day with ordinary good man
agement. For any information, und circulars, with illustrated de-
scriptions, priceH, &c., address H. & F. BLANDY, Blandys) Steam 
Engine Works, Zanesville, Qhio, or Blandys' Newark Machine Works, 
��arl�LOhio. 3 4* 

HUNT'S FOOT WARMER IS THE ONLY REALLY 
convenient and practical mode of keeping warm feet, when 

traveling, or in cold rooms, yet invented. Price $5. Can be sent by 
Express, payab1e on delivery. Rights to manufacture and sell tor 
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P. O. Box 90, or No. 30 West Fifth street, Cincinnati. 

--------�----------�-------- ----

FOR SALE.-l 1)y lO-FEET RUBBING BED, 5 
'1 cents per pound ; 6 gangs of saws and 6 rip Haws, 7 cents per 

pound ; 2 cranes, 4 cents per pouna
j
' hangers and pulleys, 10 cents per 

pound ;  truct :;tnd track iron for sa e che!tp, all in good order. Foot 
51st�st. , N. R. Engines from 10 to 300-horl::1e power, at DA VIS)S MA· 
CHINERY YARD,' Nos. 17 and 19 .'lorris �treet, Jersey City. 3 4* 

BOOKBINDER'S PRESS FOR SALE CHl<JAP.-7 
. feet high, o.utslde measurement, 15 by 28 inches square, inside 

measurement. Screw 3 inches in diameter and 3 feet long-aU iron. 
For sale by DERRICKSON & BARTLETT, 30 Beekman st., N. Y. 1* 
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FOR PAT ENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY CUT 
TING�OFF SAWS, Splitt-mg Saw Tables and Arbors, Edging 

Saws, &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 Iy 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY 
Friezz.ing, Sllapmg and Molding Machines, address J, ft... FAY 

& CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3at� 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHlNEI5, CAR MOR 
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Ohio. 3}y_ 

THE CHIMNEY CORNER. 
By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

DR. JOHNS, (A Homance): 
By IK. MARVEl,. 

NOTES Of.' A rlAl""IS1'� 
By LOUIS M. G OT'}'scn.�LI\, 

are among the attractive ff'{tturvs which will be offered to 
ers of the 

A'1'LANTIC MONTHLY 

the read 

WANTED. - MACHINES FOR TAGGING SHOE 
Laces. Address THOS. R. ELLIOTT, Box 937, Cillcinnati 

Ohio. 2 2* 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

----
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of Whatever kind, can have their 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SOlEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en-
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been u�ed. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex-
perienced artists for printing circnlal'�, and handbills from, can be 
admitted into tbese poges. We also reserve the right to accept or 
reject such Rubjec�S as are presented for publication. It Is not 
our deSIre to reCeIve orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or ::Machines, and such as do not meet our approb&o 
tion in this respect, we shan decline to publish. 

For further particulars address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York CIty. 

" SCIENCE OF THE SOUL ."-INTERBLENDING OF 
Minds ; Unitl of Souls ; Nature of Sin ; Communion of Saints ; Philosophy 0 Prayer ; and the Doctrine of Salvation, given 

In tho January-double-No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. News-men have it. Only 20 cents. 2 2* 

pROF. SILLIMAN AND LYMAN COBB.-POR-'fRAU'S. Characters and Biographies in January-double-lo<To. ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2' 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES 
all the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires very little power to operate it. It is noiseless, ,occupies no space available for 

ot�er purposes, requires no connectIOn with any motor other than a bOller, and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the furnace to promote combustion. For sole by l.he Agents, F. W. BACON & CO., 84 John street, New York. 25 4* 
:R UFUS CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.), \ _ _ manufacturers of all kinds of MAC'HINE SCREWS, also 
S'fEEL SLIDE GAGES, other machinists' tools, and small machine-ry_ generally. 25 7* 
pATENT EXCHANGE.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE 

convenience of INVENTORS and BUSINESS MEN. Genius and 
Enterprise. We make the introduction and sale of Patents our study and profession. Te:rms given upon application. T. G. ORWIG & CO., 22H Broadway, New York. 25 tf 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE compact, strong, light, durable, simple and economicnL We 
make them double and Ringle of twenty sizes, from one-half to 250 
��rtj��od��[on.'I'�lr l��;ii��ra;�ofn�etp�ic�:(�bfg� �:� �'!r� ������ WM_ D_ ANDREWS & BRO., 25 8" 414 'Vater street, New York" 
SUSANNAH WESLEY, MOTHER OF REV. JOHN.-Portrait with sket.ch of character, in Jan. Pictorial double-No. 

PH RENOIJOG ICAL JOURNAL . Only 20 cents, or a year for $2. Address �'o\VLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway. 2 2* 

W ANTED.-A PARTNER, EITHER ACTIVE OR silent. with a cash capital of about $20,000, to take the place of a retiring partner in a large and profitable AgricurturaI Tmple-ment Manuractory. Address, with real name, K. S., Box 241. Halti-more Post office. 24 5* 
-

BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO VERTICAL Blowing; Cylinders, 40 _ inches diameter, 36 inches stroke, in fair order. Apply to MERRICK & SONS, Philadelphia. 24 tf 

]\II ACHINISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATHES, HAND Lathes, Planers, Upright Drills, etc., of best material and su-
�e(}g�

,
'F�1f

Wi���;1�a:.anuractureu and for sale by WM. M. ���S 

O IL WELLS.-" HOBBS' PATENT APPARATUS FOR 
increasing flow of 'Vells and s�arating G as from Petroleum." 

���
r
:o�

tli.��;o����Rc:,nI�llif�a�lt;hL't�l . Address ISAAC H. IIgB4�S' 

GOOD MANNERS; GEN'l'ILITY OF TEMPER; HINTS 
to .Preachers; Chrlstian Courtesy ; Gospel Ethic&l ; Courtesy in 

Controversy ; Dr. Beacher ; Sense, Reason and Faith ; A Christian 
Hentleman ; My Guardian Ang-el, a Poem, in Jan. double No. 

iIRKNOLOGl.PAL J')URNA L :  20 cents, or $2 a Yflar. Please q,q.qress 
essrs. FO WLER & WELLS , New Yorl\:. 2 2* 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience necel'sary. 

e Presidrnts Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse the 
circular. sent ' free with samples. Address The American Stencil 
Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 
-GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QU ALITY MANU-

F ACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, Manufacturers 
and the Tru,de. Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., Berea, 
Ohio. 1 tj'" 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.-ONE 12-FOOT ENGINE 
Lathe 2O-ll1ch swing ;  one l()"foot Engine Lathe. I8-inch 

swing' two 7-foot Engine Lathes, 19·inch swing j one 6-foot Engine 
Lathe: IS-inch swinq ; all first-class sc.rew-cut�ing Lathes ; one 
second-hand Iron 1) aner, 4 feet by 19 lllches, m excellent order ; 
Horton!s pa.tent chucks ; upr�ht drills, &c., &e . •  ill store and for 
sale by WELLS CHASE & GE RMANN, No. 6 South Howard street, 
B.��imore, Md. 1 3* 

HARTMANN & L AIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Manufacturers of Glycerine for Has Meter�, 

Hydraulic Presses, etc, Warranted not to freeze at the lowest tem-
-perature. Glycerine for . Perfll;mers, Tobacco �anufacturers, Print� 
era, Druggists , etc. AsetIc ACId, Acetate of Lrlll�' :\cetate of Soaa 
at tb� lowest prices. PAUL BALLUFF. Agent, 95 �!�!den Lane. 

� 16" 
FOR SALE .-THE ENTIRE RIGHT '-1'0 SCOFIELD'S 

Sewing Work-holder, Ulustrated in No. 26, Vol. Xl. , �OI�li!'TIfIO 
,4MERlCAN. S�mple wjth fqll pa. rticn1ars sent by mail on rec�t of 
two stamp�, fpr return postage. ARdress H, G. SCOFIELD, orth 
Stamford, Conn. � &'!'" 
FOR SALE.-AN OSCILLATING ENGINE 22 BY 36 

bore, will be sold cheap. Apply to GEO. H. P ARitER, D�tr,ait. 
Mich. 1 

-
FOR SALE.-TWO OSCILLATING ENGINES AND 

boilers, new, cylinders 8 by 10 inches. Terms very low for 
cash. Address H. H. R., Box 773, New Yorj< post-office. I 2' 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes Low Water Detectors, Ratchet DrillS, Stocks and Dies, 

Boiler Felting JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. I ll' 

rought-iron �PTs.gIObT,;�:£�r�J°80�oEir�f\r.:st����mtil.� . - , W.gas fitters f 0 Jo 

SUPERSTITIONS, SIGNS, WONDERS AND TOKENS 
-All the popular notions about the Moon, Weather, Itching Ears, Ha.nds " and Feet, Cutting' Finger Nails, Lookin�-2'lass. Salt-

���.�i:js:���j�u����n�icT5'f:aia�r:��:of�'GitJrLF!gbe.t N AL. 20 cents. 2 2' 
--O IL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, Steamers, lld for maChltlery and Burning, 

��!����d�r;I�� :�b�ns� ����it;�� ?� g��ic�n��::::� a�d
d
J�_ rope. This OU possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating ano. burntng, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public UpOll the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful 

engIneers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gUm. The" Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have used for machinery." For sale 
g:fl��fnths�!:e1����ar6,<k���ufacturer, F. R. PEASE, No. 61 and 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. itf 
FREIGHT CONDUCTORS AND BRAKEMEN W ANT-

ED.-The BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY want 
a number of eXJ;lerienced RAILROAD MEN to run upon its numer-ous freight trams. on its five several divisions between Baltimore 

���u��ee��foy��nr�f:ce���u:�Ch �he� �;s;iii����rr�� �i�h��igf t�� following agents, who are authorized to take them on duty :-
A. J. FAIRBANK, Agent First Division, Mount Clara Stati.on, Baltimore City, Md. D. DARBY, Agent Second Division, Martinsburg, one hundred miles from Baltimore. J. F. WALL, Agent Third Division, Piedmont. W. CARR, Agent at Grafton for the Parkersburg Road ; and J. B. FORD, Agent at Wheeling for the Fourth Division. 

W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation. Baltimore. Md. Dec. 8. 1 864. [25 4* 

M ACHINERY.-ONE 16-FOOT LATHE, 60- lNCH swing ; Slide Lathes, 4, 6, 8, 12 and 18 feet bed ; Iron Planers, 
3, 5, 7 and'9 feet ;  Bolt Cutters; Upright Dri1ls j Compound Planers ; Universal Chucks, etc., etc. , on hand, at Machinery Depot, 135 North 
3d street, Philadelphia. CHARLES H. SMITH. 24 6' 

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY-where. to introduce the new Shaw & Clark $16 Family S-ewin� 

�e��i��;�ro��!! 10Ba����\rh:e1��n& I�i1���, �����Ysi���C;l &iC��� and Bachelder. Salary and expenses, or large commissions allowed. All other Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in.· fringements, and the seller ansI user liable. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address . 23 12' SHAW & CLARK, iddeford, Maine. 
" THE HUMAN HEAD."-A POEM, BY WILLIAM Ross Wallace. PHRENOLOGY. in the Encylopedia BritannI-
ea. Effects of Mind on the Body. II Made Whole by Faith." Vaga-
nes of Self-Esteem. Phrenology in Scotland, in Jan.-double-No. 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2* 

-�--.. -GALVANIZED mON .-GALVANIZING DONE WITH despatch and castin�s furnished if deSired. either Malleable or Gray Iron. Address WIL OX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 23 26 eow* 

OUNCE BOOT . JACK.-SEND ' FOR THE PATENT my circular. EGBERT P_ WATSON, Box 773, New York P. O. 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET a lawe amount of power from it small quantity of water should use arren)s Turbine 'Vater Wheel. For circulars, &c., ad-dress A. 'WARREN, Agent, American Water 'Wheel Company, 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass, 2 12* 

EOR SALE.-STATE OR COUNTY RIGHTS OF THE 
� American Mower. 'The best Mower in use, combines all the im-

�rovements which make a perfect Mcwer. WM. VAN ANDEN, oughkeepsie, N. Y. 2 4* 

pAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND I.ime Kiln. Brick Kiln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick per <lay', with four cords of wood or two tuns of soft coal. I ... lme Kiln WIll 
burn 300 bushels with three cords of wood or two tuns of coal. Ad 
dress C. D. PAGE, Cleveland ) Ohio. 1 8" 

ALFRED TENNYSON.-HIS PORTRAIT BIOGRA-
PflY and chaxacter'J}ven in the Jan. Double r.to. Illustrated PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR AL. Only 20 cents. 2 2' 

--

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. -The subscribers, yielding to the solicitations �of many manu-
���trtire�f.��{n�1{�i:����h ��v:n;ts����tae�Y:�S��:�t �;;d�g��:�etJ 
to any pattern. We have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufac-
turers that they can now rely upon gfocuring from us good reJiable 
Teeth, of very superior: temper, an in any quantity, on short no-
tice. We furnish, In addition to the ordinary �izes of Round Teeth, 

prout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have the exclusive right ot manufacture. 'Ve annex List of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round, 
Np. l ;  13-32 inch Round, No. 2 ;  3-8 inch Round, No. 3 ;  Sprout's Pat-
ent No. 1 ;  �rout)s Patent, No. 2 ;  Sprout's Patent, No, 3. Extra price for aU eeth over 5 feet in length, also when a coil or spring is 
made on the tooth. Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Sprput)s Patent , correspond for 
strength with the same Nos. of Round, a:ud are l�luch lighter and more elastic. Our Tepth are all tested before leavmg the shop, and 
warranted to be a perfect spring temper. Partie.s ordering Teeth 
should be careful to send pattern. We also furmsh Rake Steel to 
order, cut to lengths. at Imvest mftrket r�tes. Terms caRh. HUSSEY, 
WELLS & CO! Pittsburgh, Pa., MaBuiacturers of best Refineq and �Jl descriptions of Cast-steel . 1 13 

MACHINERY. - S .  C. HILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET 
New York, d�aler in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, I�athes 

�ho���o����ISa�dif�Ji����l)��!erleD?��Psg pt�h���hp:!����n:�d 
Shears ' Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shing��'MmS : Belting 011, &c. c 

GREA'l'EST WARRIORS OF THE . WORLD.-HAN-
NIBAIJ, Cresar, Pizarro, Charles XII. , .Frederic the . Gre�t 

Cromwell, Wellington, NaDoleon, Scott, etc., III the Jan. PICtorIai 
Double No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 20 cents. Newsmcn have 

FOWLER & WEL�S, New YQ.!-'�� 2 2':<-

SCALY BOILERS KEPT CLEAN, OLD CRUSTS 
removed by WINAN'S INCRUSTATION PqWDER. Any quantitll 

on trial. No charge if not sat�sfactory. H. N. WINANS, 11 Wa 1 
str f;t, New York. 2 3* 
STEAMBOAT BOILERS FOR SALE.-'-I'WO FLUE 

Boile�s, 28 feet long, 9 fee� shell, 10 feet front, with about 1 ,800 
feet of fire surface each. Are III comp1ete order, and g'ood as new. 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 414 Water street, New York. 1 4" 

00 . _----·· FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT OF MY PATENT STEP 
Ladder of Apri1 5th, l8�. 'Ibe neatest and best in the mar-

' keto It.has �roved verh.saleable. Address W. E. BONP, 124 Su�e-
ripr street" C eveland, 0 10. 1 3 , 

E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF STEAM 
. Engh:�es and Boilers. A new 5 horsfl-power portable engme 

for sale. 
Worcester, MJI,ss. 1 7' 

A M]JSSIEPRS L]1S lNYENTEPRS.-AVIS IMPORT. 
ANT Les hiventeurs non familiers av�c la l�nglle 4nilaise, .e1-

' qui prefereraieDt nOUS commum�uer lews I:p.vent!olls e:p. I rallgalS, 

8:euvent nouS addresser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez nons un 
·essin et une description concise ROur notre examen. Toutes com-

m"nications "eron_t regnes ;;n co��c".n�;,. 37 park.fo�N�e� ��rk. Sclentilic Ame can 

45 
A VALUABI,E WORK FOR INVENTOR S 

P A 'I'F.NTEES AND JnANUF ACTURERS. 
:rh6 publisherEl of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared wIth much �are, � pamphlet of information aoout Patents and th Patent Laws, WhICh ought to be III the hands of every inventor an 

�t�e���ia�te� �}Srhi�fu��ti1��i��Wb:%�t��euR����:�gdi������� m�l�g�c��gk������i��;f 1:n�o�J�et�tAct of 1861-Practical In 

• 
d 

structlOns to. Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also abOll Models-pesigns-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue T 
t 

-ExtepsIOns--Interfe�e�ces--Infringcments-Appeals--Re-lssues 0 DefectIve Patents-ValldIty of Patents-Abandonment of Invention 

ax 
f s 

n a 
-Best Mode of Introducing thcm--Importance of the Specificatio -Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the granting of Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat 
ii��iees ; also a variety of miBcellaneous items on patent law ques 

It. has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish in eon vement form for preservation, a synopsis .rof he PATENT LAw an d 
PRACTICE, but to answ�r a great variety of (1uestions which hav been put to them from tIme to time. during their practice of upward of 8tventf-tn yea;r�.' which reRlies are not accessible in any other form 
�P�i������'� :O��l:�����:�rward the pamphlet by mail, on rcceip 

Address MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN N(I Wl Park Row New York, , 
'-'COLD

--
FEET "-" HOT HEADS "-RULES FO 

. regulating them-Bad SmellS-How to prevent them-Me� tal HygIene, Bad Breath-Are "-Te Dcteri0ratmg- ? The Wild, 0 

R 

Wolf Man, of the forest-in Jan.-double No.-PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-20 cents, or $2 a year. 2 2* --- --- ------- - -- ----SPOKE MACHINES, OF AN IMPROVED PATTERN-

l,11ade by J. GLEASON, No. 1,( 30 Germantown avenue, Phila' 
delphIa, Pa, 23 6* '--�-'---

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES DRILLS AND . other machinists' tools, . Of. superior qu.ality,' on hand and finish mg, for sale low. For descrIptIon and price address NEW HAVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, (Jonn. ltf N 

INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO introduce their inventions can hear of a party who will furnish �ny reasonable amount, by addressing W. B. G., Box 5,722, New ork. 
N. !l.-:-None need apply unless having really useful articl es. Give descrIptIOn. 21 12* 

-�-��----- - ,  

FOR SALE.-ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG , by 45 inches diameter, with two 14-inch return flues includiuO' Doner front, bonnet, �i{les, valves, etc. , aU comElete ' hns been in u� about five �ears. an IS in g()od condItion. P ease ' address Plant's Manufacturmg Company, New Haven, Conn. 21 tf 

MARRYING FOl{ SHOW-IN LOVE WITH THE 
_ Payson-Mrs. Grundy a.nd Our GIrls-American V. S.-Euro-pean La(hes and Etiquett.e-Ilome Courtesies-Fam ily Intercours�-Hints to Husbands and Wives, in Jan.-dOUble-No. Plctorial PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2' 

BA!;HFULNESS, DIFFIDENCE, SENSITIVENESS. Causes �nd Cure. Why al e you timid, and embarrassed ? How. to acqUIre confidence. See Jan.-double-No Illustrated 
PHRENOLOGICAL J OURN). L, only 20 centA, by urst po·st. Address 
FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. > 2 2* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 
PETENT men are employed to measure strearu� make plans and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLC01' & UNDl:O;RlIILI.J No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.ly* 

BAILEY'S PATENT ICE CREEPER.-CREEPERS Of. Patent Right for sale. See illustration, page 192, Vol. VIII., ne'Y serIes, SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. GIIJBERT L. BAILEY, Portland , Mame. 23 5eow* 
-

S END 20 CENTS FOR JAN. NO. ILLUSTRATED . PHRE�OLOGICAL JOUHNAL. containing- l'ortraits, Biogra" plu es and Charactl"rs of Poets, Philosoplwl'H, Warriors CiviJians Murderers ; the good anll the bad, the JJigh and thc low. ' 1'0 secur� the PICTORIAl, DOUBLE NUMBER. with PHYSIOGNOMY ETH-NO LOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, and PSYCHOLOGY, send at once. ' Single No. 20 cents. For the year $2. Pl ease address Messrs. FOWLER & WE LLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 2 2' 
$70 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE 

at $70 a month, expenses paid, to sell Fifteen Articles! tlie best selling ever offered. Full particulars free. Address OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13* ------------

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELM! · 
! TIC Stitch Sewlllg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

--.. --.���--.. 
GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 

& CO. ,  :!\:Ianufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New York) 
are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol Screws to sample: Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machl�e Screws, and Metal Screws generally, of the best quality, at sho�t �otICe. 16 26* 
' . pHYSIO GNOMY ILLUSTRATED," ALEXANDRA Princess of Wale�, Miss Sally JVluggins, Miss Fury and Florence Ni$htingale-with ., SIGNS OF ( HAH, 4..C'fER," a.nd how to read them, III Jan.-double-No. PHRENOLNGICAL JOURNAL. 20 cents. or $2 a year. Address Messrs. FOWLER & WELLS, -38� Broadway, New York. 2 2l" 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PItESS MANUFACTURED 
in all its varieties, by �L & C. PECl{ & CO., Founders and Machinists, New Haven, Conn. 16 2�* 

-
' �pSYCHOLOGY'''-WESLEY AN D SWEDENBOR(} 

-Clear-Seeing, Interesting Facts in Clairvoyan�e, in Jan. ,� 
double-No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2* 

« 

IIOLSKE & KNEELAND, :llfODEL MAKERS. PAT-
. . ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental :Ma· 

chinery, made to ord�r at 528 -Water street, near Jefferson street, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itf 
F RANZ MULLER . - PORTRAIT, PHItENOLOGY, and l)hysiognomy. " The Best Indian." A Sioux ChIef 
Deac on Phil i ip's, 104 years old. A Scot.:-m:m, 132 years old, in Jan. No. Illustratea PHRENOLOGICAL JOURN.A L. 20 cents. 2 '2* 

.sur �cnd)tllllg fiir ntutfd)c (fr�lI))er. 
- :Ille Un! 'r!eid) n etcn {) a i' e n  c ine  �!nlcitnng, tic (!;rftntmt hl� 'BC\'. 

�altClt ang il' t ,  um (id) if)!"e \patente  !U (id) em , l) CrauJgcge�'n , uno 
I>era�fo lgelt idd) e gra l i . a n  b i eielben. 

(hftnber, toddle n id) t mit bcr "'Ali fd) ert 6branI C  b e lan n t �nb 
lonnen  i�" Wli t t l) e i lungcn i n  bet· ben tfd) cn 6brad) f  mad)en. 61i!!'� 
"o n  (hftnbn ngen mit I tlr! en , b ctt tLid) gefd)r i cbenen �ffd)"ibungen 
beliebe man iU  ab�reffiren an 

roluUU Ii( (!o. ,  
37 \Pal'! mow,  Wew· m od. �l\lf �er OffIce w{rb bcutfd) gef�l"od)en . 

. 

IDafelbit ift IU I)Gbcn : 

,ie 'ntent-�ere�c b£� 1i'minigten �n\ltett, 
�ebl1 ben meg eln t! ll b err  (\;r[d) ii ft�o\b lt lt l tg be< \Patent·Office \! U�  
mn!eI\un,en fii r b nt G'l'f<nber ,  ItUl fid) \)la te nte ; It [ic\mn; in ben 'B el'. 
�taatcn owo�l  a l i!  In (l;urora .  \lentcr �l ll'!iige aUG ben �Pat'nt. 
�.el e�en fre.mbet .�iirtber n it b baran f "quglid) e  matNd) liige ; ebenf<llie 
uu�lt<ve Wlnle fur (l;r�nbrr l. n e  fold)e , w eld)e patehliren �.1kIl. Wrete 20 (UG .. vcr 9>01\ 25 file. 
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Improved Curtain Fixtures. 

Very great annoyance has been caused by the com
mon cord-and-roller fixtures for curtains, and the 
catch over which the cord passes at the bottom. 
This slide is very insecure, and constantly getting ont 
of order. Its appearance is also objectionable in 
many places. The fixtures herewith illustrated have 
no side catch to get out of repair, and are self oper
ating so far as roIling up the curtain is concerned. 
They are simple in principle, and the model before us 
works very well ; they will doubtless give satisfaction 
wherever introduced. The following description will 
render the details intelligible to onr readers. 

The roller on which the curtain is fastened is a tin 
tube, A, having a spring, B, see fig. 3, coiled inside. 

�ht �clttdifit �mtritau. 
therefore possible to fix the shade at any hight and 
retain it there without the use of cords or catches 
on the window frame. A patent was procured on 
this arrangement through the agency of the SCientific 
American Patent Agency, Oct. 11th, 1864, by Stew
art Hartshorn ; for further information address him at 
N. W. corner of Fourth avenue and Tenth street, New 
York City. 

Utilising Refuse Tin. 
Some improvements in treating and ntilising ref

use tinned iron and other combined metals has been 
provisionally specified by Mr. N. O. Andre, of Paris. 
He proposes to subject the cuttings to the action of 
nitrous or nitric vapors, or any other gaseous acids, 

HARTSHORN'S CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
Fig. 1 shows this tube and also the manner of fasten
in 5 the curtain to it. A groove is made in the roller, 
which has a thin flange, a, overlapping it. The edge 
or top 8eam of the curtain is then wired as at b, 
placed in the groove, and the flange turned over it, 
where it is firmly held in its place. 

The end of the roller is hollow and fits over a jour
nal, D, cast on the bracket, E. The roller has further 
a boss, F, see fig, 2, on the end, in which there are 
recesses, G. In these latter the pawl, H, fits, its 
other end being jointed to the bracket. 

}'r ' ? - �0 '" 

The operation of these details is as follows : When 
the curtain is rolled up, by grasping the tassel usu
ally placed on the bottom it may be pulled down to 
any point ; the pawl, H, falls into the recess on the 
roller and holds it in place. When it is desired to 
elevate the cm'taill, a slight pull causes the pawl to 
slip out of the recess, and the spring, B, then exerts 
orce, and winds the curtain upon the roller, It is 

with a view to the re-employment of the metals, 
especially tin, such scraps forming the retuse of vari
ous existing manufactures or . products. The metal 
refuse is first poured into a vertical column trom five 
to ten yards in hight, and of a size proportionate to 
the amount of products to be treated. This column 
is divided into compartments of about fifteen inches 
in depth by means

· 
of wood divisions moving in a hor

Izontal plane. Thll metal is put in at the top ot the 
column, care being taken to introduce the wood 
divisions above each compartment when filled, so 
that the total weight of the metal shall not rest on 
the bottom but be divided into as many fractional 
parts as there are compartments. The acid vapors 
are then introduced at the lower part of the column 
(nitrous vapors for example), and on the other hand 
steam is introduced at the same point, ' . which 
becoming partially condensed renders humid the sub
stances contained in tbe column. The gaseous acids 
oxidise the surface of the refuse metal and ultimately 
attack the iron, and this action is allowed to con
tinue in order to ensure the oxidation of all the for
eign metalS, and whe.lt the operation has sufficiently 
advanced the bottom compartment of the chamber is 
emptied, and the divisions above mentioned success
ively withdrawn from the bottom upwards, so as to 
empty the contents of each compartment into the 
next below it which has become vacant, while the 
upper one is charged with a fresh quantity of mate
rials. The refuse, which is now covered with a 
pasty oxidl1, is washed in se,eral water!! and sorted, 
while if there be any oxide still adhering it is again 
washed in acidulated water and then rinsed. The 
sorting is effected with greater or less care according 
to the purpose for which these cleaned iron scraps 
are intended. The acids are reduced and melted in a 
crucible enveloped in charcoal in the ordinary man
ner. In order to obtain tp_e tin in a perfectly pure 
state the oxide is washed in nitric and acetic acids. 
If the metal scraps have been treated by means of 
the vapors of hydrochloric acid with a view to obtain 
the whole or part of the tin in the state of proto
chloride or bichloride it may be precipitated in a 
metal1.ic state by means of zinc. The iron scraps or 
solder which may have been imperfectly deprived of 
tin or other metal are introduced a second time into 
the column, or they may be employed in chemical 
operations where the presence of small quantities of 
lead or tin is not prejudicial.-London .Wining Jour
nal •. 

, . _ .  

CARE OF THE HEALTH.-" A man had better break 
a bone, or even lose a limb, than shake his ner-vous 
system. Lord Coke requires only eight hours' appli
cation per day, for a student of the law, and Sir 
Matthew Hale thought six as much as any one could 
bear ; eight, he said, was too much. " 

A PIau for Acceleratinar the Speed of Pad
dle Steamers. 

A foreign contemporary says : A series of experi
ments have recently been made with a working 
model, fitted with a pair of two-bladed screws or 
fans, working amidships in the place of ordinary 
paddles, with results of 60 per cent in favor of the 
fans with the boat empty, and 30 per cent when 
heavily laden with stone. . The same boat was em
ployed in testing the two powers, by remOving the 
paddles from the axles and putting the fans in their 
places. Mr. George Ellis is the inventor. 

[It is very curious to see how inventions repeat 
themselves, and what extraordinary results are 
obtained in experiments that vanish in practice. 
The same plan was tried here on Lake Erie and the 
Hudson River some years ago but was a total failure, 
as any engineer could have predicted.-EDs. 

THE new gunboat Suwanee, built by Redney, Son 
& Archer, at Chester, Pennsylvan,ia, on her trial trip, 
on Friday, made sixteen miles in fifty-five minutes, 
or about eighteen knots an hour. She io3 a " double
ender." 

_______ . _ J  
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INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
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THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME m' WHICH COMMENCES 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal has been published nineteen years, and 
during all that time it has been the firm and steady admcate of the 
interests of the Inventor, .Mechanic. Manufacturer and Farmer, and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is tho largest, the only reliable and 

most widelv-.circulated journal of the kind now publlsbed i� the 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
aU the great inventions and discoverIes of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLylOFFICIAL LIST OF AI.L THE PATENT CLAlMS, a feature of 
"reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of all Improvements I.n machinery will be given. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools nsed in Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to ·receive careful attention, and aU experiments anLi 
practical results will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 
will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements 
Ordnance. ""-rar Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mechanics' Tools, Elec� 
tric, Chemical and ·Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma
chines, HydrauliCS, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM UIPLE!IENTS 
this latter department being very full and <'f great valu� to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can under&tand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., as SOLler 
TORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper wiIJ possess great in
terest to P .A.TENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted Ih saying that no other journal now 
publisht:d contains an equal amount of useful informa.tlon, while it 
is their aim to present all subjects!in the most popular and a.ttract .. 
ive manner.: 

The SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, In convenient 
form. for binding, and each number contains sixteen pafieIJ of usefu1 
reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best Inventions of the day. TIns feature of the 
journal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten or·iginal engravin,qs of mechanical inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed by 
artists specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowl
edged to be snperlor to anything of the kind produced In this 
country. 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engraving8 ; 
also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household. 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
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MUNN & CO., PubUsheu, 
No. 37 Park ROW, New York City 
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